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All 0-60 galvannoaled material
,
(Zinc coated, Resists Rust)
One piece design in body sides
All wiring In conduit
Sealed lexan lens lights meet FMVSS 108 specs
Anti-sail mud flaps
Class C Hoist
Safety body prop
Trailer light connector 6 pole
PIntle, or pintle/ball combintatlon trailer hitch w/tow hooks
Bodies: mounted, undercoated, chemically degreased,
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cross box which Includes underbody tool
Cross box: 24" long x 92" x 37" high across chi
rails; (6) swivel rope hooks; (1) shelf; (3) gal. w
cooler holder
Underbody tool boxes: (two) 55" long x 20" hlg
ii" deep
Ladder box (inside chip box) 107" long x 12" Wi
Pruner Box: (inside chip box) 132" long x 12" W
Locks: Keyed alike
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SAVE 20% BUYDIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
—

733 Enterprise Avenue
DeKuib, Illinois 60115
Toll-Free: 888-316-8200
Phone: 815-787-6644

PRX9.O

PRX131I

ORDER ONLINE:
www.stumpmachine.com
American Made, American Owned
Please circ l e 50 0 11 Rcidci Sci cc
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It's Just Me
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your customer; your potential new client,your free advertislug (word of iiouth): your opportunity to grow your business. It's
j ust me. You know me. The guy who called last week to see if you
could provide a bid to remove some trees. You know inc. The lady
who has left you the message twice to see where she is on the schedule before the winter comes. You know me. The person who has
tried to get niy hi I 1 sorted out with you for the lXtSt nionth.
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Publisher

Cynthia M i lls, CAI`
Editor

Mark Garvin
Technical Editor

Sometimes we pick up the latest business management books looking for the new
the new quick way to skip a few steps and guarantee a successful future. We
go to seminars. We call our friends for advice. We stare at the financials wishing we
could add a few zeros.
S)lUtiOfl,

And yet, we miss the simple things. Business is still about relationships. Even though
day between phone, voice mail, e-mail, faxes,
we get so ijiaiy more communications
mail, cell phone, and pager, it's still all about relationships. We struggle with our priorities every single day about what we think we hate to get done. And yet, when you get
down to it, it's really about people and how they are being treated. If we don't put them
first and respect our interactions with every single one of them we ' re missin° our most
sure path to enduring success.
..

.

.

.

.
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I practice it in my line of work, too which happens to be you. If a member contacts
me, that PerS1l becomes my first priority. I was tested recently, too. A member who had
never met me called and left a voice message. I responded quickly (thank goodness).

Peter Gerstenberger
Assistant Editor
Ariana Ziiiiinsk'
Graphic Designer
Martha Brisk
Marketing Communications
Manager

Sachin Mohan
A ccounting/Editorial/Sales OFFices
3 Perimeter Read. Unit I

Manchester. NH 0310 3
PHONE: (603) 314-535(1
FAX: (603) 314-5356
EMaiI. naa@natI:trh.c()l11

-

His response: He had never spoken to me, had a few questions, and wanted to see how

rapidly I would respond to amember. Fortunately, I passed the test. If I hadn't, I could
have lost a member. Instead, I had a great conversation with a terrific member, and a
new positive relationsh ip was born
.

You nluZllt p u t this article down now and say, "There's nothing new in this." And you
would be absolutely right. There isn ' t. The business principle of taking care of your
people first whether employees or customers is still the key to a successful business.
I aiil pretty sure that there isn' t a single reader who could not come up with one example
in the past week of a frustration in conducting simple business. It may have been while
in a restaurant trying to get out of the grocery store: filling up your gas tank: or picking
Up the dry cleaning. Personally. I can name several in the past week.
.-
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-
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Rusty Girouard. Senior Director
Madison Tree Service, Inc.

Millord, Ohio

common courtesy. I'm only one small voice
and it seems that poor customer service has become a standard in
this country. But I'm going to keep trying. Please, please, please give tree care a welldeserved reputation for dynamite customer service. We can stake our future on this: If
we treat those who use our services like gold, they will take care of us, too.
They

in

all

boil down to R)llow-throuil and

tile Uni verse on this,

(iiegory S. Daniels
The L.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
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simple, available and cost effective

+1
TM

LIFTING

Introducing a truck mounted tree trimmer for only

14,999

NOW THAT'S
VALUE!
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TEREX

r

TOB Mf Location.

ie Telelect 1(1-55.

• 60 ft. maximum working height • Side reach up to 43.5 ft. • Fully equipped, ready to work
Contact your Terex Telelect distributor today
for this special value!
Coinbatel Distribution, Inc.
(800) 259-7602
Commercial Body Corporation
(800) 292-1931
Dueco, Inc.
(800) 558-4004
Eusco lnc.
(800) 672-4911
James A. Kiley Company
(617) 776-0344
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Pacific Utility Equipment
Company
(800) 878-0611
Teague Equipment Company
(888) TEAGUE 1
Telelect East
(800) 778-9851
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Wajax Industries, Ltd.
(888) 364-1080
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www.terexlift.com

TEREX TELELECT
600 Oakwood Road • Watertown. SD 57201 • (605) 882-4000 • FAX (605) 882-1842
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The Past, Present and Future
of Safety Training for Arborists
Br Donald F. Blair and Ti,,, Walsh

What Keeps Trees Free From
Attack by Insects & Diseases?

.,

Br Cure G. ./oiics
Rigging for removal techniques
have evolved with newer equipment.

What Will Become of Bangalore?
Br IV! u/jul Sluauiku i
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0 Outlook

By Cynthia Mills, CAE

Remember the basics of customer care
- and don't forget they are the reason
your business is a success.

Q

Branch Office
BY Frank C. Bucaro

Do you have what it takes to be a
leader? You decide!

Industry Almanac
Important regional and national
meetings and activities

Cutting Edge
New products and news in the
tree care industry

Business of Tree Care
BY Robert B. Tucker

Managing your future by considering
age waves in the workforce.

TO Is mission is to engage and enlighten readers with the latest
industry news and information on regulations, standards, practices, safety, innovations, products and equipment. We strive to
serve as the definitive resource for commercial, residential, municipal and utility arborists, as well as for others involved in the
care and maintenance of trees. The official publication of the nonprofit National Arborist Association, we vow to sustain the same
uncompromising standards of excellence as our members in the
field, who adhere to the highest professional practices worldwide.
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Now RAYCO brings you all the advantages of a high horsepower, high production unit in a maneuverable, self-propelled
package. With its 83hp diesel engine and hydrostatic cutter wheel drive, the RG85 offers maximum performance without
taking a tow vehicle into the lawn.

RAYCO's exclusive hydrostatic cutter wheel drive offers several advantages over traditional belt or gearbox drive
systems. It delivers maximum service life of drive train components, reducing maintenance costs and downtime. And

RAYCO's "Quick Stop" cutter wheel gives peace of mind by ensuring the safest possible working environment.
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4255 Lincoln Way East I Wooster, Ohio 44691-9954
www.raycomfg.com I E-mail: rayco@raycomlg.com
Please circle 52 on Reader Service Card
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40 Washington in Review
BY Peter Gc'rsieiiher,er

0

Congress is considering a bill that
would codify the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration's Voluntary
Protection Program.

QD NAA Forum

U-

Learn and laugh at the NAA's 2002
Winter Management Conference.

co,

Marssonina leaf spot on an
infected aspen leaf.

32 What Keeps Trees Disease-Free?

Urban Forestry
Br Don Dale

From the West Coast comes a "wacky'
idea that works wonders and saves
trees' lives: Rubber sidewalks.

Management Exchange
BY Phi/lip M. Perry

There are three steps to a great family business:
Listen, talk and plan.

Classified Advertising
Help wanted, services, businesses,
new and used products for sale

Rather than seeking permission to remove
trees, builders "prune" them until there is no
foliage left.

Tree News Digest
Compiled hr Keith A. Regan

News, stories and information
on trees from around the world

From the Field
By Jim Walsh

Lessons from the past have made this
treeworker the picture of safety.
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• gusseted crotchwefe $49oV4
• tapered cuff
• comfortable

On all Arborwear
pants and shirts!
Plus free shipping.

I lc;i.c

I

c Ic 60 on RLadcr Scr cc Card
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khaki

wece $42.

• industrial stitching
• rugged

1-800-525-8873 wwwwlsherriH.com
or visit a parficipafing Vermeer dealer
Offer available through Sherrill Arborist Supply and participating Vermeer dealers. Offer ends October 31, 2001.
VERMEER, and VERMEER LOGO are registered trademarks of Vermont Manufacturing Company in the US and/or other countries. All Rights Reserved.

The Past, Present and Future of
o Arhorists_
Safety Traininaf for
By Doi,ihil F. B/ui,

have long preached that the three equal partners of' tree
maintenance are quality, safety and production. I've always viewed the model as a balance scale. Profitability, reputation and business longevity are dependent upon careful
attention to quality and production as they balance delicately
upon the pivot of safety.
With the release of the newest revision oF the American National Standard Z133.1-2000, it is fitting and proper to take a
moment to review the history of safety training and the arborist.
Like so much of the history and development of the profession of arboriculture, the level, focus and sophistication of
training has varied greatly between companies, individuals and
decades. One fact remains constant: Throughout the history oF
arboriculture, many of our most respected elders, when inter viewed for the International Society of Arboriculture's "Legends
of Arboriculture" video history project, recalled that the extent
of their safety training was a warning from the foreman to not
get hurt." Many arborists took pride in their strength, agility and
luck, and viewed such innovations as hard hats, positioning
lanyards and respirators when applying lead arsenate as trappings of the effete.

J

SAFE PRACTICES
for
ARBORISTS
/4

'.TlONfr.Z. RW)*IST A%MIATIO', IM
W.,..*,, (J.êo

First published in 1953, this
4-inch-by-6 1/2-inch pocket
manual is only 31 pages long.
Based in part on the A. Robert
Thompson manuals of the
1930's, this pamphlet also
paved the way for the establishment of the Accredited
Standards Committee on
Safety in Tree Trimming Operations, Z133 in 1968.

Hi
L]!

Rigging for removal techniques have
evolved with newer equipment.
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vvotidcr vIri [lie Iotu 1 I1 hiccd ul I)circsion-cia "tree sLi iiier
'The influence that Zi 33.1 has had on the
about soiie of' the goods and giiiiiiicks - Generation
profession has been positive and far-reachV feels naked without these days! On the other hand, pioneering
ing. "The Z" has been closely associated with
arborists such as Karl Kuemnierling, Keith Davey and Ross Farrens
dedicated themselves to making tree work it safer occupation and
the rules in the International Tree Climbing
worked hard to establish a safety culture within their companies
Championship (Jamboree). As a result of
and the profession at large.
both the Jamboree and Zi 33.1, aerial resMy earliest reference f or "modern arhoriculture'' is /ee I'ri,ncue drew a lot of attention throughout the
iii', hy A. 1)es Cars. Originally published in France in 1 88 1 the
1980s, culminating in the NAA-produced
Fnglish translation was published in 1900 by the Massachusetts
Society fo r the Promotion of Agriculture. This book anchors a
video on aerial rescue in April 1989 .
reference library that loosely traces the progress of arboriculture
over the past 100 years.
In tree Priinini', the primary emphasis
IS on pruning techniqLles and tools.
noted in his memoirs that he first tied in
Heavy, cleaver-like pruning knives were
with a rope in 1917, a full 10 years after
preferred by Des Cars to handsaws. Coal
4, I~V
the Bartlett Company had been estabtar was the reconimended wound coating.
lished. Karl Kuernmerhing gave numerous
The climbers illustrated in the manual
talks on safety at National Shade Tree
used neither rope nor saddle but were
Conference meetings. He established the
warned about practices that could prove
equipment company that hears his name
to he dangerous to their health. Interestto further improve and distribute 1 111I ugly enough, the manual takes a strong
proved cI iriìhi rig gear. pruning tools and
stand against the use of spurs in living
tree surgery supplies. Kuenirnerling's Cal`
trees and warns the consumer that tree
hest equipment innovation was to cut the
who
use
cli
mbi
ni.
irons
are
not
p''
howl ine-on-a-bight free from the cli nibprofessional and should n ot he em
ing line, add some paddin g to the leg
oyed. The more things change, the
loops, and voila the first commercially
more they stay the same. In the time that
available rope strung leg -type tree saddle
has passed from the writing of ieee Pew,was born.
in,i to the present, we've gone from the
Formal publications devoted to safe
horse-and-buggy era through tIle space
climbing practices and the wider accepage to the computer age. We've been
tance of using a rope and saddle didn't
through the cold war, two world wars, and
i
bet, m li the I 930s.
numerous moon landi rigs, and we' re still
Among the most enduring publication is
trying to get arhorists to stop using spurs
Tree Preservation Bulletin No. 7, "Rope,
inappropriately.
Knots and Cli mhi rig" (I 936), and 'Free
I)o
John Davey 's hook, i/ic ieee
ior
Designed with heavy-duty cheek plates (to proPreservation B u I let in No. S ( 1937),
Saal field Publishing Company, 1907),
tect the rope from abrasion) and an innovative
"Safety
For Tree Workers," published as
makes reference to the Davey School of
upper bushing (to maximize the working
part of a series fo r the National Park SerTree Surgery, which, by tile lime of the
strength of the rigging sling), the Hobbs block
shown here was the first block ever designed
vice, by Robert Thompson. Much of the
school's 1924 instruct on book on correc t
specifically
for
tree
removal.
Something
as
wording found in ( lie safety Man u al
tree lrtIIii rig, cautioned agal list the use of
seemingly simple as a rope sling also helps
found its way four decades later 11110 the
coal tar as a wound coat i rig. F. A. Bartlett
illustrate how improved equipment has led to
early
Z 133 safety standards.
formally established the Bartlett School
safer and more efficient techniques. With the
Safety
training was as basic as the techof Tree Surgery in 1923. Shortly after, in
advent of the rigging sling, arborist block and
lowering
device,
a
systems
approach
to
techniques employed. Common sense ruled
the 1930s, George Van Yahres estabnical removal finally became feasible.
supreme. Among th e nuggets that have
lished his school. I3ased upon the
amused me the most are t ile following
pamphlets, training manuals and hooks
bound in TP Bulletin No. 5:
published between 1900 to 1930,
it
• ''Chisels, and gouges and oilier sharp-edged tools should
seems fair to draw the conclusion that the focus of the profession
never be carried in the boot.''
at the time was in perfecting the techniques ol tree surgery, large(A u( hor s note: Standard workwear in ''the old days" inscale tree pruning, pest control and cavity work.
eluded
whipcord riding breeches and 16- to I 8-inch
Early photographs of arhorists working in tall trees are often
high-topped boots.)
notable for their lack of ropes and saddles. Bartlett man Lem Stout
I

would say

,
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• "A climber should not slide down a
limb or tree trunk without carefully inspecting it for projecting stubs, nails or
loose hark. Severe gland injuries have been
sustained by failure to observe this rule."
(Author's note: We used to refer to
such hazards as "gland damage," as in
"watch out for the gland damage oil that
• "Pole pruners should never be raised
or lowered by placing a finger in the hook."
(Author's note: A vintage Asplundh
safety illustration carried this concern one
step further by warning with a graphic illus(ration of the danger of pulling a pole
pruner out of a load of brush by the hook.
If the pruner rope snags, the finger is gone.)
After World War II, arboriculture begall to put itself back together. The larger
compan ies like Davey, Bartlett,
Asplundh and many others had developed in-house safety training programs,
manuals. polices and procedures over

Authored by Millard F. Blair and
published in 1937, the 297-page
book "Practical Tree Surgery"
was the outstanding reference of
its day on using cement in cavity
fillings; the "punch bar" method of
fertilization; and pest control before DDT, when lead arsenate and
nicotine sulfate were the chemicals of choice. The chapter on
ropes, knots, climbing and rigging
is 10 pages long.

several decades. Men who had gained
experience from these companies before
they "branched out" on their own quite
often brought their training and mindset
for safety with them. Other men who just
sort of found themselves doing tree work
found safety to be more of a trial-and-error proposition. The National Arbon
Association, National Shade Tree Co
ference and regional associations such
the California Arbori st Associat it
worked hard to bring resources for safe
training to their members. The NAA pu
I ished a Pocket Guide to Safe PractiuL
in 1953 (revised in 1959) that closcl\
paralleled Bulletin No. 8.
Although safe work practices and
training had been making stead\
progress to this point, it was still coinpany by company and association by
association, which is to say that there
was no one single unifying standard that
was available to all arhorists rcgaRlle
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LRS Bucket Trucks In Stock!

of' entity or alliliation.

associated with the rules in the I nterna-

the California version of the standard,

That all changed in the 1960s, when

tional Tree Climbing Championship

known as Article 12. A smash hit, they

the son of a woman named Fthel 1-11,102

formerly known as the Jamboree). As a

took the show on the road for the West-

died while he was doing tree work. Chan-

result of both the Jamboree and 7.1 33. I

ern Chapter of ISA and presented several

neling her grief iiito a call for action,

aerial rescue drew a lot of attention

Article 12 seminars to h u nd reds of ar-

Mrs. Hugg wrote federal and slate au-

throughout the 1980s, ciii in in at i ng in the

I-) or is t 5.

thorities and also wrote to various safety

NAA-produced video on aerial rescue in

organiiatioils iii an atteni p1 to have stan-

April 1989.

In the mid-1970s, Richard Alvarez
produced a series of training manuals

dards adopted that woLild make tree

The 7. I 33. I has helped unify federal,

for arhorists. The training manuals, in

maintenance safer. On April 4, 1968,
the

state. i n-house and association safety

many ways, were the forerunner of the

Accredited Standards Committee was or-

and training programs. Many state-ad-

certification program that the Western

anized to develop what became the first

ministered OSHA programs have used

Chapter developed in 1984. Even then,

7. I 33. 1 . after it was approved as an

standards found in 7.1 33. 1. Federal regu-

the safety domain looked to the ZI 33.1

American National Standard on Dec. 20,

lations governing tree maintenance and

for guidance. Eve ii thou g Ii the arhori si

1972. A dynamic document, Z 133.1 has

line clearance draw heavily from Z I 33. I

certification p rog ram has ii n de rgo n e

been continually revised, expanded and

In addition to the aerial rescue video,

Ire me ndou s growt Ii and cv o In lion, it

Clarified. Since 1972,
revisions adopted

Z133.1 inspired the NAA to produce a

continues to draw upon Z133.1 as the

by the Accredited Standards Committee

Tailgate Safety Program as well as slide

source for its domain on safety.

have been approved by ANSI in 1979.

and video training progmms based upon

1982,
1987, 1994 and 2001

I was asked to serve on the Article

compliance with "The 7.'' Following the

12 Committee in California in 1979 to

The influence that Z133.1 has had 011

1982 revision. Bailey II udson and the

adapt Z133.1 to CA L-OS H A and agai ii

the profession has been positive and kir-

City of Santa Maria produced a slide

for the revision ill 1984, which paral-

reaching. "The 7." has been closely

show that illustrated compliance with

leled changes in "The 7.''. In April

See us at TCI EXPO 2001!
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He prides himself on your success.
Providing you with:
• Fast Reliable Service

poij

• The Right Tools for the Job
• Expert Advice
• A Great (Free) Catalog
• Professional Tools for the Tree-Care Industry:
Hand Tools to Climbing Gear, Pruning Supplies
to the Latest Diagnostic Equipment.

Call Now! 800-441-8381
or fax: 888•441•8382

Dick Miller knows that having
the right tools for the right jot
can make all the difference.
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1991, I joined the Accredited Stan-

safety and nmi i tell alice. We had demon -

dards Committee and have been

strations of cabling, rigging and

through two complete revision cycles.

pruning. Since 1984, Field Days have

As a result of my work with Article 12

become a popular component of many

programs, I gained more experience in

arborist gatherings and the term "Ar -

teaching, training and demonstration. As

borist Skills" has become part of the

I saw how popular field-level training

culture. Z133.1 continues to influence

was, it became easy to create a demand

and lead the profession in safe work

for subsequent programs in climbing,

practices.
My goal in this article is to take a

rigging, aerial rescue, pruning, hazard

- Iw
The first blocks used by arborists in rigging were conventional industrial
snatch blocks for manila rope and not
entirely suited for the demands of largescale tree removal.

tree evaluation, etc. As General Chair-

look back at safety training for ar-

man of the 1984 Western Chapter

b()ri sts, from the past though the

Annual Meeting, I brought back the Field

present. It is my distinct pleasure to

Day (which hadn't been done for 20

turn this forum over to my friend and

years), coined the term, "Arhorist Skills

associate, Tim Walsh, staff arborist at

Workshop," and put on a great day

the NAA, for a look at current and fu-

amongst the oaks at Stanford University.

ture trends in s:i I'd \' I ri in in o for

Bob Hunter and Robert Phillips demon-

a rb or i st s.

strated climbing techniques, Tim
Don Blau is i/ic owuier oJ

Johnson and others led diagnostic tree

$Hr.

walks, and commercial exhibitors dein-

Moreno Mercantile Company in Bit,'

onstrated various aspects of equipment

Pool, Ma'.

TCI

See us at TCI EXPO 2001!

THROW LIKE THE PROSwZ1N6mff1Tr

mA
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The first throwing line designed specifically for the professional arborist.
Samson Zing-It offers extremely high strength,
exceptionally low stretch, and excellent abrasion
resistance to enhance durability - all in a small

-

diameter, light-weight throwing line.
Zing-It helps you achieve higher throws with lighter
weights, greater control due to its low stretch, and
the ability to pull down 'hangers' due to its high

S.

,t

strength. The special coating reduces abrasion and
allows Zing-It to glide easily over the roughest bark.

1L

Zing-It is available in two sizes - for either hand
throwing, or throwing via mechanical systems.
SIZEILENGTH

1.75mm x 180-ft. 400 lbs.

8 to 10 oz.

2.2mm x 180-ft.

8 to 10 oz.

575 lbs.

\N\
:

00

DON'T JUST THROW IT... ZING-IT

1

2090 Thornton Street, Ferndale, WA 98248
(T) 800.227-7673 / 360.384.4669
{F} 800.299.9246 / 360.384.0572
—

SAMSON414
" " F-E: y c i—i r-.i

ci L ci ca I E m

'1' he St rc rig e t Nza rn e In IQR e ..7

www.samsonrope.com
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The Past, Presen-,
And Future Part 2
...

By Tim 1il/iIc/i

While researcIiinr this article ( Don Blair was kind enoiwli
40

to loan me some of his library). I was hoping to use the materials as a review of the history of our profession mid Itil lv
expected to see all of the inlormation outdated.
The good news is that I was pleasantly surprised to I iiid
many of today's safety topics mentioned as far back as 1900.
The had news is that we are still maki n sonic of the same milltakes were we making 101 years ago.
Although much has changed (such as standards 1'01' rope used
by tree workers - 1 -inch diameter minimum breaking strength
9,000 pounds - the use of pruning knives, wound dressin :tinl

i:f1ju

dendroscopes), much more
has stayed the same - at least
Ill

terms of safety.
In 1900, Tree Pruning by A.

Footlocking in the "good old days"
meant, "Don't even think of climbing if you can't make it." Standard
dress in those days was riding
breeches, knee-high boots,
sweater, necktie, felt hat and
leather gloves.

l)es Cars warns of large
branches kicking hack if not
cut properly. The National
Park Service's Safriv For Tree
Workers, published in 1937,

discusses some of the benefits
of safety training and accident prevention, including
decreased costs (opera(ing

•

and insurance) and better

ladder if not tied in:

morale.
The publication lists ge n eral safety rules that read a
lot like the new ANSI
Z133.1-2000 Safety Standard.

prohibiting working off' a
keeping work site clear of

•
WWIL

._

de hr is:

W

In 1980, this saddle - based on a rope-strung saddle fashioned
from a bowl ine-on-a-bight - was the first to perfect the separate leg strap, floating Dee-ring design in a commercially
produced saddle.

Some of the key points are:

•

avoiding lifting with your

hack.
In 1959, the National Arhorist
Association published Safe Prac1i es /r A rhorisis, which took

• knowledge oh' safety rules, first aid and CPR (referred tolls

the basic safety information from the Park Service bulletin and

resuscitation in 1937)-,

adapted it for arhori sts.

• proper training prior to engaging in tree work;
• inspection of work site:
•

As I begin my I 4th year in the arboriculture profession. I
have become aware that I am somewhere between old- and

Inspection of all tools

new-school thinking. I recently heard this difference re-

• ''There is no place for Intoxicating liquors on a tree

ferred to as "retro and "progressive climbers. I think I am

preservation operation. . . . ( Workers) sii fieri ng from i ill mc-

somewhere in between because of my past training and my

di ate or after effects of alcohol must not be allowed on the

current continued involvement.

job."

Most oh my experience has been with smaller tree care compa-

Some other specific cli nlbing-related safety items from this

nies. Working For a smaller company, we did not have a Formal

publication include:

trai iii ng program. As with many companies, it was "learn as you

• no shinnying;

go. I spent a summer dragging brush and handling ropes before

• dividing your weight evenly between branches:

I ever left the ground. My training involved watching climbers

• using stopper knots in the ends of your ropes (including

and trying to figure out what they was doing while conti nui ng to

Split-tails for us) to prevent l'al Is;

drag brush. I will always remember the First time I was shown how
'I'RF;l: CA RI; INDUSTRY - ocroBF;R 2001
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to tie it bowline. My crew leader, looking
me in the eye, said, "Here is how to tie a
bowline" as he tied it with one hand.
(Strangely enough. I didn't really learn to
tie the knot that day!)
The following summer I began to
climb and lead crews. My boss started
by giving me relatively easy trees to allow me to learn on the job. As the level
of difficulty increased, I was given more
equipment.
As I became more involved in the profession and started to attend conferences
and workshops, I was exposed to more
formal training opportunities. Once I
began to change my climbing style and
system, it became easier to adapt to new
tools and techniques. This was also the
time when things were rapidly changing
within the profession: new equipment,
new techniques and new people.
Now the information was beginning to
be spread at a much quicker pace. Increased awareness of the ANSI Z133.1

Safety Standard helped, as did the P01)11 larity of the International Tree Climbing
Competitions, which helped bring climbers together. Many climbers were "forced"
to learn at least it little bit about Z 133.1
The increased use of electronic media
has also sped the spread of information.
Now it can take only a few days for a
new technique to he shared around the
world via e-mail and discussion groups.
You can see a picture of a new knot Howard's hitch, for example - as soon
05 SOfliCOlie can c-mail it to you.
The ITCC has also spawned an entirely new aspect of arboriculture:
professional training. Training opportunities like those currently available
would probably not have been so successful without the publicity associated
with winning the event. This trainili
started as the stand-and-deliver type
conferences and workshops, but has d
veloped into more specialized areas.
Some companies are doing field training

to ensure that the entire crew and not
just the climber or crew leader - is being trained. Specific programs are
targeted at college students. Competi tions - such as those at Career Days at
TCI EXPO, the annual Student Society
of Arboriculture Conference's, ALCA,
FFA, and others - are also being used as
opportunities to train.
Specialized training for aerial lifts,
cranes and aerial rescue is becoming
available, with an emphasis on trainers
being drug-free. The NAA is starting a
program to combine high-angle rescue
techniques with wildernaess medicine to
better benefit the profession. Safety has
become a priority for many organizations, companies and individuals, and
because of this education, trainim
H

/ jot

///

NAtional A rborist Association
iation (111(1 thre( 1

?t

S111(l('llt SO(iCt\'

of A rl)ori(ultllr('..
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See us at TCI EXPO 2001!

Professionals Protect their Turf by driving on
ground cover mats

AlturnaiM

Actual plywood used for two months

AlturnaMITS
• Withstand 60 ton loads
• Reuse hundreds of times
• Easy to handle
• Never break
• Less expensive than fiberglass
• Field tested in record heat and cold
• Proven best diamond plate design on both sides
• 4x8, 3x8, 2x8, 2x6 & 2x4 sizes available

For the name or your nearby dealer,
call

888-544-6287814-827-8884

not splintered, warped,
waterlogged, short lived,
hard-to-handle plywood!
NEVER GET STuCK AGAIN!

41!tpurnaMATS
P.O. Box 344 .Titusville, PA 16354 • a!turnamats'usacho!ce.com

Please circle 4 on Reader Service Card
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150 SPECIALIZED TRUCKS AT WWW.DPDYKES.COM

1997 GMC C18500: CAT
1998 MACK MS200: 6 spd.
3116, 275 hp, 8 spd, 16/40
24ft flatbed with 5 ton HIAB
rears, with 22 ton MANITEX
model 090 knuckleboom 29ft
boom, 139ft hook height.
SI de reach
I $39 , 500 •
14.000 miles $92500.

..

;

,

1999 1NT4700: T444E,
230hp, 6 spd, air brakes,
33GVW,with 15 ton Terex
Crane, 113' hook height.
$62,900.

.

1997 FORD F800: Cummins
59L, 210 hp, 8 spd, air
brakes. 33GVW, with 17 ton
MANITEX Crane. 78 hook
height. $59,500.

.-

•wr

.

.

1995 INT 4900: DT466,
210 hp, 6 spd. 32.700
GVW, air brakes, with 6 1,4
ton Hiab 140, 26' side
reach, 74,000 miles.
Price with no body $34,500
Price with flat/dLIMP $39,900

:

.

86 FORD LNT8000: CAT 3208,
225 HP, 13 spd, air brakes,
68,000 lb GVW, with National
566B Crane, 118' hook height,
20' wood flat. $34,500.

NEW

w

KA
:"r*

1990 Ford F800: Gas, V8 on
propane, 6 speed, with HiRanger - model 61-165 bucket,
. .
.
6,218 original miles. Looks and
I111Th like
like new. $56,500.

1987 Ford LTS9000: L10
Cummins, 8 speed +Lo +Lo/Lo
l8ft, 44 gearswith
with Barko model
80 eq loaner. 34.500.

1995 CHEVY KODIAK:
CAT 3116, 6 spd, 33GVW,
with Altec LRIII, 55ft bucket
and dump I chip body.
t49 ,500 .

I

.

1993 FORD LNTB000. 8.31Cummins 9 spd with 1 997
Manitexl768 crane, 101 '
hook height. $69,500.
I

4

1999 Ford F350. Used only .s
a (IeillOflStraiOi, V1O, Auto, A/C,
aluminum
with
2
'
dump chip body (mulch,
.
etc...), roof comes off,
2.000 miles $24,900.

1992 Ford F800: 7.81- diesel,
210 lip. Allison auto, 18' dump
bed, 35.000 lb GVW with
Peterson loader. Use it for
wood trash logs, etc.... 32,000
iiiil". $34,500.

(2) 1999 NT 4700's: DT466. 7
spa. 29,000 lb GVW, 11 dump
chip body with Altec LRIII, 55 ,
60work hi, 15,000 orignal
miles. These units are in
excellent condition $67,900 ea.

93 Ford

Mack
diesels with Altec 50' AN650
buckets. $34,500 each.
-

CALL FOR INFO

&

PRICES.

4

'

(4) 1992

We can get you any
forestry body you want, or
get a one of a kind youdesign body, custom built
with reasonable prices.

&

90 Ford LTS9000' CAT 3406B
Fuller
er Road
oa Ranger
• 8 sp d + Lo
+ LOLO, tandem axle, with 15
.
toil Fassi knuckleboom, 577'
i'
''1
$59,500

1988 GMC 7000: 8,21- diesel, 5
speed. 33 GVW, with 5 ton MT
ciane and dump body. $14,900.

Ford LNT9000: Cummins
LTA10, Fuller Road Ranger 8
spd +LO, tandem axle, with 9
,
ton Copma knuckleboom, 469
max side reach. $44,900.

138 Autocar ACM64: Cuiiiiiiiiis
LTA10, Fuller Road Ranger 8
spd +LO, tandem axle. with 7
ton lMTknuckleboom, 417'
max side reach, pin-on forks.
i'ii'ili:oitioI', $39,500.

89 1NT 2375: Ciiiiiiiiiii LIA lii,
Fuller Roadranger 8 spcl trans +
LO, tandem axle, with 6'/ ton
Hiab knuckleboom, model 160.
...
,
33 2 max side reach. 42 forks
:111Th. 1 $32500

,1

.

4

•':'

b,

-

150 SPECIALIZED TRUCKS
IN STOCK

(10) HIAB, IMTCO, NATIONAL,
ETC... KNUCKLEBOOMS.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

RAYCO STUMP GRINDERS.
I I
AVAILABLE.
.

MORBARK CHIPPERS.
FULL LINE AVAILABLE.
'

SmIllem
e

OpdLjkowm

I

1996 RaycoTl75:
hay,
'iin,iJ 511100 hew. 900 hours,
rock both on slump cutter. with
flail mowei, excellent condition.
$89,500.
996
5'
huter
with super teeth, 1,400
no flail

.I.

_J

50 Bucket trucks, 15 Boom
trucks, 15 Knuckleboom trucks,
5 Sheetrock trucks, 10
Unmounted Knucklebooms, 15
Digger Derricks, 25 Mechanics
trucks with cranes, 30+ Fuel
and Lube trucks...

CALL TOLL FREE

866-250-8262

3123 Bethlehem Pike • Hatfield, Pennsylvania 19440 • FAX 215-72 1-4350 • www.opdykes.com
l'li..'ise i.'ii'cic

45 on Reader Service ('aid
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Can You Be a Leader? You Decide
B'

Frank C. Bivaio

our ability (or lack thereof) to
make effective decisions often
has a direct correlation to your
ability to lead your company. As a supervisor or small-business owner, you need
the ability to make critical business decisions, but also the ability to influence
others so that they, too, make the most logical decisions to benefit the company.
The process of decision-making isn't
as cut-and-dried as some may think. It's
a complex process that fortunately can
be developed to ensure leadership potential in all who master the skill. The
decision-making process is actually a
cycle. Our days are spent experiencing
life, reflecting on those experiences, and
making decisions based on the coming
together of experience and reflection. Of
the three steps, reflection is the most
important. But if leadership is mostly
about influencing people - and it is then how do we get people to make decisions? The answer is: you can't.
First, you can't guarantee anyone an
experience of any kind (short of (leath).
If you have any doubt about this, let's
use this definition of experience: Experience is not what happens to you rather,
it's what you make of what happens to
YOU. Your experiences in life are much
different from anyone else's. Part of a
leader's job is to get into people's
glasses to see how they view things, because no one else sees the world the same
way you do.
Next, can you make people make a decision? Can you make them buy your tree
care services? No, nor should you want to.
You simply can't make people buy or diversify or adapt. But the one thing you can
do is help people reflect.

y
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Reflective decisionmaking
Quite simply, the better someone reflects
on a situation, the better his or her decision will be. True leaders leave the
experience and the decision itself to the
individual. The leader's job is to help the
individual reflect, because being able to
reflect adequately comes through experience, guidance and a measure of
self-discipline.
Think of it somewhat like Freud's classic psychological theory of the Id, the Ego,
and the Super Ego. In this case we'll call
them the child, the parent, and the adult.
They are three forces or personalities fighting within each one of us for dominance.
The child personality is at our core. It's
motivated by emotions. The child says,
"Go for it." The parent in us surrounds the
child protectively and says, "Watch out.
The third persona is the adult. The adult
doesn't say yes or no. The adult says, "Let's
go slow here. Let's think about this." The
adult reflects thought. That's where leadership comes in.

The child: When
emotions fuel decisions
If you want to be an effective leader, realize that you can't help how you feel, but
you can help how you act. Emotions are
neither right nor wrong. They just are.
There are five basic emotions: sad, mad,
glad, scared and hurt. That's it. You have
the right to feel any way you want. But you
do not have the right to act any way you
want. It's the child within that wants free
reign.
To be an effective leader, you have to
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - OCTOBER 2001

keep your emotions under control and not
let them influence your decision-making
ability. You need to separate your emotions from the situation to come to an
objective conclusion. We hear a lot of stories these days of leaders who let their
emotions run free. Read any business journal or magazine and you'll find companies
all over that are going out of business,
being fined, going through federal investigations, etc. Do these types of reports
make their customers feel good? No way!
That's why you have to keep yourself focused on what's best for you and your
company from an objective standpoint.
The lesson: Don't base decisions on
emotion. And don't let emotions get in the
way of effective leadership. Keep in mind,
You're not only in charge of your
organizations bottom line you're also in
charge of its emotional climate. Remember that morale filters down: it never filters
up. The way you act is what your employees will imitate.

The parent: Life's
lessons
We all have stories about how we grew
Our parents, families and communities
instilled values iii us: ethnic values, religious values, political values. All those
things we bring to the table today. Simply
stated, we are the sum total of our past
experiences.
Think of your brain as a giant refrigerator. You put all the fresh information up
front and you keep moving old stuff to the
back. When you've packed so much in that
YOU can't shut the refrigerator door anymore, what do you do? You empty it out.
But you don't throw away the stuff from
Lip.

Up front, do you! No, you look Ili the back
and you see things that have spoiled or are
no longer useful. Those are the things you
toss. The same thing happens in our mind.
Sometimes we forget earlier lessons as
they get pushed to the back by life's newel lessons. For instance, can you remember
everything you learned academically in
fifth grade! How about your sophomore
year in high school! Junior year in college! This morning's paper! Or can you
only remember a few hits and pieces!
It may he that our memories really are
selective. But at times we can pull things
mm the recesses of our minds that don't
seem possible. For instance, have you ever
played trivia games! Even if you're not a
trivia know-11-all, you probably get at
least half the questions correct, despite the
act that it's not knowledge you use on a
daily basis. How is that possible! Using the
analogy from above, something in your
freezer melted and caine to the front of
Your refrigerator.
Our decision-making reflects those
early lessons. At times our choices may
seem intuitive. Maybe some are. But
memory is a complexity beyond our grasp.
Our decisions are rooted in our past
whether we like to admit it or not. We may
accept certain ideas without even know ing why, just as we may reject them.
The lesson here is simple. Know yourself. Leadership comes from knowing
yourself -, Froni knowing what pushes you
to certain choices, and from teaching others to know themselves in the same way.

The adult: Growing into
reflection
The third personality is the adult. It is,
or should he, the person we project to others. It's the sum total of our emotions and
experiences. It's part child (emotion), and
part parent (discipline). The adult doesn't
say yes or no to anything instead, the
adult says, "Let's go slow here. Let's think
about this." The adult reflects thought.
That's where leadership collies in. From
the adult self conies the ability to reflect
and to think before acting. It's the PTP
factor, or the "Price to Pay" factor. What's
Your price to pay for what you want to do!
If you can't pay, you'd better walk away
because there's an absolute in life that's
just like gravity. What goes around always
comes around.
The "Price to Pay" factor is not rocket
science. It's learning to see the conse-

quences of our actions - to see clearly the
outcome of our decisions. Leaders reflect.
But more important, as leaders, we need to
teach these reflection skills to others. No
two human beings see the world in quite
the same way. No two of us have had the
sanie experiences of life. And 110 two of us
will arrive at the same decisions fOr the
same reasons. As a leader, you have control over only one aspect of
decision-making: reflection. Practice it.
Teach it.

The decision-making
dilemma
The challenge is that the satisfied and
delighted customers are the "Child" personalities. Those are emotions. Where is
the loyal customer'! In the "adult" personality. The challenge then, as far as
leadership goes, is to move those satisfied
and delighted customers into the loyal
rank.
It all relates to how people make hLiyiilg decisions. The majority of people buy
With emotion and justify with logic. If they
can't f'i iid the logic, they'll cancel the service, ask for a refund, etc. It's like going
food shoppi ii g wit Ii an e ni pty stomach.
That's the child personality. You push the
cart with your belly and put your anus on
the shelves and load your cart. You spend
more than what you have in your pocket.
You either have to return sonic items or
YOU feel gui i Ity for overspending and don't
go shopping again for a long time.
The adult is when you eat lunch before
You go grocery shopping. You're able to
go) up and down the aisles saying, "I don't
need bread. I don't need cookies. I don
need candy." When You're done, you have
mo)re money in your pocket and you don't
feel gLiilty for your choices. Why'! You
allowed you rse If to reflect about it more.
True leadership is under the adult i'so)nal i ty. If you read a newspaper today or
watch the news, you know that the child
personality dominates our world. That's
why we have wars and other conflict. Leaders need to move to tile adult stage and
then teach others how to do the same. Leaders know the success stories and accept the
challenges. Now they're providing the dii-eel i on For others to fol low.

Puffing it all together
Finally, in order to make good dccisions. leaders must he sure they have all
TREE, CARE INDUSTRY - ()("IOItER 2001

the information necessary 50) they call
analyze the decision. Here's a simple yet
effective questioning technique that
helps leaders analyze decisions,
Act
What's the action of behavior that is
causing the problem or di lemma!
Who or what is involved and why!
What were the rationales for the act io)n'!
Circumstances
What do you know and not know about
the situation!
Who was involved and wasn't Involved, and why!
What information are you lacking in oi'der to make the decision and where can
YOU obtain that information'?
Criterion
On what basis are you making the dcci sion'! Is it your company's mission
statement, code of ethics, the law, oF your
own personal sense of right and wrong!
Note: This point has to he very clear.
Very often the decision hinges on the clar ity about what the decision is based upon.
Communal wisdom
Whom can you relay your decision to
order to get insight and it Fresh perspecIlitive,.,
Always present what you think your decision might he on those people that you
know are "for you," i.e. coil leagues in a
similar industry, division, company, etc.
This will hopefully provide objectivity to
Your proposed decision. Their 'Input may
help you "see" things you didn't consider
he fore, thus g ivi lug you added Information
before making a final decision.
When you incorporate this decisionmaking process into your daily
operations, You'll arrive at more e ff'ecti ye decisions that will positively affect
both you and your company. Additionally, as you teach these decision-making
skills to others, your results will he 1111.11ti plied, As your dcci s ion-nuak lug skills
g i'ow , 50. 10)0), will y on r coin pa iuy and
Your I eaule rsh ill status.
I'i'ti,ik C. Bhl( '(i/O is t/1(' /)/'esi(IC/lt Of
I"ra,ik C. Th1(-a/'o & Associates, Mc. lie iS
tile aigiho,' of two books, Taking the High

Road: How to Succeed Ethically When
Others Bend the Rules and What Flappened to the Good Guys in the White Hats'!
Lessons Ili Ethical Leadership. For more
i,ifoi',nation on /)/'Oo,'/'(i//lS or books, calf
(iOO) 784-4476.
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Events & Seminars

Don't miss these upcoming events
September 30-October 3, 2001

October 11-12, 2001

Maryland Community Forest Council
MAC-ISA 2001 Annual Meeting
"The Power of Trees"
Hagerstown, Md.
Contact: Nancy Herwig, (703) 753-0869
or www.mac-isa.org

Tennessee's Urban Forestry Council
10th Annual Conference
"Sustaining Our Urban Forests"
Knoxville, Tenn.
UT Conference Center
Contact: (615) 352-8985,
fax: (615) 352-6762 visit www.tufc.com
or e-mail tufc@wave3online.com

October 1, 2001
Ohio Turfgrass Foundation
Annual Golf Tournament
The Country Clubs of Fox Meadow
Medina, Ohio
Contact:
683-3445
or
(888)
www.ohioturfgrass.org

October 2, 2001
Washington Landscape
Trade Show & Field Day
Western Wash. Fairgrounds
Puyallup, Wash.
Contact: (800) 883-2186

October 13, 2001

visit

Tennessee's Urban Forestry Council
3rd Annual Tree Climbing Championship
Knoxville, Tenn.
Contact: (615) 352-8985,
fax: (615) 352-6762 visit www.tufc.com
or e-mail tufc@wave3online.com

October 13, 2001
Michigan Forestry & Park Association
Tree Identification Workshop
Michigan State University
Contact: (517) 482-5530

October 3, 2001
Washington Landscape
Trade Show & Field Day
Western Washington Fairgrounds
Puyallup, Wash.
Contact: (800) 833-2186,
e-mail: fieldday@walp.org
or visit www.walp.org/tradeshow.html

October 2, 2001
Stockbridge School
Field Day
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.
Contact: Call (413) 545-2222, e-mail
stocky@fnr.umass.edu or visit
www.umass.edu/stockbridge

October 14-16, 2001
Tree Structure and Mechanics Conference
DeSoto Hilton
Savannah, Ga.
Contact: (336) 789-4747

October 16, 2001
Trees, People and the Law
The National Arbor Day Foundation
The Greenwood Inn
10700 SW Allen Blvd.
Beaverton, Ore., 97005
Contact: National Arbor Day Foundation, 211
N. 12th St., Ste. 501, Lincoln, Neb. 68508, call
(402) 474-5655 or visit www.arborday.org .

October 16-17, 2001
October 5-19, 2001
The Committee for the
Advancement of Arboriculture
Advanced Tree Climbing Course
Thompson Park,
Middletown, N.J.
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747

October 6, 2001 (Rain date: Oct. 13)
The Committee for the
Advancement of Arboriculture
Lightning Protection Course
At historic "Monroe Oak"
Monroe Township, N.J.
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747

October 9, 2001
The Committee for the
Advancement of Arboriculture
Chain Saw Safety
Thompson Park,
Middletown, N.J.
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747
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Multi-State Plant Materials Conference
Stillwater, OK
Contact: Mike Schnelle, (405) 744-7361
or e-mail: mas@okstate.edu

October 17, 2001
The Committee for the
Advancement of Arboriculture
Aerial Rescue & Electrical Hazards
Thompson Park,
Middletown, N.J.
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747

October 18-21, 2001
Student Society of Arboriculture
6th Annual SSA Conference and Job Fair
Clemson University,
South Carolina
Contact: www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/ssa
or www.isa-arbor.com or e-mail
Tim Walsh, SSADirector@att.net
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October 19-21, 2001
New Jersey Shade Tree Federation
76th Annual Meeting
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center
Cherry Hill, N.J.
Contact: Bill Porter, (732) 246-3210

October 21-23, 2001
SMA 37th Annual Conference
and Trade Show
Fargo, N.D.
Contact: www.urban-forestry.com

October 24, 2001
California State University - San Bernardino
Tree Failure and Risk Management
Workshop and Outside Field Days
Huntington Library
Pasadena, Calif.
Contact: Karen Michelle Yates, (909) 880-5977
or fax: (909) 880-7065

October 25, 2001
California State University - San Bernardino
Tree Failure and Risk Management
Workshop and Outside Field Days
Richard Nixon Library
Yorba Linda, Calif.
Contact: Karen Michelle Yates, (909) 880-5977
or fax: (909) 880-7065

October 24-26, 2001
22nd Annual Texas Tree Conference
and Trade Show
Waco Convention Center
Waco, Texas
Contact: Ralph Pena, (281) 316-3458,
Fax: (281) 316-3445 or e-mail
rgpena@texas.net

October 30, 2001
9th Annual Community Forestry Workshop
Westminster, Md.
Contact: Katrina Tucker, (410) 848-4363

November 1-3, 2001
National Arborist Association
TCI EXPO 2001
Greater Columbus Convention Center
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Carol Crossland, (800) 733-2622;
crossland @ natlarb.com

November 3, 2001
ISA Arborist Certification Examination
TCI EXPO 2001
The Greater Columbus Convention Center
Columbus, Ohio
Three-week advance registration required
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (216) 381-1740
November 4-6, 2001
The Irrigation Association
2001 Annual International Irrigation
Show & Technical Conference
San Antonio, Texas
Contact: (703) 536-7080
or certification@irrigation.org
November 6, 2001
Tree Hazard Evaluation Workshop
UCR Extension Center
Riverside, Calif.
Contact: (909) 787-5804
or e-mail sciences@ucx.ucr.edu
November 7, 2001
Tree Hazard Evaluation Workshop
UCR Extension Center
Riverside, Calif.
Contact: (909) 787-5804 or
e-mail sciences@ucx.ucr.edu
November 8, 2001
Ohio Chapter ISA, Tree Appraisal Workshop
An Introduction to the 91 11 Edition of the CTLA/
ISA, 'Guide for Plant Appraisal"
Brecksville Community Center
9069 Brecksville Road (SR 21)
Brecksville, Ohio 44141
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (216) 381-1740
November 9-13, 2001
PLCAA
22nd annual Green Industry Conference
at the Green Industry Expo
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: (800) 458-3466
November 9-13, 2001
Associated Landscape
Contractors of America
Green Industry Conference & Expo
Marriot Waterside and
Tampa Convention Center
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: (800) 395-2522 or www.alca.org
December 3-6, 2001
Ohio Turfgrass Conference and Show
Greater Columbus Convention Center
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: (888) 683-3445 or
visit www.ohioturfgrass.org
December 5-8, 2001
American Society of Consulting Arborists
34th Annual Conference
U.S. Grant Hotel
San Diego, Calif.
Contact: (301) 947-0483 or
www.asca-consultants.org
December 11-12, 2001
Illinois Arborist Association
19th Annual Conference
and Trade Show
Pheasant Run Resort
St. Charles, IL
Contact: (877) 617-8887

December 13, 2001
Ohio Chapter ISA, Tree Appraisal Workshop
An Introduction to the 91h Edition of the CTLA/
ISA, "Guide for Plant Appraisal"
Winton Center,
Hamilton County Park District
10245 Winton Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (216) 381-1740
January 7-11, 2002
Advanced Landscape Plant IPM
PHC Short Course
Department of Entomology
4112 Plant Sciences Building
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742
Contact: Debbie Wilhoit, (301) 405-3913,
e-mail: dw34@umail.umd.edu or visit
http://www.pest.umd.edu/events/events.html
January 16-18, 2002
Mid-America Horticultural Trade Show
Navy Pier,
Chicago, lii.
Contact: (847) 526-2010 or www.midam.org
January 28-29, 2001
Think Trees New Mexico
Crown Plaza Hotel
Albuquerque, N.M.
Contact: Bernalillo County Extension Service,
(505) 243-1386
February 3-5, 2002
37th Annual Penn-Del Chapter
Shade Tree Symposium
Lancaster Host Resort
Lancaster, Penn.
Contact: (215) 795-0411
February 10-11, 2001
ISA Arborist Certification Examination
Preparation Workshop
Ohio Chapter ISA Tree Care Conference
and Trade Show
Columbus Marriott North
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (216) 381-1740
February 11, 2001
ISA Arborist Certification Examination
Ohio Chapter ISA Tree Care Conference
and Trade Show
Columbus Marriott North
Columbus, Ohio
Three weeks advance registration required
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (216) 381-1740
February 13-17, 2002
National Arborist Association
Winter Management Conference
Ritz-Carlton Kapalua
Maui, Hawaii
Contact: Carol Crossland, (800) 733-2622:
crossland @ natlarbcom
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INDUSTRY NEWS

John Deere launches
environmental Web site
John Deere has launched an environmental Web site called Running Green,
located at www.deei -e.coiii/deei-ecoiii/-Environmental/defaLlI1.htrn.
"Through Running Green, we hope to
inform and champion John Deere's vision of making environmental
considerations a priority in sustaining
life on our planet. OLirgreen' vision encompasses product innovations,
sustainable environmental management
opportunities that will allow greater use
of renewable materials, and efficient and
safe manufacturing processes," accordi ng to Director of Safety and
Environment Ralph Grotelueschen.
The site includes the company's environmental vision, latest data,

historical milestones, world populati()n and productive land counters,
news of recent environmental innovations, community projects and links to
other environmental sites on topics
including agricultural sustainability,
climate change, population, precision
farming, and renewable energy.

Engineers urge adoption
of traffic safety programs
Roadway crashes continue to be the No.
I cause of on-the-job deaths in the U.S. and
account for nearly a quarter of last year's
fatalities. With the increase in 'round-theclock traffic congestion, officials at the
American Society of Safety Engineers are
urging employers to develop and adopt
on-the-job traffic safety programs and
in an effort to combat the negaL_

Toll Free: 800-642-5438
Fax: 704-739-1401
Kings Mountain, NC 28086
www.trueco.com

tive effects of traffic crashes.
In support of the annual Drive Safely
Work Week from Sept. 10- 14, the American Society of Safety Engineers has
developed a free brochure, "Important
Safety Tips," that provides information
on how to safely drive in work zones and
how to share the road safely with commercial vehicles, as well as important
vehicle passenger safety information.
On-the-job traffic crashes cause 3,000
deaths, 332,000 injuries and cost employers over $43 billion per year.
according to the National Highway Traf fic Safety Administration (N FITSA).
and can reduce employee productivity
by 40 percent.
In addition to the emotional toll, onthe-job traffic crashes annually cost
employers about $3.5 billion in property
damage, $7.9 million in medical care
and emergency service taxes, $17.5 billion for wage premiums. $4.9 billion for
workplace disruption (to hire and train
either new employees or temporary employees) and $.5 billion in disability
and life insurance costs.
ASSE also urges all drivers to buckle
up. Nearly two-thirds of those killed in
traffic crashes are unrestrained.
For a copy of the free brochure, call
(47) 699-2929, visit www.asse.org or
e-mail Customerservice @ asse.org .
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Robert L. Crudup Jr. new
president at Valley Crest
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The Board of Directors of En vi ronmental Industries Inc. (Eli), parent
company of Valley Crest Tree Co., announced the appointment of Robert L.
Crudup Jr. to the position of president
and chief operating officer. Crudiip,
senior vice president since 199, succeeds Stuart J. Sperber, who was
elected vice chairman of Eli's Board.
Sperber will remain with Valley Crest
Tree Co. as CEO. As company president, Crudup will oversee all Valley
Crest Tree Co. businesses, including
environmental landscape products,
Garden Art international, its specimen
division, and the company's nursery
options.
'TCI

"Performance Under Pressure"
Maki rig the best, heavy-duty

LOW

Pressure Hydraulic ibols for the 11'ee
Care industiy has been the primary
focus of FCI Racine tools for many
years. The versatility, durability and pro(luctivity of out' tools pn)mise long,
I r(

) ii )le-free performance.

Whether it is cutting, shaping, cabling
or pruning, we have what you demand
at
PC
/

for that tough job ... Performance.
1

FCI RACINE offers low pressure
hydraulic tools to perform the job
fast, easy and most importantly
safety.

FCI

www.racinetools.com

1qa877w255q%O935
Ic 27 on Reader Service (ird

Cutting Edge
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Franklin Utility Tractors

High Elevation
Self-Rescue System
Buckingham Manufacturing Co. has introduced the high-elevation self-rescue system.
Should there be a need to rescue someone
from an elevated height — such as an inoper able bucket truck — the self-rescue system is
designed to
make getting
down easy
and safe. The
system
provides all
the components
required to
self-rescue or
to rescue a fellow employee. The unit will
allow the rescuer to lower a hurt person with
ease. The system can be purchased with
rope lengths of either 50, 75 or 100 feet. For
more information, contact Buckingham
Manufacturing at P0 Box 1690, Binghamton,
NY 13902, call (607) 773-2400, or visit
www.buckinghammfg.com .
Please circle 19 I on Reader Service (aid

Fleet-tech
Fleetguard Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of
Cummins Inc., has released a new diesel fuel
additive package that
provides advanced fuel
system protection for
heavy-duty vehicles
during harsh weather
i1
conditions. Marketed
F!eef.terl
a1
under the trade name of
Fleet-tech, the additive
F'
package is balanced to
protect the complete
fuel system and
increase vehicle
uptime. Fleet-tech is
available in four formulations designed for specific application use:
Winter Conditioner, Winter Conditioner Concentrate, Asphaltene Conditioner and Asphaltene
Conditioner Concentrate. Fleet-tech products
also come in several packaging options: quart,
2.5-gallon, 5-gallon and 55-gallon drum. For more
information, contact Fleetguard at 1-80022FILTER or visit www.fleetguard.com .
Please circle 193 on Reader Service Card
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Franklin Utility Tractors are engineered to meet customers'
needs. Considerations indude axles, tires, hydraulics,
oscillation, wheelbase,
horsepower, the attachment
and the application. Franklin
Utility Tractors are designed
/ --.--- -.
to customers' specifications
to optimize the performance
of the chosen attachment. For
-,_•..
more information, call Franklin
at 1-800-229-7152, e-mail lturner@
franklineq.com or visit www.franklin-treefarmer.com .
Please circle 190 on Reader Service Card

Mechanical Mounts for Bull Hog
New mechanical mounts now available for the Bull Hog from Fecon
makes it more compatible with carriers
ranging from 55 to 350
hp, whether the vehicle
is rubber-tired or
tracked, including
excavators and trac•
tors. Powered
'hydraulically or used in
tandem with a tractor
• ...
<PTO, the Bull Hog is
capable of shredding
•
:'
dense brush and
'-undergrowth; standing
or fallen trees; stumps and root balls; brush and yard waste piles;
and logging scrap and slash piles of any texture. The Bull Hog's
fixed hammer design incorporates counter combs to hold material
for the hamers to cut through as well as double carbide cutting tips.
For more information, contact Fecon at 10350 Evendale Drive,
Cincinnatti OH 45241, call 1-800-528-3113 or visit www.fecon.com .
•

•.

-

.
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Hear and Protect
Power Aisle Inc. has introduced its Hear
and Protect unit. This unit, designed for
the outdoor power equipment industry,
incorporates speakers in each ear, a
microphone, and a control unit. When
sounds reach 85Db, the circuit discontinues transmitting to the speakers, at which
point the device provides NRR28 hearing
protection. When sound levels fall below
85Db, normal hearing is restored. In
addition, the Hear and Protect unit allows
for hands-free operation and offers over
200 hours of battery life. For more information, contact Power Aisle
Inc., at Huntington Station, New York, NY 11746, call (631) 673-5975,
or e-mail poweraisle @ powerpromos.com .
Please circle 194 on Reader Service Card
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MHL 331 Log Handler
Fuchs, a division of Schaeff of North America, has introduced the
MHL 331 log handler. Weighing in at 49,600 lbs., the MHL 331 has a
reach of 36 ft. and can lift 6,500 lbs. at that reach through 360
degrees of operation. The MHL 331 offers high mobility and a hydraulically elevated cab that can provide up to 17.5 ft. of visibility at the
operator's eye level, enabling the operator to position himself for
optimum machine performance, whether unloading trucks, sorting on
the ground, or stacking high decks. Other features include a top
speed of 12.4 miles per hour. Additional machine flexibility is added
with a remote cut-off saw hydraulic system, which is fully controlled
from the operator's cabin. The M H L 331 has 129 net horsepower and
is stable when operated in "pick-and-carry" mode on tires, allowing
the operator to sort and move logs around the yard. For more information, contact Fuchs at 1-877-907-8300 or visit www.fuchsusa.com
PIcac circle 195 on Reader Scr cc ,aid

SL-300 hook-lift hoist

I'lcae circle 196
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SwapLoader USA Ltd. has introduced the SL-300 hook-lift hoist. The SL330 has a lifting and dumping capacity of 33,000 lbs. and is designed for
single-axle or tandem-axle chassis with bodies that range from 14 feet to
18 feet in length. The SL-330 is part of a family of SwapLoader hoists that
range in capacity from 9,000 lbs. to 65,000 lbs. SwapLoader hook-lift
hoists are designed to allow the operator the ability to use one truck for
many different purposes by swapping bodies. Within a few minutes, an
operator can swap from being a dump truck to a flatbed to a wasteremoval system, to a sander, and so forth. This is all accomplished from
the cab of the truck. The SL-330 incorporates SwapLoader's sliding jib,
dual-lift cylinders, slide-through body locks, dual pivot rear section, and
low-pressure hydraulics. For more information, contact SwapLoader at 1888-767-8000 or visit www.swaploader.com .

High Traction footwear
Callbacks,
The .1 u ly issue of TCI magazine contained an error in the Buyer's Guide listing br
Northeastern Associates. The corrected listing is below:

GRIPS over-the-sock High Traction
footwear from Jordan David is designed to provide slip resistance in
virtually all slick areas while being safe
to wear in normal and clean situations.
GRIPS is created to fit all foot sizes
and is impregnated with a sandpaperlike grit that increases traction beyond
the capabilities of normal rubber-soled
shoes and boots. The boots are
designed to be worn indoors as well as
while driving, reducing the need to take
them off and on. GRIPS is a safety
product that provides traction on areas
covered with grease, ice, slush or
water. For more information, contact
GRIPS at 1-888-NO-SLIPS or visit
www.jordandavid.com .

NORTHEASTERN ASSOCIATES
Your arhorist supply depot. Northeastern Associates provides the arhorist industry with the most complete line of arhorist tools, supplies and equipment. Rope,
slings, saws, lowering devices - tools and supplies used every day. Plus, a wide
range of sprayers with tank sizes ('tom 30 to 1000 gal Ions: pump capacities from 3
gpm to () gpm. Everything is afIrdahle and dependable while easy to use. Northeastern Associates, 50 Notch Road, West Paterson, NJ 07424. Toll-Free:
800-261-SPRAY (7772) or (973) 837-1390; Fax: (973) 837-1391; Web:
www.northeasternarhorist.com .

Please circle 197 on Reader Service Card
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here is no question that
change is in the air with regard to managing workers today. How can we stay on top of these
changes? Flow can we profit from them
by staying ahead of the competition?
I would like to give you a flashlight you
can use to light your path into the future
without stumbling. I have spoken to a
number people in the tree care industry,
and have discovered a problem/challenge
that every single business in the industry
faces to one degree or another, no matter
what region you are in or what size you are.
You could all use about 20 percent
more employees, at least during your
heavy season. There are problems with
retention and staffing, and it is'ffectiiìg
your bottom line. It affects your ability
to grow your business. It affects, in some
cases, your customer service. You can't
meet customers deadlines. You can't
take on new customers or handle a storm.
Customer satisfaction and service are
compromised, and morale among your
team decreases. Your employees are overworked, forced to pull overtime. and

1X I

By
Robert B. Tucker
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See us at TO EXPO 2001!

having to do more than they want. All
these things add up to the need to retain
the good people that we have.
The average cost of replacing a lost
worker, according to a national survey of
all industries, is $50,000. Are you having
a turnover or retention problem '111' you are.
it is costing you money.

A new perspective
On the bright side, there are things that
'you can do to make these new workforce
changes work for you rather than against
YOU. II' we learn how to ride this wave into
the future instead of being dragged, we can
he successful. What we need first, however,
is a paradigm shill.
What is a paradigm? A paradigm is a set
of accepted practices, or "norms." I believe
the workforce of the 2 1 st century requires
a panftligni shill of every business owner,
CEO, manager, supervisor and l'oreman in
the tree care business.
The first things we need to reconsider
in this shift of perspective are long-held
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Breaking tradition
'I 'iad it ional ly. paradigms were focused
Primarily on the customer. We focused
Oil customer satisfaction and Oil retaining customers, which was job No. 1 We
constantly looked for ways to improve
service quality. Likewise, we were less
co nec rn ed about our ciii ploy cc base.
Manage meiit/l ahor relationships were
fairly traditional. Small businesses, for
the most part, were limi ly owned, and we
did things the way that dad, or even
granddad, had (lone them. Training was
either iui iii mal or non-existent.
Today there is a whole new paradigm
being horn. It has to do not only customer
satisfaction, hut with employee satisfaction as well. It is about employee retention
and how can we hang oiito those people
that we have invested in.
The ciii phasi s in the new parad igin will
Ile on progressive manage meiìt/l aborer
relations, so rather than having static relationships, the way we did it before, new
relations will always be flexible. We need
look at what the new generation \'am1ls amid
we see what we can do with it.
.

to excavate plant roots in minutes, without root damage.
AIR*SPADE® is used in general plant care and maintenance, new

construction, locating utilities, and many other applications.
k

• Digs over 50% faster than
other air tools
• Can be used in heavy clay,

and compacted soils
• Ergonomically designed
with a lightweight body
• Kasy to maintain, spare parts

readily available

.2

Used by tree care companies, municipalities, contractors, consultants, and arboricultural professionals all over the world.
Visit our web site or see articles in TCI May 2001 issue
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Age waves in the
workplace
The way that you and I manage - or
would like to manage - has a lot to do with
how old we are. Our managing style has a
lot to do with the generational cohort with
which we came of age. The breakdowns in

generations follow along these lilies:
GI generation: If you happen to be 75
years or older, you are a proud member of
the GI generation. This is the generation
that fought the big war. This is the generation that, in many cases, started the tree care
company that you work at. In the ciiiployer/employee relationship here,

The Difference Between

Splendor And Splinters
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR TREES
•

More Profits

• Needed Service
• You Have Tools, Men
And Equipment
(

See us at
TCI EXPO
2001!

•

Door Opener And
Sales Closer
• Present Customers Are
Qualified Prospects
• Minimum Investment
• Send For Free Tree Kit

• VHS-How To Install Tree
Systems ($14.95)

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION COMPANY, INC.
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET. GOSHEN. INDIANA 46526
Web: www.ipclp.com E-mail: info@ipclp.com

(800) 860-8388
FAX

(219) 5343719

Please circle 34 on Reader Service Card

(See us at
TCI EXPO
2001'

Buy my pants. Soican move out
of my parent's basement.

J

Rugged yet remarkably comfortable. Designed by a tree climber, to stand up to
almost anything. Especially trees that seem to have it in for you. 888-578-TREE.

(Arbor.1Near

Please circle 9 on Reader Service Card
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nlaiiageilleiit has always been traditional.
Perhaps we could say it has been paternal,
sort of a benign dictatorship. The attitude
was simply: Having survived the Great
Depression, this generation had a great
respect for a job. It didn't matter what the
job was or what it paid the important thing
was that it was ajob. There was :i work ethic
You do not see anymore.
Silent generation: lfYou are between 55
and 75 years of age, you are a member of
the silent generation. It is called the silent
generation simply because there were very
few of them. As a worker, members of the
silent generation were still very much in
the mindset of being happy to have a job
and had a good work ethic. In the case of
service workers, they saw such ohs as short
term. They had a job, it was putting food
on the table, and they were happy. According to NAA Senior Director Rusty Girouard
of Madison Tree Service in Milford, Ohio.
Our workforce used to be guys from Kentucky who came to Cincinnati to find
work. They would go home on weekends,
and hopefully they would come back on
Mondays. They would live, for the most
part, paycheck to paycheck. This was
pretty much typical of the silent generation, and still is typical of the silent
generations outlook on work."
Baby boom generation: Then we get to
the baby boom generation. If you are between age 37 and 55, you are a member of
this huge cohort called the boomers. Why
do we have so many commercials on television that use rock music from the 'ôOs
and early '70s? The reason is because the
automobiles and electronics and products
are trying to appeal to baby boomers.
Baby boomers came of age in the 'SOs.
Everything had to change. Schools were
inadequately prepared. There were not
enough schools or hospitals for the
birthing of this huge generation. This generation has changed everything in its path
as it has moved through its life span. As
we look ahead, we can see that it will
change everything as we move into the
fit t ure.
In the workplace, this generation pretty
much had to tow the line because there
were so many of them that, even though
they were more or less liberalized people
- indulged, some would say, in the way
that they were brought up - when they hit
the workplace, they to get a hair cut and

conlorm to the rules and regulations that
the silent and Gl generations had set for
them. There was a lot of competition - 76
million people entering the workforce at
once - and, as an employer, you had your
pick of which ones were going to hire.
That is not the case any longer, and that is
what is causing all of this change.
How does this generation manage employees'? For the most part, they manage
in fairly traditional ways. Perhaps they're
a little nicer and a little bit better at listening to employees, but for the most part and I am generalizing wildly - they would
like it to he like it always was for them.
Hence the often-heard expressions from
this generation, I had to pay my dues, why
don't they?"
Generation X: Generation X is a smaller
group, 17 million Americans between
roughly 26 to 37. This generation challenged everything. They questioned
everything and gave their opinion. There
is also a new generation that some of you
may have already encountered in your
business or with your colleagues: Mciiibers of generation Y. age IS to early 20s.
For simplicity purposes. when I refer here
to generation X, I'm including the younger
folks from the true X and the older ones
from generation Y.
There is it new generation gap between
the boomers and the X generation. I heard
one person describe it best when lie said,
"With generation X' rs, there are always a
million excuses for why things don't get
done. This is accompanied by an ordinate
amount of whining.'' One California tree
care company owner that employs about
20 to 25 people told me, "(Generation )(' rs)
have lost the work ethic. They don't want
to work."
This is the heart of the Conflict in the
workplace. I think that we can all agree
with Toni I'olkacz of Swindle Tree Cornpany based out of Denver, Cob., when he
told me that the job of managing the staff
is so much harder today than it was even
five years ago. You ust can't manage the
way that you used to.

Managing the new
generation
What do we do about it? First, we, as
boomers, have to take our own medicine.
Recall that the boomer generation was the

group that wanted to force change on society. Now here we are in positions of
responsibility, figuring out what these
people want. This is not easy, but when we
consider some of the things that this generation wants, we will find that maybe it
isn't as bad as we had originally thought.
Knowledge is power in this situation.

1.

Money

First of all, let's he honest: This generation X wants money. They see people
going into dot-corn's and, until recently,
making a lot of money. They have become
programmers making hundreds of thousands of dollars and more.
We live in a materialistic society. You're

TO EXPO
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dam right I care about how niuch I am paid.
If you agree with me that money is important, is it the only thing that they are
concerned about? No. Let's take a look at
what rounds out this picture in terms of
what the younger folks want.

Feedback
X'rs want, need and crave feedback. My
guess is that you are probably not giving
your young workers enough feedback.
They need more of it than perhaps you did.
Why is that? They were raised, in some
respects, in technologically intensive
feedback environments. When you play a
video game, you get instant results. On the
other hand, most were raised as latchkey
children coming home to empty homes
because their parents were off working.
They spent a lot of time not having human
interaction or feedback, and therefore they
crave it.
John Nezhit coined a phrase, "high tech,
high touch," in the book Mega-Trends.
This generation needs the high touch. They
have so much technology today that we
have to overcompensate by giving them
more feedback.
Tell them more about the job they are
doing and give them more instant feedback. Five minutes after they are on the
job, they want to know how they are doing. The yearly performance review that
You might do with a few paragraphs (or
deliver in about 15 minutes with a person,
if you happen to be a more progressive
manager) will not cut it with this generati()n. You have to give them more feedback
per square inch per day to really satisfy
them.

Captivating work
They seek interesting jobs. This
should not he a problem for this Industry - tree care is a fascinating area. The
product is a fascinating. It is all in the
way that you pitch tree work to a prospective employee, as well as how you
hold it in yoir OWfl minds.

ers are more impatient than tree workers of
a generation ago. They are more careerminded. You have to move them along
faster and let them know where they are going. It doesn't matter whether you are a
large or small company, there is a sense of
a career if you pitch it that way. There is
always a place where somebody can move
to next.

Training
This generation also expects ongoing
training. They never knew the concept of
a gold watch, which basically said that if
You show up for work and you do the job
for many years, you will get a gold watch
at the end. This generation never of the
term "job security." It doesn't exist for
them. There is no security in a job. Where
is the security to be found in this impersonal world out there? In themselves, and
they know it.
If they are being trained and are learning, and if you are constantly helping them
to learn new skills, then they will most
likely stick around. A Gallup report spells
this out clearly: The percentage of employ ees who said their company has a good
training program - but they are still going
to leave within the next 12 months - is 12
percent. The percentage of employees that
think their company's training program is
lousy and are going to leave within a year
is 36 percent. If you want to know if training is important, than this is your answer.
Those dollars that you might spend to attract, supervise and train a new employee
could be saved and put into training your
existing employees.

Balance
This is a generation that wants life
balance. The boomers talked about it
while they worked 40 to 70 hours a
week sacrificing families and time
with their children, but never achieved
it. This generation wants to work and
work hard, but they want balance. They
want to be able to have hobbies and
not work overtime all the time.

Career goals

Involvement.

Next, remember that they want a career
path. They want to know where they will
be going. Greg Daniels from F.A. Bartlett
Tree Expert Company said today's work-

They want to be able to make suggestions
to you on how you should i.un your company.
That is a different kind of paradigm, but it is
true. This is a generation that wants to know
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what is innovative about how you do your
business. What are your new ideas? What is
your approach to arboriculture, and how
aggressive is it? Are you just a company that
clears brush, or are you a company that really cares for trees? That is what we mean by
involvement. It is huge and absolutely a
necessity 1 ,or sonic people.

Independence
On one hand, they need guidance, training and direction, but on the other hand
they want independence. They want to he
left alone and they do not want to be micro-managed. They want the parameters
and they want the ropes and to be taught
what to do, but then they want do decide
how they are going to get things done.
Why is that?
If YOU come back to the notion that the
way that we do things is based on ouir backgrouind and how we were raised, then it
makes sense. This is a generation that, from
a very early age, had to be independent and
fend for themselves. They had to do their
own cooking and cleaning and self-management because nobody was around.
These are some things we need to consider as we look at how we manage. Are we
managing straight from our generation, or
can we make some changes that would
bode well for the new generation?

Practice what you
preach
We have to walk ouir talk - as simple as
it sounds - especially with the younger
generation. They are constantly looking at
what we say and what we do. This is a generation that has been lied to hundreds of
thousands of times. They are looking to
the workplace and to you as the leader for
that authenticity. All in all, keep in mind
the words of Herb Kelliher, CEO for Southwest Airlines: "Figure out what your
values are, because once you figuire out
what your values are, the rest just kind of
falls into place."
Robert Tucker is the author of sc'vc'ral
books, incluclin' Customer Service for
the New Millennium, Winning the Innovation Game, and Managing the Future.
This arijcle was c'vcerpted (1,/cl acla/)tc'(l
ftO,1l a prc'sen!atioll at TCI EXPO 2001
in Charlotte.
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here is a tremendous diversity of insect herbivores
and plant pathogens on trees, including a very large
number of species that can adversely affect tree
growth, survival and aesthetics. Given that every insect
herbivore and plant pathogen species on every tree species
is a unique combination, it can be pessimistically argued
that managing problems will consist of specific local solutions that depend entirely upon the tree species and its
condition, the local environment, and the particular insect
or pathogen species. While I would never deny the critical
importance of case-specific knowledge for managing these
problems, in this series of three articles I argue that an understanding of general ecological relationships among trees
and their consumers can do much to enhance management
of insect and disease problems on trees.
The articles summarize our current understanding of relationships among trees, their insect herbivores and plant
pathogens, and the environment, showing how this under standing may be of use in arboriculture. Patterns of insect
and disease attack on trees have relatively orderly and predictable underlying ecological causes. These causes
indicate that it may be possible to risk-rate trees and situations most likely to lead to problems, and suggest
management strategies based on those causes that might
help reduce the risk, frequency and severity of insect and
disease problems. In the three articles I ask three questions:
•What keeps trees free from attack by insects and diseases?
• What causes insect and disease outbreaks on trees?
• Why do trees vary in suitability to insects and diseases?
The answer to each question in one article leads to the
next question in the next article, and each answer has
arboricultural implications.

T

What Keeps
Trees Free
From Affack
by Insects &
Diseases?
By Clive G. Jones

How much damage do trees
receive?

Cf

U-

Marssonina leaf spot on an infected
aspen leaf.

One of the most interesting features of insect herbivores
and plant pathogens on trees is that they are often conspicuous by their absence. Despite the fact that there are
tens of thousands of these species feeding on trees worldwide, with many capable of very high rates of reproduction,
trees are not routinely devastated by either. In fact, the overwhelming majority of insects and pathogens on trees are
rare most of the time and cause relatively little damage.
We can draw this conclusion from estimates of how much
new tree material produced by trees each year is actually
eaten by insect herbivores and plant pathogens. Values for
these estimates in different forest ecosystems - usually
measured as the percentage of annual net primary production (ANPP) consumed - vary a lot from year to year and
place to place, but on average only about 8 percent of ANPP
is consumed each year by insect herbivores.
Although there are no directly comparable estimates for
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pathogens, these organisms are also reported to cause similarly low average
levels of damage to trees. Estimates of
combined consumption by both insect
herbivores and plant pathogens have
also been made by measuring how much
tree material directly decomposes without being first eaten by either insect
herbivores or plant pathogens. In temperate forests, about 90 percent ANP1

17 Species of Mycorrhiza

mostly litter) directly decomposes. This
means that only about 10 percent A N PP
IS

Now inoculate more plants

consuiiied by insect herbivores and

plant pathogens. This amount is compa-

with 17 species of Endo and Ecto

rable to the direct estimate of 8 percent
AN PP. So, on average, insect herbivores
and plant pathogens on trees consume
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em ies. these organisms appear to play
a very minor role in determining the
abundance of plant pathogens.
Lastly, the weather is an important
constraint on population growth rates of
both insect herbivores and plant pathogens because it often determines the
degree to which conditions are favorable
for growth, survival, development and
reproduction.

A focus on tree food
quality

compare the performance - survival,
growth or reproduction of insect herhi vores on synthetic diets and plant
Pathogens in culture media, with their
performance on living plant tissues. In
many cases, performance on plant tissues
is often much lower than can he achieved
on synthetic diets or culture media. So,
although many insects and pathogens
can have high rates of growth and reproduction when food quality is high, plants
are generally such poor quality food
that insect herbivores and plant pathogens spend most of their time eking out
an existence. Why are plants such pool quality food? There are three general
reasons:

cal for growth and reproduction, the
much lower nitrogen content of what is
eaten versus what the organism, its eggs
or spores are made up of, is a fundamental constraint on growth and
reproduction.
Evidence that insect herbivores and
plant pathogens are limited by the low
nitrogen content of the plants they consuime is convincing. For example, there
is often a strong positive correlation between the growth and reproduction of
insect herbivores, mites and plant pathogens and the nitrogen content of the
tissues of their host plants, including
trees. A very large number of experimental studies fertilizing plants with
nitrogen, again including trees,
have shown that fertilization has
a positive effect on insect and
mite growth, survival, reproduction and/or density in a large
majority of cases. Similar results
have been found for plant pathogens, with positive effects of
plant nitrogen fertilization on
pathogen growth, survival or reproduction occurring in over 70
percent of about 50 studies.

For the rest of this article I will focus
on the role of tree food quality. There are
a number of reasons br doing so. First,
food quality consistently
emerges as an important factor.
Even in circumstances where
natural enemies or the weather
may be playing the most important role, the influence of food
quality can often still he seen.
Second, the important effects
of food quality arise from a relatively limited number of general
mechanisms that occur across a
diversity of plant species with
their even more diverse assemblages of insect herbivores and
2. Variable nitrogen.
Elm spanworm (ennomos subsignarius); male and female moths under an aster leaf.
plant pathogens. In contrast, the
The second reason also relates
effects of weather and natural ento nitrogen. It is hot just the low
emies tend to be far more
average nitrogen content of
idiosyncratic. The particular natural enplant tissue that is a problem for insect
1. Low nitrogen content.
emy species or weather conditions
herbivores and plant pathogens. Tissue
First and foremost, the nit roge ii conresponsible for keeping herbivore or
nitrogen content is highly variable in
tent of insect body tissues and fungal and
pathogen species rare invariably differ
space and time. For example, a leaf can
bacterial cells is much higher than the
from species to species, and can even
vary by well over 100 percent in nitronitrogen content of the plant tissues
differ for the same species from one time
gen content across the growing season.
they eat. The nitrogen content of plants
period to the next.
Similarly large amounts of variation can
ranges from extremely low levels of less
Third, unlike the weather and natural
he found between higher nitrogen sun
than 0.0003 percent dry weight in xylem
enemies, food quality is a factor that arleaves and lower nitrogen shade leaves
fluid to about 5 percent in leaves and up
borists may have the potential to
of trees, and even bigger differences can
to 8 percent in seeds. In contrast, the niinfluence directly. An examination of
be found between leaves of trees grow trogen content of animals, fungi and
the mechanisms responsible for low
bacteria ranges from about 9 to 15 pering in nitrogen-rich compared to
plant food quality reveals some imporcent dry weight, and the nitrogen content
nitrogen-poor soils.
tant general traits and relationships that
Variation in nitrogen content has
of
insect
eggs
and
fungal
spores
and
can
can potentially be managed to reduce
many important consequences to insect
he even higher. (See Figure 1.) Most leaf insect herbivore and plant pathogen
feeding
insects
contain
about
five
times
herbivores.
Leaf nitrogen varies substandamage on trees.
tially across the season, going from
more nitrogen in their body tissues than
higher values in buds and expanding
the leaves they eat, and for insects that
leaves to much lower levels in mature
feed on phloem or xylem sap, the differleaves, and then rising again in
ence is much greater.
senescing leaves. Aphid reproduction is
Since the nitrogen in protein is critiAn interesting pattern emerges if you
0

Why trees are poor
quality food
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restricted to just the two periods when
there is adequate nitrogen in growing
and senescing leaves.
The non-uniform distribution of nitrogen means that mobile insects have to
make a substantial energy investment
just to find food. For example, caterpillars of some specialist tree leaf-feeding
Lepidoptera may expend as much as 5()
percent of their energy budget simply
moving around the plant to find an adequate leaf amidst a sea of low nitrogen
leaves. For plant pathogens, variable nitrogen means that there is a high
likelihood that spores will fall on tissues
where the nitrogen content may be too
low to support any growth or reproduc
tion.
3. Defended nitrogen.
The third and last reason plants are
such poor quality food again relates to
nitrogen, but in a more complex manner.
Nitrogen in plant tissues is mixed with a
tremendous diversity of other ingredients. Some of these ingredients are found
in virtually all plants, while others are
much more idiosyncratically distributed
among plant species and genotypes. Nev ertheless, these ingredients can all be
thought of as collectively making it
risky, difficult and costly to extract and
process the nitrogen.

Figure 1
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Nitrogen in leaf, stem and roots always
co-occurs with large amounts of indigestible cellulose, fiber and lignin. In
fact, trees and other woody plants generally have the lowest nitrogen content
and the highest concentrations of fiber
and lignin of all plants. Nitrogen in phloem or xylem is massively diluted by
water and sugars and has to be concentrated. Most plant tissues, particularly
those of trees, contain phenolic compounds such as tannins that form
chemical complexes with nitrogen when
cells are injured. These complexes may
inhibit digestion and may have to be disassociated before digestion. In other
plants, including some tropical trees,
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from Ca. 9 percent 1015 percent. Reproduced with permission from Figure 2.6 in Strong.
D.R., Lawton, J.H. and Southwood, T.R.E. 1984. "Insects on plants: community patterns
and mechanisms," Blackwell Scientific, Oxford, UK.
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most of the nitrogen is in the form of
compounds bike alkaloids that are toxic
and non-utilizable, and plants contain a
tremendously diverse array of non-nitrogen defensive chemicals that must be
overcome in order to take advantage of
any nitrogen that is present.
Although insect herbivores and plant
pathogens have evolved sophisticated
adaptations for dealing with nitrogen
limitation and the problems of finding
and extracting nitrogen amidst the specific defenses of their host plant, most
still remain fundamentally limited by
poor food quality. So the leaf-feeding
caterpillars that expend as much as 50
percent of their energy budget wandering around trying to find suitable the
leaves may expend the remaining 50 per cent on the cost of extracting and
digesting the adequate plait ii trogen
found in these few leaves.
In summary, a major reason why trees
are usually relatively free from insect
and disease attack is because they are
poor quality food. Insect herbivores and
plant pathogens face fundamental constraints on their survival, growth and
reproduction because plant tissues have
low and variable nitrogen concentrations, and because plants have a
tremendous diversity of defensive
mechanisms that make the extraction and
processing of this limited nitrogen difficult, dangerous and costly. While I do
not want to dismiss the importance of
natural enemies or the weather as major
influences, the intrinsically low quality
of plants as food is very likely the most
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consistently and generally important
constraint limiting the abundance of insect herbivores and plant pathogens,
keeping them rare and the world green.
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Tree food quality and
arboriculture
What are the management implications of finding that trees are generally
poor quality food for insect herbivores
and plant pathogens?
First of all, as is the case in natural
ecosystems most of the time, most trees
will be relatively free from attack by insect herbivores and plant pathogens, and
severe damage will be uncommon. While
this does not preclude the need to take
care of problems when they arise, it does
mean that the need for active intervention will occur relatively infrequently.
Second, from the perspective of
minimizing problems, arborists should
try to avoid directly increasing the
nitrogen content or decreasing the defenses of trees. Fertilizing trees with
nitrogen, particularly with large or repeated doses, often increases tissue
nitrogen in many tree species. At the
same time, for reasons that will he explained in the third article, nitrogen
fertilization also tends to simultaneously reduce tree defenses. So,
although fertilization can increase tree
growth rates, if it also results in increased insect or disease problems,
there may be no net gain from ferti Iiz at ion.
Third, arborists should try to be
aware of the existing local environmental conditions that could promote
increases in tissue nitrogen or decreased defenses. These conditions

will be discussed in more detail in the
second article, but, for example, trees
growing in particularly nitrogen-rich
soils, growing in or next to lawns that
are being heavily fertilized, or growing where agricultural fertilizer runoff
is high may he more likely to experience insect and disease problems.
Fourth, for reasons that will be explained in the last article in the series,
some types of tree species have lower
ii itrogen content and higher concentrations of defenses in their tissues than
others. Irrespective of the value of using
tree genotypes that are resistant to a specific insect or pathogen, arborists may
also want to select these "low nitrogen/
high defense" types of trees for planting
because they can have a lower overall
risk of insect and disease problems.
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Washington in ReviewBY

Peter Gerstenberger
r-.

Voluntary Protection
Program Considered
ongress is considering a bill,
H.R. 2235, that would codify
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration's Voluntary Protection Program. The bill was introduced
June 19 by Rep. Thomas Petri (R-Wis.).
It currently has 21 co-sponsors and
picked up important support from the
Bush administration in August, when Labor Secretary Elaine Chao endorsed the
bill as part of its overall emphasis on
more employer-friendly programs.
The Voluntary Protection Program
was first offered during the Reagan administration. Participating work sites
must reduce their injury and illness rates
and are rewarded with a partial inspection exemption from OSHA.
Recently, the head of the American
Society of Safety Engineers - representing some 30,000 safety professionals in
the United States - said the group will
support the pending legislation. "These
programs have been proven to reduce
injury and illness rates, while increasing
employee morale at the more than 750
sites currently participating in the program," the ASSE president said.
The Petri bill also would encourage
expansion of the program to smaller
businesses, he said. "While there has
been some debate whether small business
would have the resources to qualify, we
believe a committed small-business operator could participate in VPP if also
provided with the appropriate level of
support."
VPP-related legislation was introduced in the last Congress but was
bogged down when labor unions and
industry groups failed to reach a compromise over bill language.
The Department of Labor claims that
for the past 19 years, VPP has helped set
the standard of health and safety, and
that, to date, VPP partners have an injury
and illness rate that is 60 percent lower
than the average in their respective in-

C

40

dustries.
In all, more than 750 workplaces with
500,000 employees have joined VPP.
The economy is changing how Americans work, where they work, and what
they expect from work. Change brings
new challenges. Perhaps the change of
greatest importance to the tree care industry is the demographic destiny of
growing labor shortages. It is this type
of change, according to Labor Secretary
Elaine Chao, that makes VPP so impor tant. When government and industry
work together to implement and promote
state-of-the-art safety and health programs, everyone benefits.
Closely related to the pending legislation, OSHA and current VPP
participants are forming a new initiative
that will significantly increase the joint
outreach to small businesses through
your mentoring program. Over the next
three years, OSHA and the association's
member companies will work to double

the number of small businesses in the
association.
The new OSHA believes that the government does not have all the answers
and cannot solve every problem by itself.
For example, at the current pace it would
take OSHA 167 years to inspect every
workplace in America just one time.
The Department of Labor must find
ways to work with employers and employees - organized and unorganized to create a workplace culture that puts
safety first. Collectively, OSHA and industry must anticipate problems before
they happen, not just react to them after
the fact.
Proactive compliance assistance from
OSHA, and not more regulation, may
prove to be a bright spot for business and
workers in the 21st century economy.
Peter Gerstenberger is vice president 0/
business management, .safttv & education
tar the National A rborist Association.
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Learn and laugh
at WMC 2002 Hawaii

W

hile the golf, beaches and
attractions are always a
WMC draw, the heart of the
conference is the educational program,
which this year offers some interesting
new twists. Wednesday will be leader ship day, with presentations from John
Izzo on "The Soul
Advantage: The New
Kind of Leadership,"
and from Randall
Stutman on "The Effective Use of Time."
We can always
learn more about human resources, so
David Richardson
will present ways to
keep good employees in a marketplace
desperate for good
people in "Tough to
Get 'Em ... Tougher
to Hold 'Em."
Richardson will
also offer us the opportunity to learn something useful
about marketing our services when he
brings his fast-paced style to this subject
and presents specific strategies to help
us reach our target customers in "Marketing Madness, Metamorphosis and
Motivation." A two-hour roundtable
discussion will follow the presentation,
so come prepared with real examples
from your marketing efforts.
OSHA contributes to the conference in
a unique way this year. As we continue
to stress safety, Paul Cyr, OSHA's National Compliance Assistance
Coordinator, will devote three hours over
two days to "Developing Your
Company's Safety Program." Don't miss
this opportunity!
Finally, noted attorney and author
Randall Stamen will discuss lawsuits,

lawyers and contracts that you Shouldn't
do business without in "Arboriculture
and the Law."
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Book reservations now!
If you think it's too early to start planning for Winter Management Conference
2002, think again. Reports from the host
hotel confirm that we
have never had so many
rooms booked so far in
advance. Our room
block, which guarantees
special rates, is limited.
Here is the information
you need to help you
book your trip to WMC
2002:
The dates of the conference are Feb. 12- 17,
2002. The Opening Reception is scheduled for
Tuesday evening, Feb.
12, and Sunday, Feb. 17,
is a travel day. The conference concludes
Saturday evening.
The Ritz-Canton Kapalua is the site of
the conference. Reservations can be
made by calling 1-800-262-8440. We
have secured the following rates:
Single/Double Occupancy:
$225 - Golf Mountain View
Single/Double Occupancy:
$265 - Partial Ocean View
Single/Double Occupancy:
$295 - Deluxe Ocean View
Rooms are limited in each category. In order to secure your
preferred room type - reserve
early! Please reference the National Arborist Association.
Also on an available basis are
the following suite types:
Executive Suite: $525
Ocean Front Suite: $600

TREE CARE INDUSTRY - OCTOBER 2001

If these scenes from Winter Management
Conference 2001 are any indication, WMC
2002 will be chock full of education, entertainment and elbow-rubbing.

We have contracted with the follow ing two airlines for reduced fares to
Hawaii. Travel reservations can be made
by contacting your local travel agent or
by calling the airlines directly.
American Airlines: To take advantage
of the special fares being offered by
American Airlines, call 1-800-433-1790
and refer to the following Authorization
Number #3 1 22AC.
Delta Airlines: Reservations and
schedule information may be obtained
by calling 1-800-241-6760 and referencing File Number #1786lOA.
Don't de-"lei"!
TO
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ayhe its it story that could happen only in CallForma. A public works inspector worried about
tree roots has a dream about flexible sidewalks.
An environmental activist, trying to save trees from being cut,
locates the inspector, who is
testing his brainstorm. The in
spector and the activist locate a
manu facturer and set up meet ings of public works employees
interested in sidewalk alternatives.

The result'? A blossoming interest in rubber sidewalks,
which have the potential to save
thousands of trees per year in
urban setti iigs.
It has been a problem that has
dogged cities ever since the ad-

with a street inspector with a dream.
"One night I went to sleep and I had visions of broken
sidewalks," recalls Richard Valeriano, who, as the senior
public works inspector f o r the

K:

city of Santa Monica. sees lots of
heaving sidewalks in the

day-

time, too. "But in the dream the
sidewalks were moving and
bending.

OK, call it a vision. Call it a
revelation. Whatever you call it,
tills vivid

1994 dream of

Valeriano's triggered an idea. He
took the idea to work with him.
At first he and all the public
works guys had a good laugh
over it.

But then while at his health
club, Valeriano saw workers in-

vent of' concrete. Trees with

stal Ii ng a rubber safety floor, and

aggressive and invasive root

he began doing some research. He

heave up sidewalks.
the sidewalks have to be

couldn't find any rubber flooring

to

walk, hut he Found the rubber

systems
Then

replaced and the trees cut

that would take the place ol' a side-

preserve public safety and save

Flooring nianu Facturer.

money. I31.11 rubber sidewalks
have suddenly become an alternative that is not
only

work and finally Found some-

"I brought the idea here to
body to design and build it," he
says. That somebody was Rick

workable, hut also cost-c Ffeci ye and aesthetically pleasing

;

Snyder of U.S. Rubber Recy-

•,,.

cling in Rancho Cucanionga.

The locally designed and manufactured product provides a

malleable surface that gives
way to invasive tree roots. And

Rubber sidewalks bend with seasonal moisture variations
and pressure from growing roots.

idea.

His company put up

$10,000 as half the cost to design
and build molds. Santa Monica

it all started in Santa Monica,
42

Snyder was intriguied by the
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Angeles County workers preparing to
cut down 26 large ficus trees that were
threatening sidewalks, she convinced
them to cease and desist. Then she not
only went on a campaign to save the
trees, she also began looking around
for a practical way to provide a sidewalk that would allow them to grow in
the future.
"That was when I started making
calls to other cities to find out what
they did with their sidewalks," says
Smith. She found Valeriano, who just
happened to he testing rubber sidewalks. "I jumped in my car, raced to
Santa Monica, and looked at the rubber sidewalks."
Ultimately, Smith not only saved 12
of the endangered ficus, she also became
deeply involved in promoting rubber
sidewalks. Once she saw how effective
they could be in saving old trees in the
L.A. area, she called "every public works
person in the 3 10 area code."

put LIj) the other halt.
The rest, as they say, is history. The
city currently has six areas where it is
testing second generation rubber sidewalks that are durable, attractive and
will give under the pressure of tree roots.
They conic in modules that are 2.5
square feet, 2 inches thick, weigh 22
pounds, and can be fitted together to
make any length of sidewalk desired.
Made from compressed, recycled
crumb rubber - the biggest source of
which is from recycled tires - the rubber
payers have a urethane bond. They are
very resistant to environmental and
chemical damage. Once the city of Santa
Monica began its tests a couple of years
ago in relative obscurity, the promotional part of the story began. That, too,
was kind of a California fairy tale.
A filmmaker and environmental activist, Lindsay Smith of Gardena, was
out for a walk one morning in the
spring of 2001. Noticing some Los

The upshot was a iii liii -coil Ic re tice
put on by the city of Santa Monica to
demonstrate its findings on the sidewalks. Twenty-five public works
personnel from around Southern California attended, and it was like a sales
event. Several cities committed to at
least try out the rubber modules. Subsequent meetings and phone
communications resulted in other
commitments.
"We had at least 26 cities say we
want to try," Smith says. And cities
from as far away as Ireland and New
Zealand have been calling, wanting to
know if rubber sidewalks might he
solutions for their own tree root problems. "lii all these years there had
never been an alternative."
The community forester for the city
of Santa Monica, Walt Warriner, says
the problem exists anywhere large
trees with invasive roots grow near
pavement. In Santa Monica the pri-

See us at TCI EXPO 2001!

How To Eliminate the
Labor of a 3-man Crew
"A Two-day Job Got Done in 8 Hours!
This ImpleMax 4836Lw Is Unbelievable!"
( 11. V/on. Hopotvoll.hirwflon NY

See the ImpleMax 4836Lw video!

vAt

The ImpleMax 4836Lw attaches to Tractors, Tracked
Skid Loaders, Skid Steers & Articulated Loaders!

Great Financing Again Available
Pay NO Interest For Up To 6 Months!*
Order your ImpleMax in October, Make
"I researcned. hopped pi iee urn
lity, tested equipment and purchased ImpleMax. Best equipment investment I've made! Awesome! Cal! me, I'd be more
than happy to help with detailed answers
/
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NO Payments 'til June 2002

Put the 4836Lw to work immediately. It could
pay for itself before your first payment is due!
\provat

w ill
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FREE Video
Call 800-587-6656
24 Hours

Max

www.implemax.com

ImpleMax Equipment Co., Inc.
Please circle 33 on Reader Service Card
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W, MAN
mary culprits are mature ft cit s.
place or broken.
pine and sweet gum. In other
"The tree root comes up,
IL
areas they may he different.
and the rubber bends," ex"We have a forest that is 50
plains Valeriano. The first
years old," Warriner says of
rubber sidewalk installaIR)I1, only two years old, is
Santa Monica, and the city is
liavitig a terrible and conat the Fairview Library. It
tinual problem with heaving
has held up well, both in
and broken sidewalks. He
terms of displacement as
says the rubber sidewalk is
well as wear and tear from
not the single solution to the
foot traffic.
l)rohlelli, but as part of a proSanta Monica, unlike
gram it might help solve the
some municipalities, does
IlIL
__
problem.
not remove trees. It spends
If
a
rubber
sidewalk
has
to
be
removed
due
to
street
work,
it
can
be
"The rubber sidewalk is
a lot of ti me and money
reused and glued back into place.
not the magic pill," Warriner
pruning them hack, top
admits, but combined with
and bottom, as well as restreet crews educated iii how to lirun.
placing the sidewalks the tree roots
Warn ncr points Out that the rubber sidetrees and tree roots, they can he effec
displace. Thus, having a sidewalk that
walks are feasible in iliost any region. The
tive. A crucial part of his u1 - hat
will last longer without repair or recity's tests show that after two years there
forestry program is training a crew t ha
placement is a cost-saver. Concrete
is some displacement of the rubber by
can go out and prune roots withou
sidewalks cost from $4 to $5 per
roots. In general, the sidewalk is distorted
doing damage to the tree.
square loot to replace. Brick ,)avers,
or uplifted without beingheaved out of

I
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Pro Arborists Bars & Chains

12

1975

www.baileys-online.com

Upgrade your pro ,i rhorist SaV with the Iast.st iutt log bar and chain available. o_
Arborl'RO bars have surdy 4 rivet noses and a wide contour body to give you
ouch greater life that stuck bars. WoodsnianPkO'M chain is a super aggressive
.370 x .05() low Profile chain that gives you ecellcnt performance for limbing in a
Z
tree. 1,011g cutter gives you plenty Of sharpenings also. Both are available exclusivelv from Ba Icy's.

Bars & Chains for EchdVPoulan®/Husk? Saws
Item No.
APM 12 30LP45
APM 14 30LP52
APM 16 30LP56
APM 12 SJ50
APM 14 SJ50
APM 16 SJ50

111V

Description
Price
12" Chain for Echo/Poulan/Husky (45 drive links) .ea. $7.95
14" Chain for Echo/Poulan/Husky (52 drive links) ...ea. $8.95
16" Chain for Echo/Poulan/Husky (56 drive links) ...ea. $9.95
12" Bar for Echo/Poulan/Husky ................ ea. $14.95
14' Bar for Echo/Poulan/Husky ................ ea. $15.95
16" Bar for Echo/Poulan/Husky ................ ea. $16.95
.

Bars & Chains for StihF Tree Saws
Item No.
APM 14 30LP50
APM 16 30LP55
APM 14 MS50
APM 16 MS50

World's Largest Mail Order
Woodsman Supplies Company
Selling at Discounted Prices

44

Description
Price
14 Chain for Stihl (50 drive links) ................ ea. $8.95
16' Chain for Stihl (55 drive links) ................ ea. $9.95
14' Bar for Stihl .............................ea. $15.95
16 Bar for Still ................................a

Call Now for a Complete Listing of Bars
and Chains and Our FREE Full-Color 116
Page Year 2001 Catalog!

Source: A7E2

1.800.322.4539

Offer good through Dec. 31sf, 2001

Over 5,000 Products in our two fully-stocked Warehouses.
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another alternative, cost $7 to $8 per
square foot. Rubber sidewalk, because it is not being mass-produced,
currently costs about $10 Per
square, installed.
Fdges are glued, and they tie into
adjacent concrete with plastic sin p
or restraints. The segments can he
used as payers and laid without glue.
but when glued, they form a smooth,
uniform surface without individual
pop-up. If a rubber sidewalk has to
be removed for root pruiling, it can
he reused and glued hack into place.
The handout Valeniano gives to
interested parties notes that the pavers do not noticeably expand in hot
weather, and, unlike concrete, they
do not become impregnated with
tree sap or gum. They can he hosed
off when dirty and are i in ie rv i ous to
conipou nds such as gasoline and ammonia. They can be damaged by
long-time exposure to oil-based
products, Such as motor oil, as well

as sulfuric acid. They are also susceptible to vandal km.
Valeriano insists that rubber sidewalks near trees will not have to he
replaced as often as concrete ones.
lessening the long-term cost. In addition, the cost should coiiie down
as the nianu facturer produces more
units. Plus, the state of California
may, in the future, provide subsidies to buyers of rubber sidewalks
made fro ni recycled tires, a 111,111C
problem in the state and elsewhere.
Rick Snyder, president of U.S.
Rubber Recycling, confesses that at
first, he dismissed the rubber sidewalk idea. "1 blew her off totally.
he says of Lindsay Smith, but he has
since become a promoter of the pavers - especially since the product
could become a hit seller it' early
indications pan out.
Snyder has small orders I Font cities wanting to test the payers, and
lie also is sending out samples to

RM
.

Richard Valeriano, senior public works inspector
for the city of Santa Monica, shows two of the
colors currently available for rubber payers.
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Sheyenne Tele-Saw

Prune Quickly & Safely with the New
Tele-Saw Attachment
Turn your Tele-Boom into an overhead pruner with the revolutionary
TTel
ele -Saw attachment.
e-Saw is a powerful, hydraulically driven
chain saw. It quickly attaches to your Tele-Boom and allows you to trim
and prune large branches from the safety of your skid steer loader's cab.
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Tele-Saw's Handy Control Box
Allows One Person to Operate Skid
Steer & Saw - Adjusting Saw Position,
Cutting Angles, Blade Feed & More
From the Safety of the Cab

Lenham Ave. • P0 Box 647
Cooperstown, ND 58425

&

1-800-797-1883
(701) 797-2700• Fax: (701) 797-2584

www.sheyennemfg.com
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STUMP GRINDERS

cities that have heard of the phenomenon and want to see what the payers
look like. In all, he has purchase orders
from 20 cities. Test quantities are goi iig to California cities, and samples
have gone to cities as far away as
Florida. Texas and South Carolina.
Snyder agrees with Valeriano's assessment that prices will coiiie down as
manufacturing orders increase.
"We're selling them to the cities at
$7 per square loot, he points out. "It
could come down 60 percent."
In addition, the California Waste
Management Board pays out subsidies
to cities that come up with innovative
means of getting rid of' waste problems. Used tires certainly fit that
description. It would be up to individual cities to apply for those funds.
"One passenger lire-equivalent is 20
Pounds of crumb rubber," Snyder says.
Thus, one paver requires slightly more
than one recycled tire to man ti facture.

Works as
fast and
hard as
a crew
\t.
'

3.

The payers are still in the R & 1) mode of
production and testing, and they could
change in shape and ingredients by the
time mass production is called for.
"In the long term, the rubber is costeffective," Valeriano claims. The payers
are easy to stack and transport. The 22pound paver size was decided on
because it can be lifted by workers without strain.
Rubber sidewalks have three other
advantages to the city. First, they are
recyclable. Second, they require less
maintenance. And third, there is less
Ii a hi lit y
Santa Monica sends crews out every day
to replace sidewalks and put little asphalt
ramps on heaved sidewalks so pedestrians
do not trip over them. That is a lot of maintenance needed List for safety and liability
reduction. Rubber sidewalks, even when
they bend out of shape, don't have abrupt
edges to trip over.
"If 50i1ICOilC does trip," lie notes,
"falling on rubber is better than falling on concrete.
The rubber segments will withstand
2,000 POLHICIS per square inch of pressure. In addition, the rubber sidewalks
Provide a great surface for walking
and jogging. Santa Monica has 235

miles of sidewalks, Valeriano relates,
and replacing even a small percentage
of that concrete with rubber wool rI he
good for citizens' joints.
In addition, the 30-by- 12 segments
can he ordered in any color. Santa
Monica orders some in red. It orders
green ones to replace sidewalks that
abut turf areas. Other cities have been
ordering gray ones to match existing
concrete.
Part of the popularity has coiiie I roni
publicity about the rubber sidewalks.
Part of it comes from Smith's dedication to the technique.
"I call myself a rubber sidewalk advocate," she says, pointing out that public
works people have been enthusiastic
about Lit I izi llg the idea. ''What I'm saying is that if there is an alternative (to
concrete), we should explore it."
The most attractive part of the whole
thing, obviously, is that if the idea
keeps trees across the world from being cut down, it is doing a great public
service.
"We need as many trees Oil our land
as we can get," Smith says.
I)oii Dale is a ,teeInee
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Pro Atborists
Bars & Chains
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Low cost articulated tool carrier
moves limbs, logs, brush from
yards to street
fast. Quick
-. cycle time - no turn ruts - no
"re-dos". Saves time, labor,
cm
money. Call now for details on
Swinger carriers/loaders.
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www.baileys-onhine.com
your pro arhorist saw with the fastest cutting bar and
chain available. ArborPRbars have surdy 4 rivet noses
and a wide contour body to give you much greater life
that stock bars. WoodsmanPRO'M chain is a super
aggressive .370 x .050 low profile chain that gives you
excellent performance for limbing in a tree. Long cutter gives you plenty of
sharpenings also. Both are available exclusively from Bailey's.

Item No. Description
12" WoodsmanPro'M Chain Loop
WPL 12
WPL 14
14' WoodsmanPro'M Chain Loop
WPL 16
16" WoodsmanProM Chain Loop
APM 12
12" ArborPRO11 Bar for Echo/Poulan/Husky
APM 14
14' Arhorl'RcrBar for Echo/Poulan/Husky

Price
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......................
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www.nmc-wollard.com .
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also available:
Basic Training

for Tree Climbers

Peter Gerstenberger

VP of Business Maiigernent,
Safety & Education, NAA

Sharon Lilly

Director of Technical Resourc
& Marketing, ISA
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NAA
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1-800-733-2622

1-888-ISA-TREE

Web: Web:
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www.natlarb.com
E-mail:
naa@natlarb.coni

www.isa-arbor.com
E-mail:
isa@isa-arbor.com

Three Steps to a Great Family Business
By P/il/lip M. Pe,n'
:

•

L
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aking a profit can be tough
under any conditions. If you
run a family tree care business,
though, you face some special challenges.
Just how do you cut through the gunk of
parental control, sibling rivalry and nonfamily staff resentment that too often
gums up the wheels of commerce? The
answer, to a large extent, lies in good
corn ni u n i cat ion.
"The key to family business success is
what I call LTP: Listen, talk and plan,"
explains Dr. Jerry I. Kleirnan, cofounder
of Optimal Resolutions, a Manhasset,
N.Y.-based firm that helps family businesses resolve relationship issues.
"Listen to what family members' needs
are, talk about alternative solutions to

fulfill those needs, and plan initiatives
that bring the solutions about." You'll
find that good communication will often reveal some pretty complex personal
needs on the part of family members,
who typically carry domestic tensions
into the workplace.
"Things will always he a little blurry
where the spheres of family and business
come together," says Kleirnan. "Relationship issues and personal needs, if not
attended to at home, play themselves out
in the business."
Is that had? Yes, says Kleiman. He offers two examples of how things go
wrong: An individual who does not feel
accepted by other family members at
home will attempt to find such accep-

tance at work. And someone who does
not feel independent in the domestic
setting may seek a greater degree of autonomy in business. In both cases,
individuals will be hampered in their
work performance by inappropriate personal agendas. Failing to recognize this
- and to take steps to address the problem - can threaten your bottom line.
Says Kleiman: "You do not want your
business decisions determined by emotional needs."

Changing economy
heightens danger
The danger of unresolved family business issues has increased because of the

Why Succession Planning is Avoided
For moving a business without hassle to the next generation,
nothing beats a detailed succession plan. This document lays
out the ground rules in areas such as who controls what amount
of equity, and who takes which management positions.
"Too often the family never gets around to preparing a succession plan." says Dr. Bernard Liehowitz, a Chicago-based
psychologist and management consultant who is a member
of the Turnaround Management Association. "Many things
can stop people from taking this step, which is so rational
and so needed." Liebowitz offers these common scenarios
drawn from real life:
Two sons wanted to be president, and the father did not
want to choose sides. The mother wanted to advance one son
over another. The father, who knew that person was not up to
the job, did not want to start a hitter fight with his spouse.
50

The business was failing and the father felt only he could
save it.
"He did not want to consider that the son might he better
equipped to turn around the business," says Liehowitz. The
father feared losing his identity if he was no longer running
the business. He had no other interests in his Ii Ic. The father
had hired many vice presidents who were personal friends
but who were not up to their jobs. "The father feared the son
would fire those individuals, who would ask the father to
intervene," says Liebowit,. "This would cause the father to
feel tremendous guilt."
The moral? The business world is nil of emotional forces
that don't get talked about in textbooks. Smart family husinesses ide ntify underlying emotions, bring them to the
surface. and deal with them in a productive way.
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current economic slowdown. The greater
strain on business resources, and higher
stress levels. may bring to the surface many
problems that would otherwise remain
hidden. "When you're in a boom time, and
the econoiiiy is robustly growing, Family
business problems are often masked," explains attorney Melanie Roy ncr
chairman of Turnaround Management
Association, a Chicago-based umbrella
organization of 4,50() consulting Firms iii
the United States and Canada.
"When you are in a time of contraction, the problems are Fully exposed, and
that often makes the difference between
success and Failure." OK: So comniunication is vital. But just what should
fanìi ly businesses talk about?
Our experts suggest you get together
and brainstorm these questions:

Cohen,

1. "Do we have an
entitlement mentality?"
Arc lam i I y members "entitled" to better jobs, perks and salaries than the
non-Family stall? If so, you can bet that
everyone in the company knows about
ii, and it's afFecting morale. Moreover,
entitled i iid iv iduals can (train the busiiiess of critical resources needed For a
profitable organization. FInlitlenients are
often easily visible to both the 11011- Fami ly staff and to outsiders, says Cohen. "A
dead giveaway is when you visit a business and you see a lot of parking spaces
with signs that say 'Reserved for . .' and
the same last name oil each one."
It's easy to Fall into the trap of feeding more mouths than the business can
support. "There seems to he a co iii mon
Idea in family businesses that all brothers, sisters, nephews and cousins are
entitled to jobs and salaries Without regard to the amount oF work they provide
in exchange," says Cohen. ''It's a matter
Of productivity. If everyone contributes,
You can have as many family members
as you like working at the business. But
heir productivity must match their sal ai es"
How can you avoid this problem?
Kleiman suggests developing solid rules
'or entry and pro mot i on. "Cal -C1111 p1 an ning prior to positioning family members
in jobs prevents problems later on." he
says. ''Establish clear, written entry enteria, and detailed job descriptions,''
Here are questions to address:
• Will positions he offered to all

branches of the family tree, i nd Lidi ng
distant cousins? If so, at what point on
the branch is a person no longer considered "Family," From the standpoint of
employment?
• What are the entry criteria in terms
of education?
• Must a Family member put in a certain lit, iii her of years at other employers
prior to joining the business'?
• Will the entry and promotion
hurdles he higher for Family members
than For outsiders'? (By the way, the last
two policies are especially recoinmended by many counseloi's as effective
techniques For aI leviati ng the resentment
of. non - fa liii I y staff about real or 111W11ined nepotism.)
Finally, everyone m List agree that no
one is ''entitled" to a salary. One way to
make this palatable is to spell oLit the
difference between dividends paid to
owners and salaries paid to staf'f members.
"It's important to recognize the difference between ownership and
compensation, stresses Kleiman. "You
get paid a dividend For being an owner:
a salary for doing a job."
Two family me in hers may be eq Li a
owners and get the same dividends, but
their salaries should he different if' they
perform di ftc reii t duties. Setting tip Lill fair compensation schemes will damage
the morale of' non-family staf'f' members.
Bon us till: Mission statements are all
the rage in the business world, and they
can he handy vehicles For outlining the
borders of a Family business.
"A mission statement is a perfect yehide to get a family to communicate
about critical business and family issues," says Kleiman. "It helps clarify
expectations, opens Up a (1111101-1. and reaffirms the Family's coiiiiiiitiiient to the
business."

2. "Do we express
resentments about
favoritism?"
Do Some family nienihers harbor resentmerits for real or perceived favoritism
toward one sibling or another? Again, this
is a damagi rig condition that can he alleviated through open com iii LI ii cation.
Siblings and other relatives often resent
the use oF bLisi ness assets to assist a family
member in need oF money.
()lie of' I he best things about a f'am i I y
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business is its ability to help out the
younger people financially. But you
have to be careful not to destroy the
goose that lays the golden eggs. Encourage people to express any feelings of
resentment. And by all means set up an
arrangement whereby the favored member will pay back the business down the
road, either by a direct return of funds or
by a diminishing level of that
individual's claim on the estate.
"Always talk about how a loan will be
paid back, and make sure everyone is
aware of the plan," notes Kleiman. On the
business side of things, you should try

to avoid charges of favoritism in promotion. Individuals should be advanced for
performance, not for emotional reasons.
Provide training opportunities for all of
the people who may represent the next
generation of business leadership. Allow
each sibling equal opportunity to operate
distinct parts of the business or set up a
division. See how each interacts and gets
along with the staff, the board of directors
and their peers in planning sessions.
"All of this data needs to be used to
make hard decisions about who will be
promoted into leadership positions,"
suggests Kleiman.
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"Are we all in agreement about a written
succession plan?"
Failure to address succession planning
is especially dangerous for a family business, where an "assumed heir" may not
be the right person for the job.
"Managing a business is more complicated today than ever before," warns
Warren Bagatelle, managing director of
Loeb Partners, a New York investment
banking firm. "Life itself has become
more complicated."
Whoever succeeds the current management must be trained in psychology,
expert management of people, good decision-making techniques, and the ability to
reason to a conclusion. Alas, many family
businesses put off the process of succession
planning until it's too late.
"Succession needs to be planned well
in advance," cautions Cohen. "If you
wait too long, the focus shifts from business requirements to family dynamics
and disputes. The question is no longer
'What does the business need'?' but
rather 'What do I need'?' "Long-simmer
ing hostilities can rise to the surface an
scuttle efforts to keep the business go
ing for the long term. In contrast an earl
start allows more time to get everyone
singing from the same song sheet.
Even so, the most businesslike efforts
to plan for succession must also consider
personal needs and desires - especially
that of the retiring founder. "Passing the
baton is a two-way movement," says
Kleiman. "It's not just a matter of what
the founder is retiring from, but, what is
he or she retiring to'? It's an area that requires communication with one's spouse
and family."

"Are we hiring quality
non-family employees
who participate in
decision making?"
Getting your own way all the time because you are in a position of power can
be comfortable - sometimes too comfortable. "We often find that family businesses
hire people who 'yes' them to death," says
Bagatelle. "As the founders age, the business declines because the remaining
people are not capable of making decisions - they have been essentially taking

orders all of their professional lives."
Joel Getzler, president of Geizler & Co.,
a New York firm that helps ailing companies, echoes that sentiment. He often finds
himself turning around businesses that
have fallen into the "Family is best" rut.
"A lot of people in family businesses
have a home-grown way of thinking," says
Getzler. "They don't take outside advice.
1 you are not in the Family, you are not
taken seriously. Non-family members are
not encouraged to speak up - the family
needs to get the accolades.
How about your own organ /at ion:
Does it encourage the non-Family staff to
participate in decision-making! Maybe
You need a disinterested assessment of this
issue, which strikes at the heart of good
management.
A third party professional can be helpf'iil in identifying business issues that need
to he dealt with. Those issues include not
only the need to encourage non-family
members to become involved in decision
making, but also other areas that the family has been deliberately overlooking to
protect their own interests. While one may
he tempted to engage it trusted Family adviser to make these assessments, Cohen
cautions otherwise.
"Many times (lie Family lawyer or accon ntant doesn't want to get involved,
because to do so would involve taking one
persons side over another s," says Cohen.
"And that can scuttle a lucrative business
arrangement."
Turn instead to professional advisers,
W110111 you can Find by talking with other
Family businesses, consulting with your
Professional organizations, or perusing the
rosters of organizations such as the Turnan )U id Management Association.

ond generation to take over the reins of
control. The professional manager is motivated to stay the course through grants
of voting or lion-voting stock.
"Consider leaving the professional executive in place until the soil or daughter
grows into the job." recommends Bagatelle. "We have found that one of the most
common problems is the founder automat i cally assumes that his son or daughter can
successfully run the business. That's f'requently not the case. Some people are not
capable of making decisions, or they make
the wrong decisions."
Good advice. But too often, blood is

thicker than black ink. That can obscure a
clear assessment of relative competencies.
One way to obtain a clear picture is to
measure the second generation's performance against that of other people in the
business. This is tough to do, and once
again the services of a disinterested third
party may be Just the ticket to putting the
business oil the highway to success.

6. "Are we getting the
reports we need?"
Family members Must all he educated
in Financial reporting, and must insist on
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receiving and understanding documents
that show where the business is going.
"The business needs to set up a systeni
of timely reporting, says Gary Brooks,
chairman of Allomet Partners, a New
York risk assessment and crisis intervention organization. "And reports must he
accompanied by interpretive explanation so people understand the
ramifications of what they see."
An important part of the financial report package is the cash flow analysis.
"My experience is that most people do
not understand cash flow," notes
Brooks. "And they don't manage by budgeting cash as well as other budgets."
A misunderstanding of the principles
of cash flow can cause problems. For example, family members often mistake a
regular paycheck for evidence that no
changes need be made in the business.
"Cash is king in a family business," says
Getzler. "When everyone is assured a
paycheck, no one cares about improving
the business or taking risks, and that's a
prime reason why family businesses are
often less aggressive than their non-family counterparts." Unfortunately, when
the need for long-term investments and
operational initiatives is ignored, revenues eventually soften. The business
does not make the money it (lid at one
time, and then the bickering starts.

Get More Information
Generation to Generation: Life Cycles of the Family Business, by Kelin E. Get -sick.
Analyzes how family businesses differ from other business organizations. Addresses
the management issues that arise as family businesses grow and evolve. Harvard Business School Press, 6() Harvard Way, Box 230-5C, Boston, MA 02163. Phone: (61 7)
783-7500. (1997). $29.95.
Succeeding Generations: Realizing the Dream of Families in Business, by Ivan
Lansherg. Explores leadership transitions in family businesses, offering a clear-eyed
assessment of the different options, from direct succession to building partnerships
between siblings and cousins. Harvard Business School Press, 60 Harvard Way, Box
230-5C, Boston, MA 02163. Phone: (617) 783-7500. (1999). $35.
The Survival Guide for Business Families, by Gerald Le Van. Fifth edition. Analyzes the dynamics of family and business in a way that is easy to comprehend, allowing
readers to apply sound management principles to their work. Routledge. 29 West 35th
Street, New York, NY 10001. Phone: (212)216-7800. (1998). $32.99.
The Family Firm Institute offers a variety of informational resources, networking
opportunities, and contacts with business advisers on the web at ffi.org or contact The
Family Firm Institute, 22 I N. Beacon St., Boston, MA 021 35. Phone: (6) 7) 789-4200.
E-mail: info@ffi.org. Turnaround Management Association, 541 North Fairbanks,
Suite 1880, Chicago, IL 60611. E-mail: info@turnaround.org. Phone: (3 12) 822-9700.
Web site: www.turnaround.org .

7. "Do we acknowledge
the stresses of family
business? "
Sometimes a big part of the solution is
just acknowledging the problem. Family
members need to communicate their stress
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to each other rather than bottle up their
feelings. The usual business strains are
magnified because emotions and misunderstandings get involved. When you
have second and third generations in a
business, they often have different points
of view that can lead to infighting. Arguments begin over who caused a problem,
or whether it was caused by a person or a
business factor. There's more finger pointing than in other businesses.
This problem is further magnified because family members don't have the usual
domestic environment to let off steam. In
regular businesses, people go home and
moan to their spouses. In a family business,
they go home and face the same people
they deal with at work. The family becomes
all consuming.
It all boils down to one theme: Sensitive
communication can alleviate the resentments that otherwise wear away at
profitability. Rather than suppressing
grudges and ill will, family business iliemhers must bring them out into the open. It
takes effort - and courage. "Everything we
suggest is tougher to do than to say," ad
Kleiman. But the results can he
impressive. An emotionally healthy family can lead to a strong business.
"Don't take the family or the business
for granted," concludes Kleiman. "Be
proactive in establishing good communications, both at home and in the
TO
workplace.
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What Will
Become of
Bangalore?
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In the heart of Bangalores central business district. The Sankey Tank Forest
survives amid the din.
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Rather than seeking permission to remove trees, builders "prune" them until
there is no foliage left

Public sector undertakings such as
Bharat Electronics maintain an efficient
horticulture department. Come August,
the flower show in the Lalbagh botanical
gardens will display the best of manicured gardens in Bangalore and the state.
TREE Cl

1

angalore, the garden city of
India, is suffering from the
onslaught of development
like never before. Growth in the past
decade has started taking its toll on
this "pensioners' paradise." The trees
tiid gardens are paying the price For
unchecked and unplanned growth.
.ncroachment on lakeshores and a
I oppy administration are ruining thc
ieen legacy of this one-of-a-kind
ity. A rising disposable income ha
cd to the culling of trees to make wa
landscapes and new buildings, hi
I ices are vital for generation of oxygc
in the rarefied atmosphere of this ci-

B

evated city - especially since the city
is also highly polluted.
In former times, city administrators
kept in mind the city's subtropical climate and topography when designing
wider roads or additional sidewalks, and
trees were so well planned that they
never clashed with civic amenities, be it
storm drains or sewage lines. Broad sidewalks could easily accommodate lofty
trees such as Pelioforuin, Santania

717
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and Aegle ,narn,elos, which are ideal For
the subtropical climate of the city. No
wonder one can still see birds as rare as
collared scops owl in Bangalore!
At the dawn of the 20th century,
there were at least Four huge green
spaces in the city: Lal hagh Botanical
Gardens, which today spreads over
about 235 acres, or 96 hectares;
Cubbon Park, covering about 300

it;u.j buildings do not threaten the ('Xisteric(' of lI((s as much as
Heritage
modern architecture. This is a modern apartment complex constructed
after a heritage building was demolished.

acres, or 120 hectares: the campus of
the Indian Institute of Science, spaniii ng approximately 400 acres, or 160
hectares; and Bangalore University,
which covers about 1, 100 acres, or 450
hectares. After India achieved independence from Britain in 1947, the few

visionary administrators who were left
in the Indian Administration Service
managed to develop expansive boulevards and protect parks. In addition to
the 600 small, medium and large parks
- and the areas mentioned above - the
city is also the proud host of 81 lakes.
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All of this iii a city with an area ui 450
square kilometers, or 280 square miles.

Creation of the "Silicon Valley of Orient"

Pongamia Pinnata Grove along Nanda Road.

Road widening is threatening tree sustenance in the garden city
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Bangalore has been the scientific
pitaI of India since before its independence from Britain. The "Silicon
Valley of the Orient," as it has come
to be called, became such a hub, to a
large extent, because of its climate and
its reputation as the "Garden City,"
which attracted investors and entrepreneurs alike. Situated in a trough
created by a ridgeline comprising four
hills in four different directions, the
city has an enviable elevation of 900
meters, or 3,000 feet, above sea level.
The Indian Institute of Science was
established in Bangalore under the patronage of the Maharajas of Mysore.
Thereafter came Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., National Aeronautics Ltd.,
Bharath Heavy Electricals, Bharat
Electronics, Bharat Earth Movers Ltd.,
and many other companies. The Centre for Development of Advanced
Computing, Wipro Infotech, Infosys,
Satyam Computers, Sun Microsystems
and Micronics were the foundations of
the oriental Silicon Valley. The city
had the electronic infrastructure to
usher in the establishment of computer-chip-based industries. But was
the city's other infrastructure adequate? Excessive demands on the
transportation infrastructure led to
horrendous traffic snarls. Redundant
overpasses consumed the roads and
pavement. Public transport could not
keep pace with growth. For the 7.2 million people estimated to be living
there in the year 2001 ,the only affordable public transport provided by the
state comprises just 4,000 buses. As a
result, the city is choked with 1.3 million private vehicles.
As this valley fell under rapid cxpalision, the real estate boom spelled
doom for the trees. Development
soared in the early '90s, and bungalows with white-washed patios and
lofty balconies - touched by the fragrance of at least 40 species of trees in

each coiiipound - made way for glasspaned multi-storied buildings that
made their presence felt with foreign
exchange revenue.

The Peoples' Court for trees
The Garden City lays its claim to
fame on its gardens, boulevards, lakes
and trees, which, as of' 1991 were estimated to total ID million trees
compared to 5 million people.
Ic. Now,
the 2001 census shows a popu tat ion of
7.2 1111111011 coup led with a sustained
loss of tree cover. Trees play a critical
role in the city, providing muchneeded oxygen in the ran fied
atmosphere. Each adult tree is estimated to generate about 15 to 20 liters
of oxygen per day, depending upon
the density of the foliage.
In accordance with the provisions of
the Karnataka Tree Preservation Act of
1976, a Peoples' Court was set up in
1994 by the Urban Green Belt Division of the Karnataka Forest
Department in Bangalore. I)esigned for
applicants seeking permission to fell
trees, cases are heard in the presence
of honorary tree wardens. The rangers
and foresters are required to give written testimony to tree unit officials
about the need, genuine or otherwise,
to fell trees. Tree officers, in con suIt ation with the honorary tree wardens
(who are also obliged to submit conf Idential reports to (lie officers of the
need or lack of need to fell the tree) decide whether a tree merits Felling with
permission.
Applicants who secure peon i ssion to
fell a tree are required to make post a
savings certificate with the forest department to assure that double the
number of trees will he planted. If' the
trees are not philiteCI by the applicant,
the money will be claimed by the department. From April 1999 though
.1 u ly 200 I . applicants received penn issiOii to fell 16,940 tree, which means
.3,8() trees should have been planted
to replace them.
Rut the system has a huge loophole.
The forest conservation staff' does not

multi-storied complexes built on huge
parcels where private bungalows once
presided over a majestic tree canopy.
Builders seek to fell the trees within the
proposed but Idi hg area. The mu ii ici pal
adiiiinistration, which is responsible for
granting penhiission for construct ion of
any new building in (lie city. is obliged

verify whether the trees have been
planted - or if they survived. The
depositer is allowed to reclaim his cer tificate after two years without any
confirmation that two new trees are
growing.
The new-economy companies sprouting up in Bangalore are housed in

CHIPPER KNIVES
BUY 10 CET 2 FREE * FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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to refer any felling of trees within the
construction area to the forest department. In practice, once the plan for the
proposed construction has been officially stamped, the forest department is
"officially morally obliged" to grant permission to cull trees. These new
buildings eat up so much of the property
that that hardly any green space is left
for replanting trees.
Road widening has also taken a cruel
toll on Bangalore. Since 1995, city development has manifested in an
intensive construction of overpasses
and a proposed elevated rail transportation system. The national Games, an
important sporting event in India, were
held in Bangalore in 1995. The construction of the Games Village, along
with the road construction, decimated
approximately 22,000 trees. The National Corridor Project - North South
and East West Highways, which proposes to connect Kashmir with Kanya
Kumari (or the southernmost point Cape Comirin, as it was called during
the British Raj) will also go through
Bangalore's Green Belt Division.
Thousands of trees will be felled for
this project.
Undoubtedly, good infrastructure

".11. Iii k,iiimiei,
Ii ,iiid-iicw ovctcenter,
iii"k stick control. 10'
k.lc\ ator. rear tilt flatbed.
a 2)X)l GM( C75IX).
126 cat diesel, 6 spd.,
I cidy to go to work
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Aerial Lilt oiL Is.
ear tiiotitits, flatbed',.
custom build units, gas iii
diesel, autoniat cs or
standard iF iiisiti m,smous
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Outdoor Wood Furnac
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• Eliminate all your heating bills! Heat
multiple buildings and domestic water.
• 100% wood heat without the dirt,
smoke and fire hazard inside.
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FINANCING

•
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• RENTALS

It Pete Mainka

Enterprises, Inc.
633 Cecilia Drive • Pewaukee,WI • 53072

Phone: 262-691-4306
Night Phone: 262-968-9763
33 years ofSuccess

• Clean, safe, thermostatically controlled wood heat.
• Burn scrap, cord, green or cured
wood without splitting.

Central Boiler
(800) 248-4681
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will help ease congestion in and
around the city, yet city planners are
not taking the region's green health
into consideration. There is absolutely
no space envisaged in construction
plans for replanting trees. Tree wardens have objected to road
construction plans, noting that 110
room is left for sidewalks or trees. But
their objections have been overruled,
though the tree wardens have the support of the forest department.
In one case, the tree wardens organized a signature campaign that
managed to save a heritage road laid
out about 100 years ago. The Vani
Vilas Road is blessed with 20-foot
sidewalks and houses 184 trees over a
stretch of 2 kilometers. During peak
hours in 1999, an estimated 1,284 vehicles whizzed past every day.
Officials reasoned that parking, which
is always a nightmare in the city,
would be improved by widening the
road. Tree wardens argued passionately - and successfully - against the
plan. That victory, to save the Vani
Vilas Road, is one of few.
While wider roads will not prove a
panacea to traffic congestion chronic
to Bangalore. unfortunately for the
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very unpopular in residential areas
given their allergy causing characteris tics. For residential areas.

tree the city really cannot grow outward because of the narrow confines of
the valley. Instead, environmentalists
are campaigning to grow trees in cemeteries, hospitals and alongside lakes.
The unprecedented growth has become a logistical nightmare for the city
administration. Says the divisional
forest officer for the Bangalore Urban
Green Belt Vijay Kumar Gogi. "We
have to evolve a strategy for selection
of trees for different localities. For the
central business district, no trees with
large crowns like Sa,iiania sainan or
PcItotoru,,i can he planted. Instead,
G ra ic/ia
I- o b us I a, Pa iv a / iii ía

Azadirachia indica, Pon ganlia

and Muliaclia (hainpaka are
best suited because their roots are not
buttressed, and thick foliage give perennial shade and are also ecologically
very friendly to urban wildlife like
birds, insects and monkeys."
This kind of planning has never
been more necessary. But planning
must he coupled with follow through.
The Urban forest division clainis to
have planted 23,713 saplings between
April I. 1999 and April I. 2001 over
an area of 1,910 acres. How many have
survived is anybody's guess. During
the same period, 16,940 trees were
felled with permission, and 64 cases of
illegal felling have been hooked. Figures for the current year are still not
finalized because the pliiit i ng season
has just begun.
The numbers are contradicted by visual assessment of the greenscape in
the city. The fact remains that growth
is taking its toll on tree survival.

/)innata
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The Penn-Del Chapter of the ISA,
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Pettit State University, and the
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plus many other speakers; Trade
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Entomologists from the state Departiient of Agriculture in Washington are
searching for evidence of the highly dcstructive citrus longhorncd beetle, and
they're asking for help. This is a shiny
black beetle, capable of flight, measuring
I to 1 1/2 inches long, with irregular white
patches on its hack and long distinguishable antennae that are handed with black
and white.
The search for this beetle began immediately after the owner of a nursery in
Tukwila. Wash., brought what appeared to
be an Asian longhorned beetle to the U.S.
Department of Agricuilture' s Seattle plant
inspection office. Asian longhorned
beetles have caused thousands of trees to
be destroyed in Chicago and New York.
The entomologists caught two more
beetles in a group of maple trees at the
nursery recently. They also found eight
exit holes on the trees, indicating that up
to five beetles are on the loose. Because
many beetles resemble the Asian
longhorned beetle, the beetles caught in
Tukwila were sent to the Smithsonian for
positive identification. They were positively identified as citrus longhorned
beetles.
It is the first time the citrus longhorned
beetle has been found in Washington state.
The citrus longhorned beetle is closely
related to the Asian longhorned beetle. It
IS just as destructive. Forests and landscapes could be severely damaged if the
beetle is allowed to establish itself in this
country.
The maple trees were imported from Korea. The entire shipment of 369 trees has been
destroyed. The trees were in the eighth month
of a two-year long disease quarantine to ensure they were healthy before they could he
sold to retail outlets or the public.
State and federal entomologists will he
inspecting trees in the immediate area for
egg sites or damage to leaves and bark that
wouild indicate adult beetles have been
feeding. The state and federal departments
of agriculture are also discussing methods
that can be used to prevent the beetles from
becoming established in Washington.
"Fortunately, we're ready." said Brad
White, managing entomologist at the state
'FREE CARE INI)USTRY - OCTOBER 2001
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture is urging people to be on the lookout for the
highly destructive citrus longhorned
beetle. Entomologists fear the insect,
found in Washington state, may have arrived on trees imported from Korea.

Department of Agriculture. "We've been
gearing up for this fight for more than two
years. One entomologist got firsthand
knowledge of Asian longhorned beetle
control measures in Chicago."
Citrus longhorned beetles are considered serious orchard pests in Asia. They
represent an even larger threat to trees in
this country where they have no natural
enemies.
Females may lay as many as 200 eggs
individually, not in egg masses, beneath
the bark on the lower portion of the trunk
or exposed roots of trees. The eggs hatch
into larvae, large worm-like grubs that feed
on wood within the tree. Larvae grow more
than 2 inches long and ½-inch wide and
then emerge as adult beetles.
Despite its name, the citrus longhorned
beetle attacks a wide range of living hardwood trees and a Few conifers. They are
fond of maple, alder and poplar trees. They
kill trees, gradually, by boring large holes
throughout the heartwood of the tree duii ing the insect's larval stage.
Since the New York and Chicago Asian
longhorned beetle infestations were linked]
to wooden pallets and other wood packing materials, USDA requires those
materials to be treated before entering the
country. Several species of longhorned
beetles have been found in ii nrserv stock
fr()I11 Asia.
If you see one ol these heel es. scoop it
into ajar or othcr
other Container and call ( 8()()
443 -6684.
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• Basic Limb Removal
• Advanced Limb Removal
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Arboriculture
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HELP WANTED

Cl ia

to 1

Tree Care Professionals
in Sunny Phoenix.

TREE CLIMBERS &
GROUNDPERSONS NEEDED

Arborists/Sales/Foreman/Managers/
Tech. Competitive wage, benefits,
profit sharing.
Master's Touch Tree Service
Box 6682
Phoenix, AZ 85005-6682
Fax (602) 278-9281
treeservice@owol.net

Tree Works Environmental Tree Care, Inc.
is looking for qualified tree care professionals to become a part of a growing team of
arborists. (Groundperson positions also
available. Please call.) Applicants must meet
the following criteria for consideration:

ea CaLre
Tree Climbing Foreman Needed
Tallahassee, Fla., Office
Proven Climbing &
Leadership Experience Required
Certified Arborist Preferred
Year-Round Work, Full Benefits Package
Paid Vacation & Holidays,
Life & Health Insurance
401(k) & Safety Pays Program
Fax your resume to (770) 414-9762
or call (770) 938-0642

D

f,

We have rewarding positions currently
open in the Metro areas of Chicago, CT,
NY, NY, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.

General Tree Care & PHC Technicians
'Climbers
Winner of:
-Sales Positions
I
I
Beverly Strom

The Care of Trees
2371 S. Foster Avenue
Wheeling, IL 6009()
Fax: (847)394-1042

I

I
Best
Practices
I

Hft \)

I)strom@careoftrees.com
www.thecareoftreeS.Com
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Must LOVE to climb
Must have current CDL
Must have 3 years experience
Certification a plus
Starting pay is $15.00 per hour, $18.00 per
hour for Certified Arborist. Full benefit package. Send resume to: Tree Works ETC, Inc.,
3915 Misty Court, Land 0' Lakes, FL 34639.
Or for more info contact us at (813) 973-1931
or treeworksetc@iol14.com .

HAWAII - Tree Climbers and Working
Foremen. Climbers MUST have a minimum
of 5 years climbing experience (which includes pruning, shaping, rigging, take downs
and removals) and a current driver's license
(a CDL license is preferred). Foreman applicants MUST be a certified arborist (with
knowledge of disease diagnosis and fertilization), have a minimum of 5 years climbing
experience (which includes pruning, shaping, rigging, take downs and removals), 5
years utility line clearance experience, experience working with cranes and have a
current driver's license (a CDL license is preferred). Pay starts at $18.00 per hour but is
based on experience. Benefits include paid
medical and dental insurance, paid federal
holidays, vacation pay, 401(k) pension plan
and a profit-sharing plan. Send resume with
salary history and employment references to:
Jacunski's Complete Tree Service, Inc.
P0 Box 4513, Hilo, HI 96720
Phone: (808) 959-5868
Fax: (808) 959-0597

TREE CARE
PROFESSIONAL WANTED:
Experienced, foreman-quality individual
needed at high-energy, fast-growing company. Excellent salary, benefits, company
car. Come grow with us on the East Coast,
Hilton Head, S.C.; Charleston, S.C.;
Greenville, S.C.; Charlotte, N.C.; and Savannah, Ga. Call Historic Tree
Preservation, Inc., at (843) 556-8696.

Share the Profits
Climber — Foreman for an area leader in
tree removal and tree trimming; will share
in the results of his efforts. Base wage plus
profit sharing, year-round work, good
equipment and large heated shop are provided. Unlimited potential for an
experienced and motivated individual. Call
or write MRFS Inc., 901 Jana Lane Suite
3, Madison, WI 53704. (608) 246-8484 or
e-mail MRFS@execpc.com

Trim Department manager. We're looking for an organized, self-motivated
individual with excellent people skills to
help achieve our vision of quality tree care.
Our 29-year-old company has knowledgable people and modern equipment.
We live in Boulder, Colorado, an environmentally conscious community that is a
great place to live. Call Boulder Tree &
Landscape Co. at (303) 449-2525 or fax
(303) 413-1042.

District Manager Position

A World-Class Company

Hendricksen, the Care of Trees is currently
seeking a District Manager for our North
Shore Chicagoland area, currently a $1.6
million district. Candidates should be highly
motivated with strong leadership skills and
have the ability to work with a diversified
group of individuals. This is a great opportunity to work for a company with excellent
benefits including a 401(k) plan and ESOP
program in a district with some of the highest income properties in the United States.

Arbor-Nomics, Inc. is a rapidly growing company based in Atlanta, Ga. We offer benefits
and training with an opportunity for advancement. We are presently seeking a:

Please fax or e-mail your cover letter and
resume with salary history to:
Chris George
e-mail: cgeorge@thecareoftrees.com
fax number: (847) 394-9701

Colorado — Experienced Climber!
Arborist ISA certification preferred. Top
wages & benefits In Fort Collins, Colorado.
Year-round work.
Jordan's Tree Moving
& Maintenance, Inc.
(970) 482-6331
djordans@aol.com

Climber Foreman
25-year-old company based in Rockland
seeks experienced, self-motivated professional to grow with us. Excellent pay plus
benefits. CDL a plus. Please call Bob Wilson Tree Experts. (845) 354-5506.

Climber/Foreman/Salesman
Successful candidate will supervise 3-5
crewmembers & must have experience
managing tree removal, pruning, associated equipment, and ground people. No
DUI's, no felonies or drugs. MVR Req'd.
Call (770) 447-6037 Ext. 1 or fax resume
to (770) 448-4804, or mail to 585 Langford
Lane, Norcross, GA 30071.

Colorado - Tree service established 23
years seeks individual to head tree
timming/removal department. Must be
experienced climber with leadership ability. CDL preferred, certification a plus.
Best pay and benefits in the industry. Our
company has knowledgeable people and
modern equipment. Also hiring climbers
with minimum 1-year experience. Call Lam
Tree Service at (303) 674-8733 or fax resume to (303) 674-1968.
(O/lti/1!1C(I
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OWEST PRICES ON THE MARKETI

Tree Trimmers
Join Kansas City's Forestry Team today!
Several positions available with the City of
Kansas City, MO Parks & Recreation Department, Horticlultural Division. Normal
work hours: 7 am. to 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Full-time, year-round, paid
holidays, vacation and sick leave. Excellent benefits.
Tree Trimmer I - Requires six (6) months
of experience in tree climbing and trimming
work. Salary range: $1,664 - $2,392/mo.
with starting salary based on experience.
Tree Trimmer II - Requires two (2) years
of experience in tree climbing and trimming
work. Salary rage: $1,976 - $3,094/mo.
with starting salary based on experience.
Prefer HS/State-Issued GED certificate.
Must possess a valid Missouri (CDL) class
"B" within 60 days of appointment. Please
submit application/resume to City of Kansas City, MO, Human Resources
Department, 414 E. 12th St., 12th Fl., Kansas City, MO 64106. Apply online at
www.kcmo.org . Send resumes to
jobs@kcmo.org . Fax resumes to (816)
513-2639. Applications accepted until
positions are filled. For additional information please call (816) 513-1929.

C & A EQUIPMENT, INC.
1-800-856-8261
KNOXVILLE, TN
Visit Us At: www.gandaequipment.com
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Tlic I)avey 'I ree Expert Company has
immediate openings in tree, shrub and lawn
care, grounds maintenance and vegetation
management. We provide on-the-job training,
competitive pay and benefits, and offer
opportunities for advancement.

lo join our
team contact
liii Jackson
The Davey Tree Expert Co. \
1500 North Maniva Street
Kent, Ohio 4424()
1-800-445-TREE ext. 218
i jackson @davey.com

Plant Health Care Coordinator

SHERRILL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Tree & Plant Health Care Company located in Northern Bergen County, N.J., has
a management position open for a Plant
Health Care Coordinator. Candidates
must have sales & management experience in the green industry, excellent
communication & customer service skills
and be dedicated to the highest quality of
industry standards. Company offers competitive salary & benefits. Send or fax
resume to: Ken's Tree Care, Inc., 401
Paulding Ave., Northvale, NJ 07647 Fax:
(201) 768-6758 Phone: (201) 768-0694.

Salesperson/experienced arborists
needed to promote products and train in
following territories; southern, western, and
midwest US. Must have extensive climbing, rigging and plant health care
experience. Travel required.
Send resume to:
Sherrill, Inc.
C/0 Arborist Sales Rep.
200 East Seneca Rd.
Greensboro, NC 27406

City of Oakland
Wanted: Power Line Trimmers

Manage your own crew and equipment
Good pay and profit share. (217) 927-4380

We Want You!
0 '

DAVEY
iqtiiI ( )

I)ItV liU)!UV_r

Please circle 23 on Reader Service Card
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FANNO a'
SAW
WORKS
FANNO INTERNATIONAL
You asked for it...
1101,1' you've got it!
FI-k1500
Fanno Saw design
a new Raker-syled
fri-edge saw

"

4

• Enclosed handle for blance
and comfort.
d
• 13.5" cutting edge for
faster cuts
• "Raker" styled teeth design for
less binding in soft wood
20001—
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FANNO SAW WORKS
P.O. Box 628,Chico, CA 95927
(530) 895-1762 • fax 895-0302
or at: www.tannosaw.com

Arborists, Plant Healthcare,
Crew Leaders, Climbers
Career team players. Work year-round.
Relocation assistance, excellent
compensation, retirement & benefits
package. Fax, e-mail or send resume to
Arborguard
P0 Box 477
Avondale Estates, GA 30002
Phone: (404) 299-5555
Fax: (404) 294-0090
E-mail: cnasca@arborguard.com
Web: www.arborguard.com

PIc.r.e circle 2(
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Tree Care Professionals Wanted:

Our growing company located in Fairfield
County, CT needs experienced climbers,
bucket operators, and spray technicians.
Safety, customer communication and ser vice are our highest priority. Full-time,
year-round employment with advancement
opportunities. Excellent wage and benefit
package. Fax or mail resume to Bruce S.
Pauley Tree Care, Inc., P0 Box 878, New
Canaan, CT 06840. Fax: (203) 966-6796
or call for interview at (203) 966-0869.

Hiring

Ambitious, energetic, ex'd tree climbers w/
pickup truck & equip. $200 - $500 + per
day. Year-round work in warm, friendly
Baton Rouge, LA. Potheads, drug addicts
and ex-felons need not apply. Best time to
call 8 am. or 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday;
10 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Keep calling till you reach me personally. Tree
Surgery by Ricky Vincent (225) 683-3800.

Plant Health Care Technician

Join the most prestigious firm in arboriculture. National leader in tree care seeks
motivated individual interested in stable career opportunity. We require top-notch
professional to implement plant health
care/IPM programs on landscape plantings
in North Florida. Knowledge of ornamental plant and pest identification required.
Must be Florida Certified Applicator in turf
and ornamental categories. Competitive
salary, medical/dental benefits, 401(k) w/
company match, continuing education and
potential career growth into sales & management. Please fax resume and cover
letter to (770) 414-9762.

(I,
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Tree Supervisor I $4,361-$5,354/month
Tree Trimmer $18.37-$22.55/hour
Tree Worker/Driver $17.15-$20.88/hour
(510) 238-3111 www.oaklandnet.com
Click "City Jobs" Application material must
be received by: Nov. 9, 2001 at 5:00 p.m.

ice Card
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ARBORIST

McCarthy Tree Service, in beautiful historic
Richmond, Virginia, is looking for a team
player who loves this industry and is
searching for a first-class company to work
with. You MUST have 3 Years Climbing
Experience, be Foreman Quality, DrugFree, Enthusiastic, Intelligent, have a valid
CDL, and LOVE to climb. Plusses include
ISA Certification, VA pesticide
applicator's license, college degree, degree in Horticulture, Forestry,
arboriculture, or related field. McCarthy
Tree Service emphasizes a safe, drugfree work environment, exceptional tree
and shrub care, and superb customer
service. We have positions available for
full-time, year-round work with paid vacations, paid holidays, periodic and
year-end bonuses, paid training, and paid
health insurance. Our total employment
package rivals the industry's best. If you
are read to work with a first-rate tree company, call or send us your resume. Phone
(804) 266-9066 Voice Mail (804) 2668643, e-mail: RichmondTrees@aol.com

See us at TO EXPO 2001!

Bartlett Tree Experts

Seeks Sales Representatives and
Climbers\Crew Leaders for career oppor tunities in our growing organization.
Benefits include 401k, paid holidays and
vacation, dental and medical plan in addition to on-going training with the Bartlett
Tree Research Laboratories. Must be
drug-free, energetic and committed to lifelong learning. CDL & Certified Arborist
helpful. Top hourly wage based on experience and qualifications. Signing bonus.
We are looking for committed leaders who
care about quality.
Northern Virginia: Sales representative
and Climbers/Crew Leader
Contact Jamie Wood (703) 622-5161
jwood@bartlett.com
Tidewater, Virginia: Climbers/Crew Leader
Contact: Andrew Koenig
(757) 898-3517, (757) 592-1792
akoenig © bartlett.com
Roanoke, Virginia: Climbers/Crew Leader
Contact Jason Heizer (540) 293-5211
jheizer@bartlett.com
Charlottesville, Virginia: Management/
Representative
Contact Alan Jones (804) 971-8086
ajones © bartlett.com
Pittsburgh, PA: Sales Representative
Contact: Alan Jones (804) 971-8086
ajones © bartlett.com
Come join our Staff of Dedicated
Professionals.
www.bartlett.com

Arborist Sales

Experienced arborist/salesman to work in
established sales territories on Hilton Head
Island, SC and Savannah, GA. Full commission positions with 25K draw and
benefits. Company vehicle purchase program and progressive commission
schedule. Must be ISA Certified with 5
years experience. Call Chris at Historic
Tree Preservation, Inc. at (843) 682-2487
or e-mail cgerards@mindspring.com .

Ownership Share Offered

22-year established tree care firm with an
excellent reputation for quality and customer
service, specializing in high-quality pruning
of trees of all sizes, can offer excellent pay
and benefits, plus a significant ownership
share, to the right arborist. Must be a skilled,
productivity-oriented climber, pruner, and
crew leader. Will also train if you have the
proper aptitude and attitude, but are light on
experience. Build your own future while
helping the company grow. Call Arborway
Tree Care, Inc., Boston, MA (617) 5226071. www.arborwaytree.com

Interested in relocating to beautiful Denver, Colorado? Mountain High Tree

Service and Lawn Care, an industry leader
since 1974, is hiring Tree Climbers, Plant
Health Care and Lawn Technicians. We
offer top pay, unmatched benefits
and a modern facility with new
equipment. Check out our Web Site:
www.mountainhightreeservice.com . Call
our office: (303) 232-0666 or fax your resume to: (303) 232-0711 or e-mail us:
mhttree@pcisysnet. Please send attn:
David Entwistle.

Are you motivated to help yourself
and your company succeed?

Arborist/Sales representative needed for
new region for national tree care company.
ISA Certification required. Unlimited potential for growth in Main Line Philadelphia
area. Alpine, The Care of Trees is known
for exceptional employees and clients. We
offer an excellent compensation and benefits package. Please fax/e-mail resume
to: Alpine, The Care of Trees, 406
Swedeland Road, King of Prussia, PA
19406 Fax: (610) 239-7576 E-mail:
mmilliard@thecareoftrees.com
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Plant Your Roots at Atmstead

A

mstead Tree '&
.z. Shrub Care,
he Northeast's most
actively expanding tree &

slit-till care corn pany, is seeking

certified Arborists to join
our family. Work

'.

territories in
•

affluent areas of
NY, NJ, and

.

CT. Incredible

continued on page 68
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opportunities
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for growth.
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Find out why

:

your fellow
arborists prefer .
Alrnstead. We
offer full ad III inistl;iiRe and
marketing

LANDSCAPER WANTED IN FLORIDA

A

-

5 Li pport,

D&L Land Management, Inc. in Apopka,
Fla., is organizing a new tree farm. We are
seeking a landscaper with hands-on growing experience. Must be experienced in
growing landscape trees and know how to
spade trees out of the ground. For more
information, contact Cheryl at (407) 8860852, Ext. 24.

-

state-of-the-art eq
;111d

U iprnen

t,

loll tin Li ing education.

Interested arborists call
1-800-427-1900, or fax
!% ynir resume to 914-5761448, attn: HR Manager.

www.atmstead.com
I'l lte ci rc Ic - on Reader Scr lie ('aid
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See us at TCI EXPO 2001!

San Francisco Bay Area Tree Service
Tree Crew/Spray Technician

RESISTOGRAPH-F

y

Sales Representative - Nationwide sup-

Tree climbers and spray technicians
needed. We have cake! Call Dan at Autumn Tree Care Experts, (847) 729-1963
or Fax resumes to (847) 729-1966.

ply firm is seeking Independent Sales
Representatives to market tree and landscape equipment in focused market
territories. Fantastic commission oppor tunity possible. Call Midwest Arborist
Supplies at 1-800-423-3789. EOE

Ira Wickes/Arborists. Rockland
County-based firm since 1929 seeks
qualified individuals with experience.

Tree Care Professionals Needed!

(

Aiuu )' Our Trees

Beiter

Examine roadside trees, trees in parks
and recreational areas,
wooden poles, forests, timber
structures such as bridges, framed
buildings and playground equipment.
Easily operated, light weight
and compact.

Phone: 888-514-8851
Fax: 770-514-8851

Arborists/Sales Reps, Office Staff, Crew
Leaders, Climbers, Spray Techs (IPM,
PHC, LAWN). Great benefit package includes 401 (k) matching, advancement
opportunities, E.O.E. Check us out on the
Web at irawickes.com . E-mail your resume to info@irawickes.com . Fax us at
(845) 354-3475 or snail mail us at Ira
Wickes/Arborists, 11 McNamara Rd.,
Spring Valley, NY 10977.

http://www.imlusa.com

E-Mail: sales@imliisa.com

IML Instrument Mechanic
Labor, Inc.
1950 Barrett Lakes Blvd. Suite 2212
Kennesaw, GA 30144
Free application video available
Please circle 32 on Reader Service Card

Rainbow Treecare, a growing, fun, scientific company, is seeking
knowledgeable and experienced tree
climbers. Rainbow Treecare has been

serving the Twin Cities area since 1976.
ISA certification is preferred but not required. Good communication skills and an
awareness of safety are essential. Excellent wages and benefit programs. Phone
1-800-877-ARBORIST or e-mail:
gkrogstad@rainbowtreecare.com

Why choose SavA Tree?
Arborist Needed!

CUTTING
EDGE
SavAlice utilizes the latest arboricultural
techniques, stare of the art equipment,
exclusive products and fully customized
solutions to provide tree, shrub and lawn
care to residential and commercial
properties throughout the northeast.
To be on the cutting edge.
call SavATrec.

continued on page 70
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Stone@ NATLARB.com

www.savatree.com
Please circle 57 oil Reader Service Card
68

Production Manager

Maxed out in your current position? St.
Louis, Mo., residential tree care co. in operation for 25 years is looking for a
well-rounded individual with strong leadership qualities and the ability to train
12-15 team members in safety, equipment use, proper technique and
efficiency. Must be able to schedule multiple projects and crews, maintain client
satisfaction and high-quality standards.
Climbing experience a must. Salaried position with benefits, vacation, holidays,
medical, retirement, bonuses and advancement. Send resume to Metropolitan
Forestry Services, Inc., 502 Old State
Rd., Ballwin, MO 63021.

The Tree Industry's
Marketplace
E-mail your ad to:

Phone: (914) 241-4999, ext. 153
Fix: (914) 244-9375
Visit our website!

SAVAIP
UE

Tired of same old, same old? Time to break
out and grab the reins. We are looking for
certified/licensed arborists with fert experience in their local area to maintain client
base and fert crews. Must have experience
to diagnose, sell and manage client base.
Openings are available nationwide, including ygur city. We don't want you to work
for us, but rather with us. For a new start
on a bright future, call (877) 288-8733.

Large Chicago metro area firm needs experienced tree care personnel to
immediately fill the following year-round
openings:
Production & Crew Foremen;
Sales; Climbing Positions;
Office Management.
Homer Tree Care, Inc. offers wages above
industry standards with benefits including
Health, Dental, Disability, Life, Paid Holidays, Paid Vacation and Profit Sharing.
The overwhelming demand for our ser vices proves that our name is synonymous
with the tree care industry.
Please submit resume with cover letter to
Homer Tree Care, Inc., 1400 S. Archer Ave.,
Lockport, IL 60441, or call Rich or Steve at
(815) 838-0320 /Fax (815) 838-0375.
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Call today
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for your subscription
800-733-2622/603-314-5380
www.natlarb.com
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In Hawaii - Climber/Foreman wanted.

Must have at least 3 yrs. Experience in
trimming, rigging, pruning, shaping and
large removals. Certification is a plus. A
valid driver's lic. Is required. Pay is negotiable. We offer health, dental,
prescription drug and some relocation
assistance. Call (808) 696-5323 or fax
resume to (808) 696-5540.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

1999 Big John Spade Model 90AA $45,000; 1992 Big John Tree Spade Model

90AA mounted on a 1985 Mack - $80,000;
one 90" free-standing pod - $3,000.
Uvalde, TX (830) 591-1824 or e-mail
kristy@hilconet.com

94 GMC Topkick 32,000 miles. Aerial Lift

of Conn. 35 bucket totally reconditioned.
New paint, freshly serviced, rebuilt engine
and new clutch. $49,000 (570) 842-3722.

Hardware and software by an arborist for
the arborist. For more information about
the industry's best-selling package, call or
write Arbor Computer Systems, 117
Weston Road, Westport, CT 06880.
Phone: (203) 226-4335; Web site:
www.Arborcomputer.com ; E-mail:
Phannan © Arborcomputer.com

Four (4) Model BC 1230 A Vermeer
chippers. 84 H.P. Perkins Engine.

TA

iwrwo

(oq P 1 '
TIMBERWOLF MEG.
WOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
118 SPRUCE STREET
RUTLAND, VERMONT 05701

800-340-4386
FAX 002-773-1275

A Splits butt logs
42" in diameter 10' long
A 8-inch diameter cylinder
generates over 60 tons of
maximum splitting force
A Perkins 47-horsepower
diesel power plant
A 30 gal.-per-minute pump
A 70-gallon hydraulic tank
A Fixed 4-way wedge

rvif

u izt

(tp?Ort.t

Brought new for Dec 2000 Ice Storm.
Low hours. Excellent condition. Serviced weekly. 1-888-352-0364.

Bandit industries, Inc. has over 100 pieces
of used equipment from many different
manufacturers. Our new rebuild facility and
trained staff ensure that each piece of equipment is in good working condition.
Hand Fed Chippers - of all sizes
Stump Grinders
Waste Reduction Machines
368-Beast Recyclers - horizontal
grinder
Whole Tree Chippers - towable and
self-propelled
Check out our complete list of used equipment at www.banditchippers.com or call
1-800-952-0178 for more information.

Please ci re Ic (0) on Reader Service ('aRt

SIMPLY THE BEST

Family-owned since 1907. Bartlett is
Joining the sales team at The F. A. Bartlett
experiencing rapid growth and
Tree Expert Company guarantees you
expansion. We're looking for the best
unlimited growth potential, the use of
BART L E IT
and the brightest. Currently we are
cutting-edge technology and member.
•.
searching for individuals with a strong
ship in one of the most pest ig oils
desire to succeed as arhorist sales
birms in arboriculture.
reci on s:
repiesen tat I ses
in
these
At Bartlett, we're not Just nil hung the latest Noitheast, Metro-NewYork, Mid-Atlantic,
scientific advances in ti -ce caie we're PioneerSoutheast, Midwest. Texas and ('ali fornia
ing them. Our sales representatives stand
We other 401 K. medical and dental benefits,
head and shoulders above the competition
flexible spending accounts and one of the
because they're backed by a team oh scientists
most lucrative compensation packages in the
at the Bartlett Tree Re search Laboratories.
industry. I)on't miss this opportunity to
This gives both you and your customers an
become part of the Company that sets the
advantage you can't get with just any other
standard for an industry.
tree company,

1990 Asplundh LR 50 Aerial lift/Forestry
packages. Mounted on 1990 GMC 7000
366 V-8, 5-Speed. Exc. cond. $28,500.
Conserv-A-Tree (631) 271-2998.

Alexander Equipment

The only used equipment source offering
a full satisfaction guarantee! We have a
huge selection of used chippers and stump
grinders. fully serviced and ready to work!
See our complete inventory list on the
Web at www.alexequip.com or call Matt or
Steve at (630) 663-1400. Alexander
Equipment Company, 4728 Yender Ave.,
Lisle, IL 60532. We can deliver anywhere!

For Sale

THE F.A. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT COMPANY
Lqiiti/

()/1/flhII!I/lif

i Liiip/oi'er

('aiiiien Beiiios. Manager of [niploynieiii and Benefits
P.O. Box 3007 • Staiiiford. CT 0690 • Phone: (703) 323-I 131 • Fax: (203) 321 3-3631

cberrios@ I)artlett.conl

Scientific 'lice ('ni'e S/inc 1007
Please circle 13 on Reader Service Card
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Greenlee Fairmount Textron hydrualic saw
serial number FMU300014 KC. Can be
used with both open and closed systems.
Used very little, good hoses $500.00, IN.
Call (219) 356-1579
('011liIlll('(I 01! /kl,t,'C
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TRUCK & EQUIPMENT
4

,

IL
Royal Truck Carries Cormach Cranes
The finest cranes in the industry.
Unbeatable quality and value especially
when mounted on a Royal chassis.

1995 (JMC Fopkictr Landscape Dumps
3116 CAT Turbo Diesel, Allison Auto,
22-25,950 GVW. Many bodies to choose.
Your specs, your colors! trorri $23,900

fL

€,

1990 Intl 4300 Cnn'i GrIn Binn:knt lrin;k
D1466 turbo Diesel, Allison Autonnratic,
Alplundh 55 ft. Bucket, 12 ft. Forestry
Body, Winch, Under 65k Original Miles.

A

995 GMC Topkick Dumps
3116 CAT, 25,950 GVW, Allison Auto or
5 Speed, New 10 ft. 5-7 yd. Rugby Dump
Body, Hoist. Painted your color. $24,900

New Royal heavy duty landscape bodies
mounted on clean, low mileage chassis.
Over or Under CDL, Automatic or
Manual Transmission. All makes.

WA r
d4

International 4700/4900s
D1466, Manual or Automatic, Over or
Under CDL. Will Install Forestry Body w/
Removable Lids and Paint Your Color!

LL.

I

Custom Built Landscape Bodies
Built To Your Specs
Mounted no our large selection of clean
chassis. Call Royal Truck today.

I

1990 to 1997 International 4900's
01466 Engine, 5-7 Speed, 33,000 GVW,
New Royal Forestry Body, Cnrnr,rch
Knuckleboom Crane. Painted you color.

1990 1997 Intl Knuckleboom Trucks
10 to 16 ft. Royal Forestry Body with
Removable Lids, New and Used Cranes.
Let Royal build the perfect truck for you!

[.
___

1996 Freightliner Flit) Cur1 n in in in
Liiinnnnninrn, lmho Din.,n.I b,inr.n:il 2j,500
GVW, New Royal 14 ft. Body with Removable Lids. Ready to work. $27,900

1995 GIVIC Topkick Forestry Trucks
3116 CAT Turbo Diesel, Allison Auto,
22-25,950 GVW, New Forestry Bodies w/
Removable Lids. Painted your color!

1990-1998 International Chip Trucks
Bun It to your specs! Manual or Auto,
Over or Under CDL, New Royal Heavy
Duty Bodies w/ Removable Lids.

Toll Free 1-800-283-4090
See us at
TCI EXPO
2001!

Royal Truck & Equipment
6910 Route 309 'Coopersburg, PA 18036
Phone (610) 282-4090• Fax (610) 282-8986
www.royaltruckequip.com
11,
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For Sale
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6TD 65-foot Hi Ranger mounted on
1984 Int. DT466, $27,500. (1) 4F1 45-foot
Hi Ranger mounted on 1985 mt. DT466,
$13,500. (1) 1989 Vermeer model 630
stump grinder, tow hrs, $5,000. Call (603)
424-1464.
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1997 Morbark chipper 200 hp; Fully updated. Excellent condition $24,000 Call:
(847) 634-9838.
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Bucket Truck
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-''Bucket
Capacity
:
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It 51 .

Easy through-the-gate
this
backyard access
unit is less than 36"
wide
Fully proportional
independent track
drives propel through
very tight spaces
available in insulated
and non-insulated models
-

I

X-310

xt"'
-,

Hydrauli
Outriggers
lv,
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3600
Rotation

,

SelfPropelled
Haul your TRAX with a
TRAX trailer.

F A, e—%

S

E

What reliability really means.

• TRAX Meets or
Exceeds All OSHA and ANSI Specs • Automatic
Independent Track Drives • Engine
Start/Stop/Choke at Platform

18008249776
,,
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1993 Ford F-700 w/Aerial Lift of CT ALSO
(55' working height), Cummins Diesel, chip
dump, L-cross box, 35,000 miles, fresh
white paint, good tires, excellent condition.
$40,900.
1994 GMC Top Kick w/Aerial Lift of CT
AL50 (55' working height), 454 gas with
pony motor, chip dump, L-cross box,
38,000 miles, fresh white paint, good tires,
ready to work $39,900.
1988 Bandit 280 Brush Chipper 14" capacity, 125 hp. John Deere diesel, Auto
Feed, 1,500 hours, tandem axles,
hydrauic feed wheel lift, hydraulic chute
rotation and hydraulic tongue jack, just
serviced, needs nothing, and is ready to
go! $22,500.

1997 Altec Whisper Chippers, 12"
drum, with direct drive, GM 3.0 liter 4-cylinder gas engines, one unit has 38 hours,
the other has 4 hours and is unused, 38hour unit $6,200; 4-hour unit $6,900.
Tree Medics (504) 488-9115

A division of employee owned
Mobile Tool International

3600 Non-Continuous Rotation

llc5t',c

.

1999 Bandit 150 XP Brush Chipper, 12"
capacity, 100 hp. John Deere diesel, 875
Hours, auto feed, hydraulic lift wheel,
$16,500.

by Amen

(909) 392-2033 • FAX (909) 392-2036
Products backed by nationwide MTl Mobile Field Service

1986 GMC 6000 with 52-foot working
height Skyworker boom. Toot boxes, chip
box and dump body. Working daily.
$18,500. In R I. (401) 941-7204.

continued on
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Bandit 1850 Track Chipper (1998) with
2200 hours, 250 Cummins 8.3 cab with air
and heat. Heavy duty loader with grapple.
Contact: Franklin Tractor Sales
915 Harmon Ave.
Columbus, OH 43223
(800) 282-1438 Ext. 224

-
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Arbor GripTM

Me 335XPT arbor/si saw by Ilusqi'arna. I'ou'er/ul, balanced, and

Balanced textured toJ.) lU//Idle
Thumb Grip
Throttle finger support
Built-in rope ring

/1lO1e r('li(Ibk' li/an t'l'1 II boasts ii,, 1IJ1IM'(Ii(lbl(' pou't'r to 11't'lgi)t

ratio, snug fi-ee Sb(1/)(', (Iiiil i/it' industry t'xcliisii't' AthorGri/)'',

0111 te.viiirc'd /1(1/1(1k' ii iii) 11)111)11) (1)1(1 ibro1lk/i,ii,t'r supporls/br
greater tiiizlrol aizd to get you to those t,bt, high places u/tb ease.
Nobody is 1/ion' committed to (lie Arborist than lluisqu'aria. We

elAir Injection

0//er (1/il/I hut' (/s1)t'ci(I11)' desitned sa,k't)' gear (1)1(1 art' a Proud
sponsor 0/ i/it' ArI)oriI4(IStt'r traiuui/lg /)rogr(1!fls. io/iiíl the nc'aresi

.....................................

11uisqi'ariia I'out'r Retailer call I-800-1I1ISKY62 or visit our web

Crown Commitment

site at u 'un busqu'arna. coin. lor I/i )runation about /1 rbouliask'r

I 5-clay sat/s/action r.,iiciiankt

iraiiuiiig, tall 1-800-187-5958

1

ext. 45/3.

allusqvarna
Tough Name.Tough EquipmenC

Husqvarna

See us at TO EXPO 2001!

4
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Use of chain saws in trees should only be done by professionals with specific training. Price and availability vary by dealer. ©200 I Husqvarna
I'tea.

ctrcic . I on I';tdr ScFVILc (lird

EQUIPMENT
WANTED

1998 FMC 35 gal. a minute John Bean 1992 Vermeer 672 Stump Grinder. New
belts and bearings. $11,500. In R.I. (401)
Pump, 3 compartments with mechanical

agitation, 2 Hannay Reels and hoses. Also
several other old used sprayers. (317)
898-3257 or (317) 894-5015.

1994 Brush Bandit 200+ disc chipper w/
2,950 hrs. 76 hp Cummins 4B 3.9 Asking
$9,500. (860) 344-1310.

- Vermeer 630 B - Like
New - only 124 hours. Statewide Maintenance, Inc. (734) 941-4390.
Stump grinder

941-7204.
- - - -

Wanted: Gently used
Terra Vent and Air Spade.
Atlanta Will Pay for Shipping.
Contact me at
jim@stribmail.com or
Jim (404) 799-6900

Hydraulic knuckleboom trucks with
dumping flatbeds, Ford, International, 1988
to 1991, single axle, CDL or non-CDL. We
can custom design and build sides, tailgates, chip boxes or continuous-rotation
grapples. Call us for any specialty truck
needs. Atlantic Fabricating, Inc., Jack or
Paul, Sayreville, NJ. (732) 938-5779.
www.atlanticboom.com

(OfltifllW(I on page 76

coming in 2002 to natlarbcom

"picture it. .

Ropes, Ropes, Ropes
Stump grinder

Nicest Vermeer 630B you will find. Too
many upgrades to list. $6,800. Call for details. (203) CUT-TREE (288-8733).

Fax your ad for

All types and brands of professional climbing and lowering arborist ropes at
warehouse prices. Call for current price list.
Free shipping. Visa, MC, AmEx. Small Ad
- Big Savings 1 (800) 873-3203.

Your ONLINE classified with a photo!

results! (603) 314-5386

F A S T

See us at TO EXPO 2001!
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1993 Ford F700
-.

1996 IHC 4700

NO
$1,7900

NS

Now
S3

(2) 1993 IHC 4900's

vs

)VOW

1994 GMC TopKick's
'A lss
Now

00

S33900

Cummins, aulosnulis, 42 It. LIFT
ALL Call today for your best deal.

D1466 diesel, ouloniulu, 41 it
ALTEC A0300. Very, very (lean.

DT466 diesel, 6 speed, ALTEC 43'
AA500. Both are good units.

(2) 1991 Ford F700's

1991 Ford 18000

(4)1991 & '92 Ford's

NOW
sig 900

NOW

'galliff, " ,I
Diesel, 6 speed, ALTEC 43' 4A500.
Well-maintained, Emellent values.

w% 1

ituinumun . uunuu

240 h.p. diesel, automate, 40,000
lb. rears, grapple boom w/dump.

No t210 h.p. diesel, auto., Petersen
grapple boom. New paint. An
excellent selection. From $35,900

-

Cat diesel, automatic, 42 It.
LIFT-ALL. 4x4 available.

2001 IHC 4900's

S

Now

1996 Ford F800
900

Ford diesel, automatic, 36 ft.
VERSALIFT. A good, clean unit.

210 h.p. Cummins, 6 speed, ALTEC
50' AA600 with 2-man bucket. Only
56,000 miles. Nice.

(4)1993 Ford F800'sI

(7) 2002 IHC 4900's

210 h.p. Cummins, automatic,
Petersen grapple boom. New paint.
Ready to roll. $42,900

01466, automatic, Petersen TL-3
Lightning Loader with 24 yd.
dump body. $91,900

Well
01466, automatic, Petersen TL-3
Lightning Loader with 24 yd.
dump body. S89,900

• wwwJrucks.corn

1
Trucks & Parts of Tampa

10 15 S. 5001 Street,Thmpa, FL 33619 (8 13) 247.6636 • fax (8 13) 247.4465

Trucks & Parts of Ohio
9206 US Route 40 West, New Paris, OH 45347 . (937) 437-0377 fax (937) 437-7988

Please circle 70 oil Reader Service Card
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BUSINESSES
FOR SALE
Established tree care business for 36
years on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Longterm contracts and good workforce in
place. Year-round work with good growth
opportunity. Possible owner financing. Box
PL, TCI, 3 Perimeter Road, Unit 1,
Manchester, NH 03103.

Tree business in
Franklin, N.C. for sale.

17 yrs. in WNC, excellent location and
great growth opportunity for certified ar borist! For more information contact
treedr@dnet.net . Serious inquires only.
$165,000. Owner financing.

SUNNY FLORIDA

Marvelous Tampa Bay Area
Tree Service & Maintenance
Well Known. Established Over 14 Years
Fully Equipped & Staffed
Owner's Health is Reason for Sale
Call Michael @ Sunbelt Business
Brokers (727) 793-0090

EMPLOYMENT/OWNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

Established and profitable tree service
for sale. Owner retiring. Located in up-

scale suburb of San Francisco Bay Area
(Contra Costa County), Calif. Small company with excellent 3-man crew. Set up for
ease of operation. Owner works 20-30
hours/week, nets $1 20,000/year w/1 week
off every 6 weeks. Year-round work. Excellent reputation w/high percentage of
repeat and referral business. Call (925)
689-4446 for information.

Successful tree care business in Midwest
is seeking an experienced tree climber to
earn ownership of company. Earn $16 to
$20 per hour while building ownership. Total ownership may be earned in as little as
four years. Company has no debt. Excellent reputation in community, repeat and
referral business. Owner is wishing to retire. Fax resume to (217) 544-8113.

Naples Florida

Business For Sale

Tree Service N. E. Florida Est. over 30 yrs!
Profitable/Residential/Year Round. Reliable Work Force, Equipment. Training/
Terms By Retiring Owner. Call Bob
McGinty, McGinty & Assoc., Lic. R.E. Broker. (904) 733-7757.

Tree Service - Extermely Profitable. Turnkey with high upside potential. Large loyal
client base. Exclusive eastern Long Island,
N.Y., community. Serious inquiries only.
$350,000. Price includes equipment. (631)
369-5959.

For Sale: Tree Care Business

Est. 19 years
Gross sales 219K, Net 71k
Only 50k down. Contact
American Business Brokers
www.abbrokers.com
steve@abbrokers.com
Tel: (941) 765-1300

Classifieds now on the Web!

Www.natfarb.com

See us at TCI EXPO 2001!

j
SINCE 18%

Buckingham Mfg.

is proud to introduce more
products to make your job safer and easier.

4590 Long Reach Tool Saver

Now Arhorist Catalog

The new Long Reach
Tool Saver is ideal for
storing your sticksaw or
pruner in between cuts
or when handling
brush. The tool saver
can accommodate two
tools. A specially designed swivel plate can
be mounted either on
the top or side of the
aerial basket and swivESIS 300 lOt use in any
position. The velcro straps hold the tools firmly in
place while ascending or descending. An adjustable bracket provides a positive lock on the aerial
basket. Fits baskets with up to a 3 112 (9 cm) lip.

45400G-9M

4550()
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1 . 80.
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customer service department for a
copy of our new full line color catalog
featuring these and many other new
products.

These unique see-through mesh bags allow you to locate equipment without opening the bag. Ideal for storing carabiners, small accessories, web slings or rope
products, these bags are rigid enough to stand up on
their own and offer years of service. Also available in
rope bags, duffle bags and throw line deployment
bags. Contact your local distributor or our customer
service department for more information.

B tick inghani Manufacturing Co.. Inc. • I - II 'travis Avenue. PC) Box 1690 • Binghamton. NY 13904
tel 6071 773-2400 Fax: (607) 773-2425 • F-Mail: sales(ahuckiitgliammtg.com • Wehsite: xvww.huckinghamnilg.cutn

Please circle 18 on Reader Service Card
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Well-established tree care business for
sale in the heart of Silicon Valley, richest county in the world. Located in San
Jose, California and serving the bay area
communities for the past 9 years. Mediumsized company grossing over a million
dollars annually with an average growth of
over 20 percent per year in sales. Excellent reputation in the community with
numerous repeat and referral work yearround. All trucks and equipment are late
model. A well-trained, motivated tree care
management team runs the company with
little supervision from the owner. This is a
turnkey operation for the right buyer. All inquires can be made by either mailing to
James Welsh at P0 Box 501, Cupertino,
CA 95015 or through our Web site at:
www.commercialtree.com by e-mailing
Robert for more information.

PRODUCTS &
SERVICES

ArborWare
The Business Solution
for Arborist, Landscape
& Lawn Care Professionals

ArborGold Software - Complete job
management! Phone message center,
proposals with built-in landscape CAD
designer, scheduling, invoicing and more.
Posts to QuickBooks. Print estimates on
site with new hand-held PCs and download to office. Call Tree Management
Systems - 1 (800) 933-1955, see demo
at www.turftree.com

Includes complete Customer Management: Estimates, Proposals, Work
Orders, Invoices, Statements, and Accounts Receivables. Also includes:
Customer Property Inventory, PHC and
Pest/Disease control, chemical application and DOA reporting,
maintenance and generation of Renewal Contracts, scheduling/routing of
Crews and Sales Reps, Vehicle Maintenance and DOT reporting, Job
Costing, Marketing and Management
Reporting, comprehensive User
Manual, and more ... Call (800) 49-ARBOR (2-7267) for more information.

IMMEDIATE FUNDING
$500-$100,000
consolidations, Cash loans
1-800-249-2289 approval in 60 mm

Classified ad rates for 2001
$65 per

111(11

($55 NAA members), 1-inch nilnimniun. Parable in advance.

Ad (Ieadliii(' is the 201h (i/i/u' m,ionth, thu months prior to publication.

Send ad and payment to:
T('I, 3 Perimeter Rd, Ummit I, Manchester, NH 03/03
Phone: 1-800-733-2622 Ear. (60) 314-5386 E-mail: Sione@natlarb.comn

New Sterling Trucks Available • Built to Your Specifications
NATIONAL ARH 14191
ASSOMATION

Custom Built Beds & Racks, Single or Tandem Axle, Dumping or Non-Dumping
Your Source for Prentice, Hood, Nokka, lI\/IT & Fassi Loaders and Parts
A

,

?L

tr
j

1986 Ford w/Prentice Loader
Many trucks less than $30,000

IN&
;1IIL

95 Ford, New Loader
w/Grapple & Dumping Box

1505 S. Central Ave.
Marshfield, WI 54449
Marshfield, WE 1-800-826-2308
Prentice, WE 1-888-384-8418

95 Kenworth, Prentice 120
Loader& Dumping Box

95 Ford, Prentice F90T Loader
& Dumping Box

Visit Us On the Web @ www.vhtrucks.com

24 hours parts and service

IF

1984 Westernstar w/ new
MT Sagle Loader

2002 Sterling, Prentice 120E
Loader & Dumping Box

2001 Sterling, Prentice 90E
Loader & Dumping Box

Call for
Swinger Pricing!

CALL FOR DETAILS 888-384-8418 Rodney Niemuth, Sales Rep.
'I'RAl)l_lNS wiLcor'ii • LARGE sl:LE('TIoIN Oil' NEW AND USED IA)AIWRS • I1'UIi1 FINANCING/,EASING AVAILABLE
Please circle 72 on Reader Service Card
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A chilling reminder of just how deadly
a railing tree can he COmeS from France,
where ii people were killed and 85 injured
when a single tree fell during a storm.
According to several news accounts, all
of the victims were attending a concert in
the town of Alsace when a thunderstorm
brought winds that reached more than 90
mph. The wind uprooted a single plane tree
that crashed onto a piece of canvas that had
been stretched into a makeshift tent where
the crowd had gathered to find shelter froni
the sudden storm. One official noted that
if the concert-goers had remained in the
bleachers during the storm "none of them
would have been touched."
Rescuers spent hours cutting through
the tree's leafy branches to reach the victims. More than 50 people were
hospitalized, most with head and neck
injuries, according to authorities.
French oil icials convened ajudicial inquiry to examine whether anyone was
responsible for the disaster. That inquiry
is reportedly focusing on the decision to
hold the concert despite warnings of severe
storms and a caution from the national
weather agency to "watch for falling trees."

You might think the tree-trimniiilg
crews employed by the state of Florida to
contain the citrus canker had enough to
deal with when they go to work: Some
have been shot at, others attacked by dogs
at the direction of angry property owners.
But now, the arhorists have to contend
with property owners who are filling their
favorite citrus trees with nails, screws and
other metal objects as a way of slowing
down the canker eradication crews. According to the Miami Herald, e-mail lists
and anti-Department of Agriculture Web
sites first began suggesting the sabotage.
"I'm going to shoot niy trees full of
nails," Liz Kates, a resident of Coconut
Creek who also happens to be an attorney,
told the newspaper. "So if they want to take
Imy trees I. it's going to take a lot of time."
The property owners say their goal is
not to injure arhorists, so they say they will
post signs warning that the trees are infested
with hardware. As one resident put it: "It
heats chasing them away with a shotgun
and ending up in jail."
The battle against the canker has been
waged br more than a year. Homeowners
are now given $ 100 for each tree ciii as the

state scrambles to protect its billion-dollar citrus industry against the disease. State
agriculture officials have ordered all trees,
healthy or not, with 1,900 feet of an infected species to be removed. After a respite
during the summer, cutting was set to resume in the fall in most southern Florida
Counties.

Researchers in Kentucky believe they
have pinpointed the cause of a mysterious
and widespread illness that killed hundreds of thoroughbred and q uaiteil iuise
foals during the spring. The culprit, they
say, is cherry trees.
Specifically, scientists say naturally
occurriiig cyanide in the cherry leaves
appears to he a likely cause of tile deaths,
according to an Associated Press account.
But since the carefully bred and closely
watched - and valuable - foals don't usually eat cherry leaves, the question of how
the horses were exposed to the toxins remains. Most theories center on the Eastern
tent caterpillar, which is suspected of eating the leaves, digesting the poison - they
are immune to its toxic effects - and transmitting the poisons onto grazing areas.
Kentucky endured a worse-than-normal
infestation of the caterpillars this past
spring and a survey of more than 100 horse
farms found that most had cherry trees
growing near grazing areas.

CLIMB TO NEW HEIGHTS WITH QUALITY BUSINESS SOFTWARE
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Creative Automation Solutions
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The Business Solution for Arborist,
Landscape, Lawn Care and
Pest Control Professionals

Award-Winning Engineers
Proudly serving our clients throughout the
US, Canada and Europe since 1983

a)a)

www.ArborWare.com

1-800-49-ARBOR
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Meanwhile, word front another Southern state is that the world's fastest-growing
tree is taking the Western hemisphere by
storni.
Paulownia trees, native to Asia but now
growing wild in some parts of the United
States, are hei ng touted as an alternative
to tobacco farmers looking to replace that
crop, according to news accounts.
In the right conditions - such as a longgrowing season - paulownia trees can
grow 20 feet in a single year. The wood is
described as light yet strong and is used
to make furniture and musical instruments.
The trees have at least one high-profile
hacker: Former President Jimmy Carter has
15 acres of paulownias growing on property near his home in Plains, Ga.
TCI
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2728 ERIE DRIVE, WEEDSPORT, NEW YORK 13166 • PHONE: (315) 834-6611
FAX: (315) 834-9220 • E-MAIL: LEONARDIMFG@WORLDNET.ATT.NET

1-800-537-2552
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You're a Tree Man Now
By Jim Walsh

ii my first Few days in the tree business, after a recent career upgrade
from working at a lawn service, I woke
LIP to an early morning rain, uncertain if
we would work that day. While still new
to the crew, I knew I had to show up for
work or face certain scorn from the
filterless-Camel-smoking tough guy. If I
wasn't there that rainy morning, these guys
would be all over me the next day. I knew
full well what they would say. As they
picked the tobacco off the tips off their
tongues with their fingers, they would admonish me with comments such as,
"You're no damn lawn boy any more.
You're a tree man now. You have to be
here every morning."
Those were the days.
To begin the day we loaded the tools
and piled into the cab via the driver's door
of the old truck. A large misjudged limb
had wiped out the passenger side of the
truck's cab earlier in the week. The offending limb had damaged the lender and
dented the door, making it inoperable. The
side view mirror was slightly damaged.
The lower screws that held the bracket to
the door were sheared off, so, supported
only by the upper bracket, it flapped in the
wind as we drove. To back up or change
lanes the driver had to pull a climbing rope
that was attached to the lower end of the
loose mirror bracket and fed through the
now permanently open window. There
were a few blind spots.
Once we arrived at the residential job site
the crew began its work unencumbered by
the many modern workplace niceties such
as hardhats, safety glasses, earplugs, traffic
Cones or "Men Working in Trees" signs. We
were however, armed with tree spikes for
Pruning and work orders for topping.
Jimmie, the trimmer, spiked his way up,
climbing freestyle, into the huge, damp,

J

silver maple, the only truly innocent char acter in this story, which was slated for
topping.
Bill - only senior to me on the crew by a
few weeks, whose distinctive characteristic
was an unusual combination of steadfast
honesty, a calm disposition, and a hint of
naivete - and I serviced the saws and performed some minor maintenance on the
truck in the street out front. Leaving Bill to
complete the work on the truck, carrying the
saws, I headed toward the back yard to start
dragging the brush out to the street.
Just as I rounded the rear corner and
entered the back yard, a limb plunged from
above with a whoosh and harpooned itself
in to the soft ground a mere 4 feet in front
of me. The newly planted tree shook violently from the force of impact, its leafy
ends brushing me in the face. The slashcut limb-turned-planted-tree was 6 inches
ill diameter and now stood at least 15 fif teen tall. Larry, the foreman of the crew who
was working on the ground cutting up
limbs, saw the near skewering of his newest employee, grinned, and kept on
working.
Not knowing to look before I rounded
the corner ... not knowing I should have a
hard hat on . . . not knowing the trimmer
should have yelled. "headache" ... not
knowing the crew should hold a short
meeting to go over the job prior to starting ... I did the smart thing. I did an about
face and walked three-quarters of the way
around the house to access the back yard
away from the tree. I poked my head cautiously around the corner of the house, saw
the sky was clear of falling limbs, grabbed
an arm load of branches from the ground
and quickly exited.
Bill, who had completed the truck maintenance, soon joined me. After dragging
brush for more than an hour, we had

cleared most of the area beneath the maple,
which intermittently rained limbs.
With Jimmie still in the tree, Bill and
Larry and I stopped to catch our breath.
Bill pointed to a 15-foot silver maple that
had grown beneath the large maple Jimmie
was topping and yelled to Larry above the
screaming chain saw noise, "What are we
doing with this?"
Larry gave me a conspiratorial look and
yelled hack to Bill. "It's a trim. Get a pole
pruner and make it look good."
Bill retrieved the pole pruner from the
truck and began clipping a few drooping
limbs from the tree. Ahler a few minutes Bill
called to Larry, "Hey, how does this
look?"
By this time Jimmie had finished cutting above, and worked his way to the
ground. Unaware of the action below, he
asked, "You gonna make a career out of
that tiny maple Bill!"
Larry stood back from the small "tree,"
he and Bill examining it for errant limbs
needing attention. Under Larry's direction,
Bill made several additional cuts. Larry
walked around the "tree" and suddenly
reached out and pulled the rootless branch
from the ground. He slammed it down a few
Feet away and said, "I think it would look
better over here!"
Everyone howled. I turned away grinfling and thought, "Maybe I was actually
lucky that limb nearly killed me or Larry
would be pulling this stunt on me." I
grabbed a rake and started cleaning up.
.Iim Walsh is an experienced arborisi
with more 1/1(1/1

20

years in the industry.

Heworks 10(1(1 V tor (1 COF1I/)(l1iV that protides training (117(1 follows proper
arboricultural workplace sate! stailclards. He can be reached at
/i/li @s1ril)ni(1il.co11i.

Do you have a story From the Field?
TCI will pa' $100 /r published articles. Submissions become the propert' ofTCl
fr grammar, style
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are subject to editing

length. Entries must inc/tide the name of a company and a contact person.
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El Other Industry Publication

City

State

Phone -

El
El
El
El

Zip

Fax

Sign it tire

Date

NAA website
Co-worker/Friend
Other Trade Show
Other

ONLINE REGISTRATION
www.nallarb.com

THURSDAY, NOV. 1
El #1
El #2
El #3

- 9:30 am
- 3:00 pm
- 4:00 pm

15 Ways to Motivate Employees
.I Hour
Balancing Estimating, job Costing and Accounting
2 Hours
Putting the Revised A300 Pruning Standard to Work for You .. 1 Hour
..............................................

REGISTER BY FAX

..............

(CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ONLY)

603-314-5386

FRIDAY, NOV. 2

- 8:00 am
- 8:00 am
- 9:30 am
El #7 - 9:30 am
El #8 - 4:00 pm
El #9 - 4:00 pm

El #4
El #5
El #6

&

Tree Planting Guidelines
Managing Soils
Safety Philosophies
Experiences with OSHA
Tree Failure Risk Assessment for the Climber
Careers in Arboriculture
Young Tree Training
Customer Service: How to Keep Clients for Life

&

.............................
........................

..........................

...........................................................

................................................................
......................

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
El #10 - 8:00 am
Pruning to Manage Shade
El #11 - 8:00 am
Web Power: Branching Out Your Business on the Internet
Building a Company Safety Program
Marketing: What is it? And How Do I Do It?

REGISTER BY PHONE
1-800-733-2622
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Eastern Time

REGISTER BY MAIL
TO EXPO
3 Perimeter Road, Unit 1

........................................................

El #12 - 9:30 am
El #13 - 9:30 am

1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour

.....

........................................
..........................

Manchester, NH 03103

1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour

El Please check here if you require special
(

accommodations to fully participate.
Attach a written description of your needs.

TOTAL SEMINAR HOURS

*

ON OR BEFORE
OCT. 5, 2001

El Gold Card - Includes all seminar selections and admission to trade show

AFTER
OCT. 5, 2001

$205

$250

$

$

50

$

60

$

$

15

$

25

$

$
$

95

$
$

95
95

$
$

TOTAL

$

(Wednesday workshops are not included in Gold Card option)

El Individual Seminars

Multiply cost by number of seminar hours

X

El Trade Show Entrance Only - Free with paid seminars

- Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2001
(Lunch not included) - Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2001

El Business Managers' Workshop (Lunch not included)
El Professional Practitioner Workshop

El

Check Enclosed

El

MasterCard/Visa/AMEX

AMOUN F $

CARD NO.

EXP. DATE

NAME

SIGNATURE

1. Is your company an NAA Member Firm? El Yes

El No

95

2. Do you wish to receive NAA Membership Info?

El Yes

El No

Do you wish to receive a complimentary subscription to TREE CARE INDUSTRY (TCI) Magazine? El Yes El No
You must complete the information below to receive your subscription:
Business/Industry: (Please check one that applies)
71 Property Mgmt.
71 Consulting Firm

El Tree Service

El Landscape Contractor

El Governmental Entity

17711 Utility

71 School/University

71 Other:

*j

-

_____
(

1

.

..I.

TCI EXPO 2001
1
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Register online at www.natlarb,com for the world's largest
tree care show. NAA offers a secure transaction online,
confirmation of your regHrdtu)n will be re(('Ive(l within
m inutes.

"r Or W!~r

'

WIN!

When YOU register on line, you are automatically entered to
win one of the 200 Arborwear shirts (retail value greater than
$50), which will be given out at the show. This shirt is made
of soft pre-washed 10-ounce canvas for a remarkably comfortable fit. The relaxed room in the sleeves and collar offers
unparalleled freedom of movement.

Th i s promotion is applicable only to online registrants and
winners will be picked at random. Void where prohibited.
All prizes must be picked up before the show ends. NAA will
not ship unclaimed shirts. All Arhorwear LLC products are
unconditionally guaranteed.

I
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Registration
Please photocopy and complete a separate
registration for each conference attendee,
Register before the Early Bird deadline of
Oct. 5 to receive discounts on Trade Show
Admission and educational seminars. Registrations received after Oct. 5, 2001 that do
not comply with the appropriate fees, will he
billed accordingly. Registration is required to
obtain your admission badge. Everyone is
required to wear a badge issued by the
National Arborist Association to enter the
exhibit hall and all seminars. Be sure to preregister and avoid long lines at the registration area.
All TCI EXPO admission badges will be
mailed to attendees who register prior to
Oct. 5, 2001.
Individuals registering after Oct. 5, 2001,
must stop by the pre-registration desk located
outside Exhibit Hall F to pick up their admission badge.

I_AIL1irT

-

I
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Check the box beside each seminar you wish to attend. Be

careful not to pick two seminars scheduled for the same
time. Count the total number of seminar hours indicated
next to the seminar titles. Record this number in the space
marked TOTAL SEMINAR HOURS.
If you are attending 5 or more seminars

...

BUY GOLD!

To purchase the GOLD CARD, which will give you unlimited access to all educational sessions and the Trade Show,
check the appropriate box on the registration form and enter
the correct amount in the TOTAL COST line.

.'t'??IjIliI
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All seminar registration cancellations must be received
in writing it the National Arborist Association office.
Cancellations received on or before Oct. 19, 2001, will
receive a full refund less a $25 administrative fee. Fees
cannot be refunded after Oct. 19, however you are
welcome to send a replacement. No telephone
(anellations will be a c cepted .

FRE6STRATI N
O

P lease Note:
Registrations will be
yrocessell hut
not Cotlfl nfl CLI Ufltil
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lqindinq a Hotel foom
This year the host hotel for TO EXPO 2001 is
the HYATT REGENCY COLUMBUS, adjoining the Greater Columbus Convention
Center at 350 North High Street. The
HYATT REGENCY COLUMBUS is offering
TCI EXPO 2001 attendees a rate of $117
single/double occupancy. Valet parking is
available for overnight hotel guests at a daily
rate of $21. This includes in and out privileges on a 24-hour basis. Self-parking is
available on a daily basis at a charge of $14
per day. Space is limited; be sure to make
your reservation early. This rate will be
offered until Oct. 5, 2001. To make your
reservation, please call the HYATT REGENCY COLUMBUS direct at 614-4631234. Be sure to reference the National
Arborist Association/TCI EXPO room block
when making your reservations.

Alternative accommodations are available at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel Columbus Downtown, which is connected to the
Greater Columbus Convention Center. The address for the
Crowne Plaza is 33 Nationwide Blvd., Columbus, Ohio
43215. The Crowne Plaza will offer TO EXPO 2001 attendees a rate of $115 single/double occupancy. Valet parking is
available for overnight hotel guests at a daily rate of $19. This
includes in and out privileges on a 24-hour basis. Reservations
must be made by Oct. 5, 2001 in order to guarantee this
preferred rate. To reserve your room, please call the hotel
direct at 614-461-4100. Be sure to reference the National
Arborist Association/TCI EXPO room block.
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Nov. 1, 2001
9:57 am - 4:00 pm

Saturday
Nov. 3, 2001
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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Thursday

Friday
Nov. 2, 2001
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
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Hyatt Regency - 350 North High St.
crowne Plaza - 33 Nationwide Blvd.
East Parking Lot - Nationwide Blvd. at N. Fourth St.
West Parking Garage - Vine St., between High St. and Front St.
North Parking Lot - Goodale Blvd. at High St.

(55S
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Driving

From the Cincinnati
area (south):
Route 71 North to Route 70 East to
Fourth Street Exit; North on Fourth
Street to Nationwide Boulevard.

I I•

Joe
From Port Columbus
International Airport:
1-670 West, Exit 4-B to the G reater
Columbus Convention Center, 400
North High Street.
To the Hyatt Regen c y Columbus:
Adjoins the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located on
the corner of North High Street and
Nationwide Boulevard.
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Columbus Downtown:
Connected to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located
across the street from the Hyatt
Regency Columbus.

From the Cleveland
area (north):
-670 'vest
Ro ute 71 ',( Oil Ii t
109A, Exit 4-B to the Greater
Columbus Convention Center, 4 00
North High Street.
- or Route 71 South to Spring Street Exit;
West on Spring Street to Fourth
Street; North on Fourth to Nationwide Boulevard.

From Indianapolis, I n d.
area (west):
Route 70 East to Fourth St reel Es it:
North on I Mirth Street to Nationwide Boulevard.
To the Hyatt Regency Columbus:
Adjoins the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located on
the (orner of Nationwide Boulevard
aud 350 North High Street.
E) the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Columbus Downtown:
Connected to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located
across the street from the Hyatt
Regen( y Columbus.

From Wheeling, W. Va.
area (east):
Route 70 West to Fourth Street Exit;
North on Fourth Street to Nationwide Boulevard.

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus:
Adjoins the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located on
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard
and North High Street.
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Columbus Downtown:
Connected to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located
across the street from the Hyatt
Regency Columbus.

nlrartlrwo§---~~-

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus:
Adjoins the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located on
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard
and North High Street.
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Columbus Downtown:
Connected to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is 10 ,ited
across the street from the Hyatt
Regency Columbus.

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus:
Adjoins the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located on
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard
and North High Street.
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Columbus Downtown:
Connected to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center and is located
across the street from the Hyatt
Regen( y Columbus.
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US Airways
US Airways has h i-ii
primary air carrier. Special discoui i
have been arranged on your air
transportation. To take advantage ot Ilui
special offer, please call US Airways'
Group and Meeting Reservation Offh e
at 1-877-874-7687 and refer to Gold
File No. 678671807. Plan ahead wul
receive an additional 5% discount liv
ticketing 60 (lays or more prior to
(3 rt ore.

Southwest Airlines
Southwest Airlines has been seieted .ts
the alternate air carrier. Southwest
Airlines is offering a bob discount on
most of its already low fares for air
travel. You or your travel agent my (all
Southwest Airlines Group and Meetings
reservations at 1-800-433-5368 and
reference ID Code R3145. Reservation
sales agents are available 8:00 am.
5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday, or 9:3()
a. m. - 3:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
You must make your reservations five or
more days prior to travel to take
advantige of this offer.

Ground Transportation
Ground Iransportation is avai able on
the baggage claim level.
COTA, the public transportation
authority, has service to all downtown
hotels at a cost of $5 each way, exact
change only, leaving every 20 minutes.
Arch Express and Urban Express
Transportation offer shuttle servi( e to
the downtown hotels for $8.50 p e r
person each way, leaving every 20
iii i nutes.
Taxis are available for approximately
$18 each way.

:I,er 2, 2001
:
ANAGING SOILS

- Dr. Bonnie Lee Appleton

7:30 am
8:00

[)d(k to poor planting conditions. Why condemn
rn how to recognize the symptoms of problems
rn the steps in planting trees properly so you can
ts, limit your call-backs, and improve the overall
ur client relations.

IENCES WITH OSHA

-

8:00

REGISTRATION OPENS

- 9:00 am •
Iq

- 9:00 am

FOR THE CLIMBER

- Joe Bones

-

This exciting fast-paced Internet session will show newcomers and experienced users alike the Internet strategies to propel your business into the 21
century, including how to get started, site design tips and tricks, attracting
visitors to your site, e-mail as a business tool, choosing vendors, set up costs
and more!

9:00am

Tom Green, Tim Jackson

9:30

- 10:30 am

Demonstration Area
YOU C(iLi Id be the winner!

(.

9:30

- 10:30 am

BUILDING A COMPANY SAFETY PROGRAM
Joseph Tommasi
Peter Gerstenberger

)

.

& Terrill Collier

Demonstration Area
and you could be the winner of ARBORBUCKS
used as cash at any of the participating vendor

TRADE SHOW OPENS
This is your last day to see and learn everything you need to keel) your
business moving. Be sure to take advantage of all TO EXPO 2001 has to offer!

pany wrote some of the original guidelines for
OW they'll be sharing the next generation of
oratory research and field experiences.

ore work or become more profitable if only it
e labor shortage in the tree care industry is easily
strating issues facing the industry right now. The
I fresh ideas on how your company can recruit
e in a tightening labor market.

&

MARKETING: WHAT IS IT? AND HOW DO I DO IT?

12:30 pm

ISA Certification Exam Check-in

1:00 pm

ARBORBUCKS DRAWING

- 5:00 pm

3:00 pm
KEEP CLIENTS FOR LIFE

-

ARBORBUCKS DRAWING

1:00

-

Don Willig
In this seminar Don will help you to understand the true definition of
marketing, its function in a company, and the variables (predictable and
unpredictable) you need to focus on to develop an effective marketing plan for
your company.

11:00 am

es, you'll achieve better results and greater
ir and tear on your crews and equipment if you
g when trees are still young. Dr. Costello will
s to train young trees with proven, positive

-

If your company is like most tree operations, you may hold pieces of the
safety puzzle, but you don't know how they all fit together in a cohesive
program. Tommasi and Gerstenberger are going to share the outline and
content of a Model Company Safety Program that the NAA Safety Committee
has been painstakingly working on for the past year and a half.

Tree Demonstration Area
It's not too late too enter the drawing. You could be the winner!

g.

Costello

- Scott Robinson

WEB POWER: BRANCHING OUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE INTERNET
Brian Urbanski

rn
the prospect of an OSHA investigation, or worse
tirni takes the necessary steps to comply with
regulatory rights. Come hear the industry's
kssons their (r1)pa1I(s have learned.

, Of demonstrations, browsing the lowest
ces, and exchanging ideas with your peers.

PRUNING TO MANAGE SHADE

Say your golf course client needs more sun on a certain part of the fairway, or
a residential client wants sunlight in his breakfast nook from 8 to 10, but
neither is willing to part with any trees. Robinson has developed an innovative system to model the quality and quantity of sunlight needed and coiiie UI)
with pruning prescriptions to save trees and satisfy clients.

-

Tree Demonstration Area
This is your last chance to win! See you in the demo area.

-

ISA Certification Exam To sit for the exam, you must call ISA to pre-register at
1-217-355-9411,
Application and registration fee must be received at ISA 12 working (lays prior
to exam date.
TCI EXPO 2001 TRADE SHOW CLOSES!

- Hal Becker

-

eeping the customer that's the hard part. As all of
in selling and customer service. Hal's fun,
basics which many of us have forgotten or
YOU the fastest way to improve your customer's
ilage. You will learn how to understand the
ng-term relationships, and why "creative
uring exceptional customer service.

VIM

See you nextijew - in
i.

,

-/

MILWAUKEE,
Nov. 7— 9, 2002
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Dedicated to The Advancement of Commercial Tree Core Businesses

Weficomei
The sky is the limit with what you'll
learn from this year's exciting program.
Over 150 exhibitors under one roof,
bringing you cutting-edge tree care
equipment, technology, supplies and

to the

' :llfluimI

— ,iil1I

Nov. 1-3, 2001
Greater Columbus
Convention Center

services.

Why shou(c( you c rttend?
o SMART MANAGER and
• EXPERT PRACTITIONER
seminar series allow you to
customize your educational
experience to fit your needs with several sessions offering
ISA continuing education
units.

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE

iQ

Take advantage
of the educational
seminars. If you
are attending 5 or
more seminars
BUY GOLD!

Registration Procedurd?
Please photocopy and
complete a separate
registration for each
conference attendee.
Registration is
REQUIRED to obtain
Your admission badge.

• .r

-tr'jii-'

Register before the Early Bird deadline of
Oct. 5 to receive discounts on trade show
admission and educational seminars.
All TCI EXPO admission badges will be
mailed to attendees who register prior to
Oct. 5, 2001. Individuals registering after
Oct. 5 must stop by the pre-registration desk
located outside of Hall E to pick up their
admission badge.

Please Note:
We encourage you to
bring your emyfojees to
TCI EXPO 2001.
TCI EXPO is a valuable

educational exyerience.

ACRT, Inc.
ADI Pruning Tools by TOL Incorporated
Aerial Equipment, LLC
Aerial Lift, Inc.
Agape Designs
Alliance Equipment Company, Inc.
Altec Industries, Inc.
Alturnamats, Inc.
American Arhorist Supplies Inc.
American Express Business Finance
American Standard Company
AmeriQuip/MTI
ArborSystenis, LLC
A rbortech
Arborwear, LLC
Aspluiidh Tree Expert Co.
Auto Manufacturing, Inc.
Bahco Tools 1n.
Bailey's
Bandit Industries, In.
Bartlett Manufacturing Company
The F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company
B BA Nonwovens/Reemay I nc/B io Barrier
John Bean Sprayers/Durand-Wayland, Inc.
Ben Meadows Company
Big Foot Industries Incorporated
Bishop Company
Blue Ridge Arborist Supply
John Brown & Sons 1n.
Brownwood Sales
Brush Technology
Buccaneer Rope Co.
Buckingham Manufacturing Co.,Inc.
C. A. G. Corporation
Capital Engine Co.
Cargotec Inc.
J.P. Carlton Company
Christmas Decor & Nite Time Decor
Climb Axe, Ltd.
CNA Commercial Insurance
Colombian Specialty Products
Commercial Cutters Direct
Concept Engineering Group, Inc. (CEG)
Corona Clipper
Creative Automation Solutions
Creative Sales, Inc.
Cutter's Choice
Davey Tree Expert Co
DICA Marketing Co.
Doggett Corporation
I)oskocil Industries, Inc.
I)TN Weather Services
I)UECO, Inc.
Inginaire
Engine Center
Engine Distributors, Inc.
txcalil)ur t)MM
IAE Forestry Mowers/DCL Sales
Fanno Saw Works

FCI-Racine HydraUliu Tools
Fecon, Inc.
Foresti ndustry.coni
Forestry Equipment ol Shelby
Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
Fred Marvin Associates
Future Forestry Products Inc.
G & A Equipment, Inc.
Green Garde Div., H.D. Hudson Mfg. Co.
Green Manufacturing, Inc .
GreenlndustryOnLine.net
GreenPro Services
Growtech, Inc.
Growth Products, Ltd.
Gyro-Trac, Inc.
The Hartford
Horticultural Alliance, Inc.
H usqvarna
IML - Instrument Mechanic Labor, Inc.
Implemax Equipment Co., Inc.
Independent Protection Company
Institute For Land & Trees
Jameson
Karl Kuenimerling, Inc.
Lalxnville Inc.
Leonar( Ii leeth
Liberty Finan:ial Group, Inc.
Loader Division of NMC-Wollard
MAT-3, Inc.
J.J. Mauget Company
Mayo Global Transportation Inc.
M Donald Equipment Company (MECO)
Mickey's Truck & Equipment Sales Inc.
Midwest Arborist So ppl ies
Miller Machine
Mills Truck Sales
Minnesota Wanner Company
Monterey Lawn & Garden Products, III(.
Morbark, Inc.
MTI Insulated Products Inc.
NMC - Wollard/Loader Division
Niemeyer Corporation
Northeastern Associates
Payeur Distributions 1n
Peavey Mfg. Co.
Petil America
Pigeon Mountain Industries
Pinnacle Concepts III(.
Planet Green III(-.
Plant Health Care, Inc.
Plastic ( nniI)osites Corporation
Polecat Industries, 1n.
Power Great Lakes, Inc.
Power Planter, Inc.

Practical Solutions, Inc.
Praxis
Preformed Line Products
Progress Leasing Company
Rainbow Treecare-Scientific Advancements
Rayco Manufacturing, Inc.
Rear's Mfg. Co.
Redmax-Komatsu Zenoah America Inc.
Reliable Equipment & Service Co., Inc.
ROOTS Inc
Royal Truck & Equipment, Inc.
Salsco, Inc.
Samson Rope Technologies
Schodorf Truck Body & Equipment Co.
Sherrill Inc.
Sierra Moreno Mercantile
Simonds Industries, Inc.
Southco Industries, Inc.
Southeastern Equipment Company
S I I H L Incorporated
Stump Removal In(../KAN-DU
Sunrise Concepts Inc.
Tamarack Clearing Inc.
Tanaka Power Equipment
Terex Telelect, Inc.
Tilton Equipment Company
Ti mberwolf Manufacturing Corporation
Tree & Landscape Equipment Trader
Tree Line Supply Co.
Tree Tech Microinjei ion Systems
TreePro Direct tIM
Vermeer Manufacturing Company
VERSALIF1, lIME Manufacturing Co.
Voss Signs, LLC
Wall Industries
Weaver Leather, Inc.
Wood-Mizer Products, Inc.
Wood/Chuck Chipper Corporation
Woodsman, Inc.
Zenith Cutter Co.

:jij.j 4-iI

ARBORBUCKSI1

WIN ArborBucks!
Drawing Schedule
Thursday
Nov. 1

12:00 noon
2:00 pm

Friday

12:00 noon
2:00 pm

Nov.2

Saturday
Nov. 3

11:00 am
1:00 pm

There will be two drawings each day on the
trade show floor for at least $250 in
ARBORBUCKS. Drawings will be held on
Thursday and Friday at 12:00 noon and 2:00
pm and Saturday at 11:00 am and 1:00 pm.
ARBORBUCKS can be used the same as cash
to make purchases at the show from participating vendors. There is no cost to enter the
drawing. Just complete the survey found in
the center of your pocket program.
Winners must be present to win and receive
ARBORBUCKS cash!

ArborBucks Participants
American Arborist Supplies Inc.
Bandit Industries, Inc.
Blue Ridge Arborist Supply
Concept Engineering Group
Creative Automation Solutions
DICA Marketing Co.
Future Forestry Products, Inc.
Horticultural Alliance, Inc.
Karl Kuemmerling Inc.
Leonardi Teeth
Minnesota Wanner Company
Morbark, Inc.
National Arborist Association, Inc.
Northeastern Arborist Supplies
Peavey Mfg. Co.
Pigeon Mountain Manufacturing Industries
and more ... see final list at registration

--

Tree Demonstration An.
Visit the Tree Demonstration Area on the trade
show floor for scheduled demonstrations of
various arborist skills. Upon completion of a
scheduled demonstration, ISA Certified
Arborists will become eligible to receive ISA
re-certification credits by filling out a
demonstration attendance form.

Snlsh
Translators

